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CHAPTER I : I NTRODUCT ION

l.A Statement of the Problem

The thenle of thì s study i s that the f l'nanc'ial sector of an economy

is cruc jal ìn any economic cievelopnieirt process. It can assist in the

break-away f ro¡ the vic'ious cycìe of poverty 'in developing countrjes.

The capacity of a developing country to invest is'impeded by lack of

f jnanc jal resources. In the f irst D'lace, the proport'ion of incone

saved ìs generally low due to low per-capìta jncome. Secondly, not

all of domestic sav'ings are available for investment purposes because

the financ'ial system js still underdeveloped to (efficiently) mobjl'ize

and supply arraì'ìable loanable funds. The result js that a good part

of domestic savings remaìns jdle and/or js frustrated jnto unproductjve

uses" it js obvjous that the savings-investment transmission process

usual ìy cal I s for a wel I -devel oped fì nanci al sector.

The financ'ial sector ìs composed of markets for financ'iaj assets

and servjces. It has jts own 'industrìes, the monetary system among

thenr, uti'ljz'ing 'inputs of productive factors according to relevant

technologies. There ìs a superstructure of regulatory authority wìth

ìts pattern of polìcies and array of control jnstrunrents. The sector

'is unique in the sense that its marl<ets, prices, institutions and

poìicies ìnpìnge upon alì others. Money is the onìy good that trades

against alì other goods and'interest rates are the relevant prices that

have the most permeative relevance to economjc decjsjon.



Governments j n underdevei oped cor-lntri es have rel i ed I ess on

monetary anci financial policìes to promote economjc growth than fiscal

po1ìcy ('like governtnent as the main saver and investor in the e.onory).1

In nlore r¡atured and cieveloped economies, monetary and f inancial poì ìcìes

play a sign'ifjcant role jn economjc growth and stabil ity. Basically'

two najor schools of thought ìn monetary economics can be djscerned

'in developed countrjes - Monetarjst and Keynesian. These two vjev¡s

differ on hor,r monetary policy works on two major economic varìables -

the a.ggregate suppìy of money and the Ievel of interest rates. Accord'ing

to the Monetarjst School of Thought, the money supply ìs thought to be

the causal variable and the level of economjc actjvity is the explaìned

varjable. An increase in the money supp'ly jnduces expanded econom'ic

actjvjty by enablÌng peop'le to purchase more goods and servjces wjth

thejr extra ruealth. It is argued that governments can regulate the

economic actjvity by controliing the growth of money suppìy.

0n the other hand, Keynesians vjew the money supply as affectìng

the I evel of econom'ic act'ivì ty through the 'interest rate channel . Any

change in lhe money suppìy affects the jnberest rate jn the credjt

market and nlonetary impulses are transmitted from the fìnancjal sector

jnto the real sector through the inierest rate. Whatever school of

thought one may subscrjbe to, jt js ìmportant that stnaightforward

appl i catj on of ej ther pol ì cy i n underdeveì oped countrj es wì I I not

ìikeìy be effect'ive" The reason js that there are extensive differences

lSee BroIhwe]l (1g77), Meìer(1970, pp. 190-209), Park(l 973, p' 380).



ìn structural characteristics and institutional elements between

developed and underdeveloped countries.

tconom j c dual i sml 'is the most ìnrportant feature of a I ess devel opecl

country(LDC). The coex'istence of a modern sector (producing industrìa1

goods) and a traditjonal sector (producìng agrìcultural goods) makes

the structure of a LDC radical ly differ.ent f rorn that of a deve'loped

country. Unlike a developed country, a larger percentage of the labour

force in a LDC ìs engaged in agriculture. Agrìcultural commoditjes

are produced by laboulr-intensive methods. Increasìng agrìcultural

output depends on 'improvements i n production techno'l ogy (such as

ìrnprovements jn seed, small-scale jrrigat'ion, pesticjdes, fert'il izers

and increme¡rt'in acreage due to land reclarnations or clearing) which

are generally self-fjnanced. Farnrers use relativeìy lesser amounts

of physì ca'l capì ta'l such as ì r¡igatì on pumps , pl ows , hand tool s and

ljvestock. 0n the o'bher hand, the jndustrial sector (whìch ìs usua'l'ly

concentrated'in'large urban enclaves) uses both cap'ital and labour as

ìnputs'into the product'ive process. Growth in industrial output depends

upon investment in new capital, ìncreases ìn employnent of labour and

technologìcaì ìmprovements. Industrial ìnvestments are almost entìreìy

externalìy fìnanced as opposed to self-fjnance 'in the agrìcultural

s ector .

I see Thi rlwal I ( I 978, chapter
and effects of economic dual

5) for a good
ism in LDCs.

d'iscussion on the causes



The level of djchotor¡jzation is not restricted to output'

consumption-savings patterns and technology but extends to the financ'ial

system of the economy as well. Most underdeveloped coutttrjes operate

under a dual monetary systeml - a small organized money maiket catering

to the fjnancial requ'irements of a small percentage of the population

jn the modern-industrial sector and a large unorganìzed market'in the

tradit'ional -rural sector.

The traditional sector has few or no f inancial i nst'itut'ions and

as a result its economic unjts have little or no access to borrow'ing

and lending jn the capìtal market. The vjrtual non-existence of

financjal assets resul ts 'in a large port'ion of rural savìngs being

held in the form of ejther currency or non-financ.ia'l , unproductjve,

tangìble real assets (ljke go'ld, jewellery, stock of consumer durables

and agricultural commodities)2. These tangìble real assets serve

"either aS a means of protectjon agaìnst inllation or to be certain

of obtaining the consumer goods when needed" [Tun ldai(.i972), p.3l].

For s'impl'ic'ity, these tangìble real assets w'ilI be termed as jnfIaLìonary

hedge assets. An jnflationa.ry hedge asset 'is defined as a composite

good r,rhose characteri st j cs are di scussed I ater ì n Chapter 3. The

conlposition of indiv jdual wealth portfo'lìos 'in the traditional sector

consjsts of three assets: currency, inflatjonary hedge assets and

lOne of the earliest and best description
in LDCs is ìn Tun l¡Jai(1956, 1957)

2See Park(1973, p. 390). Ghosh(1964, p.
of househol d sav'ings in India j s jn the
jewel'lery and durables"

of a dual monetary sYstem

66) estjnrated that about 75%

form of currency, gold,



physìcal capital. Examples of physical capital are simple agrìcultural

and handicraft tools, livestock, housing constructjon, land improvement etc.

Most of the ìnvestments in physìca'l capital are self-financed"

An individual, being 1ìmìted to self-finance, has to save enough

money before he can purchase a unii of physìcal capìtal that is

djfferent from his own output because of indivisibil itjes of capìta'l

goods. Since both currency and inflat'ionary hedge assets can be used

as a store of value, the degree to u¿hjch an jnvestor relies on one or

the other will depend on the relat.jve real rates of return of the two

assets. If the real rate of return on money rjses due to a fall 'in

ihe e.rpected rate of jnflatjon then the indjvidual wilI prefer to

accumulate cash balance for the eventuaì purchase of the capital asset.

0n the other hand, jf the jndjvidual expects the ìnflation rate to

i ncrease he wj I I store hi s sar,'i ngs 'in the form of an j nfl at^ionary hedge

asset before the eventual purchase of the capital asset takes p'lace.

As a resuìt, ai arry poìnt of tjme, there will be a dìscrepancy between

(desìred) aggregate investnent and (desired) aggregate sav'ings. A port'ion

of the aggregate sav'i ngs w'i'l 1 end up ì n unpr oduct j ve i nvestment.

The absence of financial institutirins reduces the trairsfer of

savings ìnto product'ive investment because the Iink between the primar¡r

savers and ultinlate borrowers is not properìy established. Peopìe

n¡ho want to invest ìn capita'l expendìture by borrov¡ing wì1ì no-u be able

to cio so and at the same time, the saveì s r¿¡ho want to I end i,Ji I I not

be able to do so either. In sum, the total (effect'ive) savings ¡¡gy- be

retjuced i n favour of consumption and/or unproduct jve j nr¡estnlent due to



the Iimìtatìons on both the nurnber and desjrability of the alternat'ives

to consumpt'ion and/or unproductive'investment.

The modern sector uses the money and capi ta'l nlarkets (howevet"

narrow and ìmperfect the marl<ets may be). As far as the portfofio

of the ìndjviduals in the industrjal sector js concerned, they have a

choice betv¿een money, cap'ital and financial assets ( for exampleo bank

deposjts and loans). if the production were undertaken by fìrnls that

borrovr real phys'ica'l cap'ital, thjs capital wouid be transferred from

surpìus to deficit unjts on the financial markets. l^Jhen sav'ings are

placed in a fjnancial intermediary that 'invests thìs cap'ital w'ith the

defjcit units, the financjal system achjeves a separat'ion of the

ownership and the use of (monetary) capìtaì. The "intermeciiation

effect" allocates capìta1 resources to earn an average return mucil

hì gher than under sel f-f i nance.

The degree of financial intermedjation js like'ly to be djfferent

between the two sectors and the dual monetary system js a descrìpt'ion

of two separate economjes operatìng under a sìngle monetary authority.

It is in the spìr'it of the above argument on low degree of fjnancial

jntermedjatjon of the larger sector of the economy and lovr price

el ast j cì ty of agri cu'ltural (output ) supp'ly that mottetary and f i nanc jal

poììcy prescriptìons have been characterized as unsujtable fot the LDCs.

As a result, most models on economjc deveiopmeni and p'lanning have

assìgned ìnsìgnifjcant role to the financial sector of an underdeveioped

economy. Moreover, these "real" models have emphasìzed rapid growth

of the modern sector at the cost of stagnation (and possìble repression)



of the traditional sector.

One of the most widely c'ircuì ated viev¡s of fostering economic

development is to allow a modest flow of jnternational finance from

the developed to the underdeveloped countries. This school of thought

assigns the cruc'ial role of growth to physical capìtal accutnulatjon

and relates all growth in output to the gror,ith of capi'[al 'in the

recent past, the two magnitudes beìng expressed in the incremental

capital/output rat'io. The relat"ionship of capitaì and output ìs

determined by technologìca'l factors and the rate at which output grows

js cietermined by the rate at which output in the past periods has

been devoted to cap'ital formatiorì as distinct from consumption. This

process of growth attrjbutes savìngs constrainû as an explanatjon of

stagnat'ion. LDCs remaìn poor because the prevaìì r'ng mode of product'ion,

ìn which capitaì is an'insìgnificant ìnput, ìs capable of producìng

on'ly a subsi stence I evel of output. S j nce the r¡¡hol e of the current

output is absorbed jn necessary consumptìon there 'is no surplus for

j nvestment and hence I j ttl e possÍ bì'l 'ity of any i ncrease 'in per capi ta

ou tput .

Th'is study examines the possibjlity of financing economic

development through domestjc savjngs as opposed to jnternational

finance. The inrmedìate goal js to raìse the rate of prìvate donlestic

voluntary (fìnancìa1 ) savìngs and to allocate these savìngs for

productìve jnvestnreni through the developnrent and effective use of

fjnancjal institu't'ions. Accumulat'ion of financjal assets (nronetary

and non-monetary) is niore ìnrportant than expansion of the sjze of



aggregate savjngs. The reason beìng, as long as a substantjal portìon

of savings goes into unproduct'ive intrestment, the economy w'iìì suffer

from chron'ic savings-'investment gap. The emphasjs of the theory o'f

economjc development must switch from savings-jnvestment bottlenecks

assoc'iated with cap'ital formatjon and econonl'ic development tr: that of

financial devel opment.

This thesìs hypothes'izes that deveìoping countries suffer not

from lack cf savìngs but from lack of financial resources necessary

for capìta'l accumulat.ion purposes^ Asymmetric developnrent of financial

jnstjtutions jn Lwo sectors of the economy is at the root of the

sav.ings-investment gap. Since the agrìcul tural sector (l arger of the

two) does not have any financial institutions, a ìarge port'ion of

its savìngs is djverted ìnto unproductive uses. As a resuìt, jt

seerìs necessay'y 'to exam j ne the nonetary factors i n the context of a

dual ecorronry. Furthernrore, this study postu'lates that the traditional

sector is the (potentìally) savìngs surplus sector and that savìngs

need to be tapped ancl allocatedl. A poì'icy towards the proper

developtnent and expansion of f inancial institutions will heìp ìn

extracting the (potentìal) savìngs, and hence assure that the act of

savì ng wì ì 
'l 

I ead to prociuctive j nvestment.

l
'Tun 'rJa i (1972, pp. 22-27 ) estimated that househol ds contr j bute about
60% of net domest'ic sav'ings in LDCs. Sl'nce about BOiá of the households
are in the traditjonal sector, we can say that bradjtjonal sector js
the (potentjaìly) savìngs sL.irp'lus sector.



I . B The Purpose of_gq_&!qy

The prìmary objective of thjs study is to denlonstraie that

economic growth and development js ry! ìndependent of monetary phenomena.

lo ful ly appreciate the ìnrportance of nronetary and f ìnanc jal po'lìcìes

jn stimulatìng investnlent in a dual economy, this study addresses the

fol lowing ìnterrelated questions :

(i ) how does money affect the flow variables ìn a LDC?

(ii ) how do individuals 'in the traditional sector dispose

of savings ìn the absence of financ'ial assets?

(i i i ) lrhat are the nronetary transmi ss ion nlechani srns j n a

dual econonry?

(iv ) how are the monetary 'inrpul ses transm j tted from the

nrodern sector (where they orìgìnate) ìnto the tradjtional

sec tor?

(v) why have the roles of nronetary and financial po.licies

been undermined in a LDC?

(vi ) why is there an asymnretry ìn the irnpìenrentation of

monetary polÍcy in a LDC?

(vji ) why is financjal deve'ìopment necessary but not sufficient

for a balanced sectoral growth jn a dua.l economy?
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Usìng a tt'ro-sectorai macro nrodel rvith a t-ornpìete tinancial sector,

ihjs study exantìnes lhe link betv¡een money and the level of econonlic actjvity;

the portfolio behavjour of the wealth lrolders and the process of

portfoì jo determination; and the I inkage betuieen the djchotornized

sectors operatìng under a sìngìe currency. A conparative-statìc

approach withìn a partìal equi'l 'ibriunr franrework js used to investigate

the causa'l relationships between the explajned and instrumental variables.

To denronstrate that nronetary factors are ìnportant in a dual econony,

we assulre that otre of the sectors is devojd of any financial 'institutjons

and then proceed wjth the monetary menchanjsnr analys'is to show the

deficiency of such a systen.

I t was ment'ioned earl i er that stra i ghtf orward a.ppl i cati on of

monetary poì ìc'ies des'igned for developed countries is unsu'itable for

unclerdeveìoped countries. Hov¡ever, to answer the questìon of lrovr rnoney

affects the real f lor,¡ varìabìes, it is often argued that institutiona'i

and structural characteristics of the traditional sector of an under-

developed country rnake the Quantity Theory of Money more relevant than

Keynesian nlonetary theory. Is the class'ical dichotonry between the real

and the ntonetary sector jnevitable because of the lack of fìnancjal

inst.itutions? There ìs noney and on the other hand ihere is real physical

assets and nothìng jn between. lvloney js held only for transactjon

purposes and therefore the classjcal quantìiy theory is va1ìd, i.e.,
jrtcotne velocìiy of money 'is constant ìn the shor t-run. Real 'inconre is

determined outsjde the financial sector and can be regarcied as ccnstant

f'or analyzing short-run fluctuatjons. h/ith thjs assurlp'uion jn nrìncl,
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a change'in the nonlinal stock of money Ieads to a proportjonaì change

jn the absolute price level jn the short-run. Real jncome ìs likely

to be determjnecì by supply condjtìons with no connections either with

the aggreç¡ate demancl or the f i nancìal sector. At a 'f i rst gl ance thì s

explanatìon seenrs to be reasonable for the trad'itonal sector whose

output ìs qu'ite jneiastic and any ìncrease in aggregate demand ends up

wjth a higher prìce with lìttle or no change in real output. At this

poìnt we need to ask ourse]ves if the absence o'f, fjnancjal assets ìn

a por[foì io choice den jes the ex'istence of a relationship between rea.l

cash ba'ìance and the opportunity cost of holdinçt ntoney. This study

proposes that the absence of f inancia'l assets does nob necessarjìy den,v the

exislence of a relationshìp between the dernand for reaI cash balance

and the opportunity cost of holding cash balance. Monetary 'impuìses

wjl I nrost 'l ikely affect the real (flow) varìatiles and thìs study v,rììl

j nvesti gate that causal rel atìonshì p.

Finarrcial assets are not necessanily the only impor-uant substjtute

for ntoney; rather, both real and financjal assets are iLetns in the wealth

portfol ì0. Real assets as wel I as other fi nancì al assets shoul d be

expììcìtly'introduced in rnonetary anaìys'is. The jnclusjon of real assets

in anaìyz'ing the rnonetar-y probìerns of LDCs (especìaìly the trad'itional

sector l'vhìch lacks financial assets other than currency) 'is of utmost

ìnportance. The obvjous quest'ion that needs to be addressed is: even

i f we al I or,v f or some degree of subst j tutab'iì 'ity be tr,reen real assets and

real cash balances, i.lhy has there not beerr any apprec.iabìe capitaì

accurnulation jn LIICs? 0r to put ìt djfferentìy, jf r,¡e were to accept
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that money and real assets should be in the portfo'ljo chcice of an

economic unjt, what js inhjbìtìng any increase ìn agricultural output?

The complete answer to these questions js not to be found'in Neo-Keynesian

* Quant'ity Theory debate but on hour money influences (or fails to

'influence) tne accumulation of câp'ital in a LDC, and what types of real

assets the wealth holders are willing to hold in their portfol'ios. In

other words, how do individuals dìspose of the'ir savìngs?

In a ful ly deve'loped money and capital econonty, money affects

the reaì economy through three channels: cost-of-capìtaì, weaìth effect

and credit rationìng. In a dual economy, where the fjnancjal structure

of the sectors js d'ifferent, the monetary transmjssion process ìs

also djfferent. In the modern sector of a dual economy the fjnancial

sy.gten js relatìvel.y akìn to that of an advanced coun'try. Monetary

ìmpu'lses are transmi tted partly via cost-of -cred jt, but mai n'ìy through

credit ratjonìng. credit ration'ing is quìte simpìe because the

monetary authonity uses various non-prìce criterja to transnlit the

monetary ìmpuìse from the financjal sector to the real sector^. The

cost-of-capìtaì channel operates through changes jn the interest rates.

Any change in the nonlinal volume of money changes the rate of jnterest

(j.e., the opportunìty cost of holding money) until the money market

equìì jbrates. The change in the interest rate affects the volume of

jnvestment expendiiure and ultìmately the aggnegate demand.

In the trad'itional sector, where there are no financial institutions

and investment expenditures are self-fjnanced, only the cost-of-capitaì

channel operates, and even then it is not very efficjent in stimulating
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jnvestment. Physical capìtal has anot"her compet'ing real asset -

inflationary hedge asset - 'in the portfol io of the r¿realth holders.

A fall in the rate of return on money does not necessarìly mean that

there wìll be an increase in the demand for physìcaì capital. Whether

people wjll swìtch frcm nloney into phys'ical capital or ìnto 'inflat'ionary

hedge assets or a comb'inat'ion of the two wi I I depend upon the

expected capìtaì gaìn and expected rate of return. Ful"thermore, the

switch into physìcal capitaì will be even nrore complicated because jt

has to be self-fjna.nced and physicaì capital is jndivjsjble.

Anotherimportant aspect of thjs study 'is to exam.ine how monetary

'impuì ses are transmi tted f rom the modern sectori nto the trad j tional

sector; 'in other words, to i nvesti gate 'l j nks betçveen the two sectors.

One f orm of I i nkage between tl"re trvo sectors i s thr:ough the I abour

market, which'is a un'idirectjonal flow of labour from the traditional

sector jnto the modern sector. tlut thjs sort of factor mobilìty has

very'ì'ittle economjc consequences. Unlike the neo-classical factor

mobil'ity theory, ruraì-urban migratìon in LDCs does noi affect the

t^tages, employment and ouLput jn.the agrìcultural sector because the

migrants are entirely composed cf surp'lus farm labour. The most

important linkage between 'uhe tvro sectors ìs through inter-secloral

trade. Since each sector produces only one category of comrnodity

but consunìes a combination of both categonies of commodities, the

relatjve prìce of the two categorìes of commod'itjes form the most

vi t.al condu'it between the two sectors. Therefore, though the trad jt jonal

sector seenrs jmmune to di rect nlonetary 'inf I uences because of the
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absence cf financial jnstitutions, it is aí'fected inciirectly through

changes ì n the domestic pr^ì ce rat'io.

Apart from mobjf iz'ing savìngs and allocating ìnvestible resources:

financjal institutions pìay a vei y important role in the inter-sectorai

balance of payrnent adjustnrent process. The exìstence of an'integrated

financìal system shared by both the sectors withjn a country allows

sectoral current*account imbalances to be easi-ly financed. But jf:

one of the sectors'is devoid of any fjnancial jnstitutjons, the

adjustment process wì.l1 not be âchjeved easììy. So long as there is

a current-account ìnibalance betleen the two sectors, a full statìc

equiìibrium cannot be achjeved without changes in the relative price

of the commodjties or changes in the value of wealth in one of the

sectors.

Since a'ìarge part of the economy does not have any financjal

institutions, the scope of monetary and financial poììcìes Ìs very

ljnrited. The central bank can jnfluence only a small segment of the

popuìatìon and hence the roles of monetary and fjnancial pof ic'ies

have been severl y undern'i ned i n devel opi ng countri es . Ano ther effect

of the asynrrnetric developnent of financial institutions jn a dual

economy js that bhere ìs an asynimetry jn-lhe ìnrp'lenientation of monetary

po'licy. It is much easier for the monetal^y authorjty to ìmpìenient

an expansionary monetary poìicy than a con[ractìonary monetary poì'icy.

An expans jon of money supp'ly rvìl ì readily dìssipate throughout the

enLire economy. 0n ihe other hand, if the authority decjdes tc pursue

a contractìonary nonetary poljcy, jt will be very djffjcult to reduce
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the exi stì ng none)/ stoc k 'i n the tradì t'ional sector because j t j s

outsjde the control of the monetary policy'influence.

As ìong as there exjsts a d'iscrepancy ìn the rate of return on

investnrent between the tv¡o sectors of the economy" a policy towards

fìnancjal development and expansion has to be suppìemented by some

kind of credjt poìicy to ensure a balanced sectoral growth of the

economy.

l.C An Outljne of the Study

The rest of this study 'is djvjded jnto five chapters.

The second chapter descrjbes, evaluates and surveys two

contending theorìes of economic development. The "real" aûd "monetary"

models. The a'im 'is not on'ly to clarìfy the place of money in an

economjc system but also to propose that bhe financial and real sectors

of a dual economy need to be treated sjmultaneously. In short, thjs

chapter shows how the basjc arguments of the study are formulated.

The th'ird chapter is devoted to bui'ldìng a conrplete structura'l

model for a dual economy. The fjrst section deals wìth the real

component of the agricultural sector and the second sectjon descrjbes

the portfolio behaviour of wealth holders in that sector. Sectjons

ihree and four discuss the real component and basic features of fìnancial

narkets respectìveìy of the industrjal sector" The outcome of these

four sectìons is conrpìled jn sectjon fjve.

The fourth chapter anaì.yzes the workìngs of the rnodels deve'loped
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in chapter three. The nrodels are des'igned to demonstrate the monetary

transmi ss jon mechanì sm 'in a dual monetary system. The second sect'ion

describes the schematic process of the transm'issjon mechanìsm. The

th j rd section anaìyzes the comparatÍve-stat'ic resul ts 'in the industrial

sector. Cred'it rationing pol'icy jn the jndustr jal sector i s analyzed

in the fourth section. The fifth section is an extension of the th'ird

section, whìch deals with the comparative-static results of the

agricultural sector.

In.the fifth chapter, th'is study assumes that the financial

system ìs equaììy developed ìn both the sectors of the economy. The

objectìve of thìs chapter is to show that financjal development ìs

necessary but not sufficjent for a balanced economic growth. Thjs

chapter embodjes one of the most ìmportant contrjbutions of the study.

The second sectjon of the clrapter analyzes the poììcy irnpìjcatjons of
credjt dualism for a balanced economìc growth.

Finally, the sjxth chapter contajns the summary and conclusjons

of the study. The last section of thìs chapter discusses some of the

l'im jtat'ions of the study and suggest'ions for further research.
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CHAPIER 2: A REV i E[^l 0t THE LITETìATURE: "!ìEAL" VERSUS "M0l'IETARY" ivi0DELS

In str j ct'ly econom'ic ternis , 'devel opmerrt ' for the I ast f evr ciecades

has nreant the capac'ity of a naiional economy, whose initìal econonric

cond'itìon has been more or less static for a long t'ime, to generate

and sustajn an annuaì growth rate in its real GNP of perhaps five to

seven percentage points or more. For example, the Unjted Nat'ions

'Decade of Development''in the ,l960s 
was concejved largely in terms

of the atta'innrent of a s'Íx percent annuaì target growth rate of real

GNP. Economjc development has been typ'icalìy seen'in terms of the

planned alterat'ion of the sCructure of productìon and employment

so that agrìculture's share jn both decljnes, whereas that of

manufacturing and service industrjes increases. Development strategìes,

therefore, have usual'ly focused on rapìd industrializatjon often at

the expense of agricu'lture and rural devel opnrent.

A survey of literature on probìems and prospects of economjc

development in the Third !^Jorld countrjes reveals that there is a b'ias

among economists in favour of conceptualjzìng economic grorvth and

development as ìndependent of monetary pheiromena. Most of the econoniìc

development models are in "reel" terms and the I'iterature ovelihe last

few decarles has been clonrjnated by three major strands of thoughtl:

( i ) the ' stages of econom'ic gror,^,rth theori es ' ,

lSee Todaro(1977, p. 5ì) tor a djscussion on the fjrst two strancls.
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(ii) the'structural*internationalist' modeìs, and

('ii j ) the'dualism' models.

Rostow's(.l960) "stages of economìc growth" focus ma'inly on the

right quantìty of and mjxture of savìngs,'investment and foreign aid

that all LDCs must have to proceed along an economic growth path

wh'ich hi stori cal ly had been fol I owed by the more deve'loped countri es.

The economjc mechanism of accelerating economic growth was based on the

Harrod-Domar growth model. The main constraint to development accord'ing

to the Rostow-Harrod-Domar theory was jnsufficient savingsl. Inarlequate

savìngs lead to low'investment, and lorv investment leads to low jncome

and l ow i nconre l eads to l ow sav'ings and the cycl e starts al l over agai n.

This is known as the "vjcious cycìe of poverty" theory. Mass'ive transfers

of cap'ita1 and technical assjstance fron the developed to the less

developed countries were advocated as means of "unlocking" the poverty

cycl e.

. Chener¡l-,Strout is (.ì966) "two.gap" mode'l vJas an extension of Rostow's

just'ifjcation for the transfer of resources from the rich to the poor

countries. The basìc argument of the two-gap mode'l js that loreign

¿issistance can play a crucial role jn supplementing ìow domestic savìngs

and hence fiilinq the donlestic "savings gap" and aìso provìd'ing

addit'ional forejgn exchange and thereby fil I ing the "foreign exchange

gap". Most trvo-gap nrodeì s assume that the gaps are unequaì 'in

lFor criticism of Rostow's theory see Todaro(1977, p.54) and Baran
and Hobsbavm ( i 961 )
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nragnjtude and they are mutuaìly ìndependent. For exampìe, if the

ex ante foreign exchange gap is greater than the doniestic savings

gôp, foreign ass"istance becomes the means of permìtLing the requìred

ìmports so that the full savings potentìaì can be realized and resources

wjll not be left underutjljzed because of an import bottleneck. The

necessary ex post jdentjty of the sav'ings-ìnvestment and export-inrport

gap js brought about by means of adjustment.

The second major school of thought of economic development

is the "internatjonalist-structuralìst" theory. This school of thought

has recentìy gained jncreasing support as a result of numerous fajlures

and growìng dÌsenchantnlent v¡ith the "orthodox" ntodels djscussed above.

Internationalist-structuraljst theories argue that the LDCs are beìng

beset by'institut'ional and structural economic rìgidjtjes and beìng

trapped ìn a dependence and dominance relationsh'ip to the deveìoped

countriesl. Underdevelopment is a historjcal process and nlost of the

LDCs were colonized and expìoited, at one time or another, by the'ir

colonial powers (rnost of them are today's deve'ìoped countrìes). Although

alnost all LDCs are poììtìcaiiy ìndependent, economicalìy they are not.

The I DCs have not been able to get rid of the legacy of the cclonjal era.

lhe countries are econonically, politjcally and socjaììy dominated by a

small rulìng e'lite v¡ho help ìn the perpetuatjon of the jnternational

capital jstic systern of inequal ìty" i(now'ingìy or unknor^l'ingly this smal I

group often inhibjts any genu'ine reform pol ìcies v¡hìch might benefìt

lsee Baran(l g57), Leys(1975), Am'i n(i974, lgr6), santos(r920), Furtado(ì923)
and Wilber(1973).
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the w'ider oopuìation. According to thjs schooì of thouqht, economìc

developntent has very lì'ttle to do wjth acceleratìng the growth of GNP"

Instead, nìore emphasìs is pìaced on structural and jnstitutjonal reforms,

economìc, socjal and polìtical, which wil I help eradicate poverty,

I essen i ncome di sparìties and ra j se the genera'l standard of ì'iv'ing

(jncludìng health ancì education) of the masses. Inspite of the fact

that this school of thought has been able to jdent'ify some of the

najor probìems, jt has noi offered any workable poljcjes acceptable to

most econotnjsts. Much of the discussjon is very nruch acadenric in nature.

The thjrd major school of thought of underdevelopment js the

"dual j sm" model . Dual i sm represents the ex'i stence and pers'i stence

of jncreasìng dìvergence between the rjch (urban-jndustrial ) and

poor ( rural -agrì cu'l tura ì ) sectors of the econonry. The contrast j n

econo¡r'ic and social organìzatìon between the advanced sector of the

econonly and the backward, jndigenous sector of the economJ/ js one of

the most strjkìng - and puzzling - characterìstjcs of a poor country.

Since the country's future developnrent necessarjly entails the spread

of balanced growth, any effort to accelerate the rate of development

must deal r^rith the prob'ìenl of economic dual jsm.

llov¡ can the absorpt'ion of the tradjtional sector into an expanding

niodern econonty be accompljsheci? In h'is sem'inal rvork, Lew'is(1954)

ouil ìned the process of labour re-allocation from agricu'lture to industry.

Lewis offered a perceptjve analysìs of the jnteraction between the

advanced sector and the trad'itjonal sector in a labour surplus econonl.y.
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His two-sector model placed heavy emphas'is on rapìd expansjon of

the jndustrjal sector wh'ile the agricultural sector contributed th'is

jndustrial expansjon with cheap food and surp'ìus labour.

Fe'i and Rani s (l961 , 1964) formal ized and extended Lewj s ' moclel .

Assuming that the real l^rage 'in agrìculture is determined by i¡stitutìona'l
forces at sone constant level, Lewis-Fei-Ranis showed that the condjtìons

for a successful re-allocatjon of labour force were (a) a very high

rate of capital accumulation and technical process'in industry to create

increasìng enrployment opportunitjes and (b) a conconlìtantly hìgh growth

rate jn agriculturaì productivity so that the agricultural sector can

produce suffjcjent food for the entire popuìatjon wìth a smaller portion

of I abour. Fol I ow'ing Lewi s-Feì -Ran'is, a I arge number of stud j es

on two sector models were pubìished dealìng wìth various aspects of

how the nlodern sector 'ìs to expanrJ nrhi I e the trad j tonal sector contractsl .

I'lyrdal(1968) has put the dual'ism school of thought in proper

perspect'ive. Instead of assìgning a passive and supportjve role to

agrìcu'lture, Myrdaì asserted that agrìcultural development needs to be

viewed as the dynaniic and "leading sector" ìn any overal1 strategy of

econonrjc development. "It'is'in the agr^ìcultural sector that the

battle for ìong-'lerm economjc development wiìì be won or lost"o

l'lyrdal (ì968, p. l039). Myrdal has been 'largeìy respons'ible for

stjnrulating a remarkable trans'itìon in thinkìng among development

llh. I'iterature is
for poor countrìes
Dixit(1969), Nìho(
I'ist see Johnston (

saturated with two-sectoral "rea
. For exampìe, Jorgenson(ì96ì,
I 976 ) , Yotopoul os and Lau ( I 974) .

reio).

I" models desìgned
1967), ZarembkaQgT2),

For a cornpì ete
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econom'ists - one in v/hich agricultural and rural developnent are

vieu¡ed as an ìndìspensable condjtjon for overall economìc developmentl.

There ìs widespread agreement among these economjsts that the

majn cause of economic underdevelopment is the present structural and

instjtutional setup of the economy. Any straLegy for developnrent

must start wi th certaj n structural and 'i nsti tutional changes . The

po'lìc'ies should jnclude the fol lowìng: (a) iand refornl; (b) changes

jn institutions that control productìon and djstributìon (eg., seecl and

fertilizer d'istribution, storage and marketing facil ities, credit

faci I j tj es, government's prìc'ing poì ici es regard'ing both ì nputs and

outputs, etc. , ); and (c). ìmprovements 'in "standard of 1ìvìng" incìud'ing

hea'ìth, educat'ion, hous'irrg and other soc'ial serv'ices. unfortunate'ly,

the causal nature of the relatjonship between these instìtutional

changes and agricultural-rural development has nob been fuì'lJ expìored

ejther theoretjcaì'ly or emp'irically ìn the non-communist Third World.

It is clear from the above discussion that on the one hand econornic

theory has been mostly conducted in "real" terms (with emphasis on the

sociologìcal, cu'ltural and political factors), and on the other hand,

capì lal accurnul a I jon has been enrphas'ized as the rnajor factor governi ng

the rate of developnent. The accunulatjon of capìtal ìn any developing

c0untry requ'ires the mob'ilization of an economìc surpìus. If investment

js t.o jncrease, there ntust be a growing surpìus above currenL consuinption

lsee Johnston and Kiìby(1975), Thorbecke(ì969), Islan (lgl4),
l,,Jorld Bank(1975), Gurley(1974), Reynotds(l 975) and Singer(l 9i0).



that can be tapped and clirected into productive investrnent channels.

The process of cap'ital forrnation i nvol ves ûhree essential steps:
(ì) an ìncrease in the volume of real savìngs, (ii) tne transfer of
savìngs to investors, and (jjj) the act of investment itserf, by

t'¡hich resources are used for increasìng the capìtar stock.

To the extent that an increase in the rate of investment is
necessary or desìred, a develop'ing counLry nrust jncrease sav'ings. There

is a growing concern on the problems of financial development _ the
mannerin which f inancial institutions and financial poì ìcìes may

heìp overconre the shortage of cap'itaì and'infruence a country,s pattern
of development. For an understanding of the process of development,

one must anaìyze how the fjnancial super-structure and the real
infra-structure ìttteract, and the effects of such jnteractions on

l
devel oprnent' .

Among the theorjes that do treat the role of nroney and financjal
instjtutjons jn economic development one can discern two djstjnct views.
One view holds that fioney and fìnancial services are demandeci as a

result of the qrowth ìn the economy. patrick(r966) terrns it as

"denland-fol ìor,ving" phenomenon- the creat jon of nrodern f jnanc jal
jnstituL'ions,'uheir^ financial assets and liabilities, and related
financiaì servìces is ìn response to the denrand for these services by

lSee Goldsnrìth(1966) for a
size and characteristics

di scuss ion on
of a country's

the determination of the
financial structure.
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jnvestors ancl savers jn the real ..ono,,'yl . Thìs view .impl ies that

monetary serv'ices and inst'itutions are not causal factors in the grov,rth

process, rather the f j nanc'ial systent somehow accomoclates the grorvth

process. Development of the financìal system'is a subset of the overalI

development process. A coroììary of this view l's that the creatjon

of fjnancjal services and instruments cannot cause growth, but a

fa'ìlure to sat'isfy the economy's denrand for them may prevent economjc

growth and developnrent.

The other vjelv of motretary phenomenon ìs that financial services

are a "supply-ieadìng" phenomenon2. The main ìmp'ljcation of ih.is

theory js that the creation of financ'ial instjtutjons and the supp'lv

of their assets, I iabjl jt'ies, and related serv jces 'in advance of demand

for thenl transfers resources to the ntore effjcjent sectors and thereby

stjmulates and promotes product'iv'ity and entrepreneurjal actjvity.
The provjsjon of monetary serv'ices facjl jtates these transfer of

resources from traditjonal sectors to modern sectors and thereby enab'les

the economy to operate closer to its product.ion possibjljty frontier
and also may lead to outlard sh'ifts jn the frontjer jtself. Th'is vjew

js akjn to the Schumpeterian concept of innovation fìnancìng. since

fìnancjal jnternredjatjon rajses productivìty, economìes wh-ich have a

cornplete system of financial institutìons should attain more rap.id

growth than those without.

I Put.i ck ( r 966,

2Put.ick(rg66,
p.

p.

17 4)

17 5)
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Untjl the early ì960s, the,'supply-leaclìng,'arquntenL was gìven

less emphas'is in academic discussion (ìf not ìn po1 icy act'ions) than

the "dentand-follovring" vìew. 0ne of the early studìes sübscrìbìng to the

"suppiy-1 eading" view concl uded:

The poorer a country ì s, 'in fact, ihe greater

.is the need for agencies to collect and invest

the savings of the broad mass of persons and

'insti tutions with'in j ts borders. Such agencì es

w'il I not onìy permì t snla'l I antounts of sav ì ngs

to be handled and'invested convenìerrtly but

wjll allow the owners of savings to retain

l'iquìdity ìndivjduajly but finance long-ternr

ìnvestment col lect ivelyl .

Theoret'ical exploratìon of the causal nature of this relatìonshìp

between financ'ial development and econorn'ic growth was p'ioneered by

Gurley and Shav¡. Gurley-Shaw's direct influence on theoriz'ing about

nonetary and fjnancial processes in poor countries is the result of

thejr debt-intermediat'ìon view of money. The debt-intermediation view

r¡Jas an alternative to the generaì ly accepted wea'lth vjew of ron.yz.

Thejr contributjon was that real cash balances are debt, j.e., liabjl'itjes

lNevin(196.l, p. 75). For other references on financial jnstjtutjons
see Marquez('ì96ì ), Rosen(1958), and Cameron(1963).

2Gurley-Sharv(1955, 1956, 1960, 1967) and Shar.r(lgz:).
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of the bank'ing systerr. Lìabil l'ties of the banks are assocìated with

real capitaì accullulatìon on the asset sjde of the economy's aggregate

balance sheei, and real cash balances are a port'iorr of the debt arìsing

out of the process of capìtal accunrulatìon jtself. They argued that

capital markets can operate at optìmum effjc'iency only ìf the monetary

system js fulìy depìoyed as a financial intermedjary between the savers

and investors" The debt-asset system for mobi'lìzing and al'locat'ing

domestic s,lvings seemed more appropriate jn Iess developed countrjes

than in developed countries because commercial banks are the only

"organjzed" capìtal nrarket in LDCs, and rnoney (broadì.y cìefìned) js the

oniy marketable financial asset.

Gurley-Shaw's hypothesjs of fjnancial developnent and capitaì

accumulatjon in less developed countrjes was subsequent'ly extended by

Mcl('innon(.l973) among othersl. Gur'ley-Shaw-p1cKinnon models concentrated

on two interrelated issues: (i ) developnient of financja.l jnterrnediarjes

and (ii ) "l iberalization" of the financial systenr2. l'hey pushed hard

for the developnent of an efficìent domestìc cap'iial nlarket. Unlike

tlie "stages of growth " theorists djscussed on page 1g, Gur'ley-shaw-

McKinnon believed that sufficient savìngs can be coaxed from households

b.y a heal thy f ìnancia'l system provìd'ing ì iquid assets at attractive

Khatkhate(1972
Gal bi s(1977),
and Speì lrnan (l
on issues and

2l,l.Kinnon(lgl3,

), Chandravarkar (i9ll), Bhatja and Khatkhate(l g75),
D1aIe (1977 ), Tun Wa i and patrick(ì 923), Newiyn (lgii) ,976)" see coats and Khatkhate(]t97g) ió. an äxielleÁi survey
evidences of mcney and monetary policy ìn LUCs.

p"B).

l
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real y'ields and hence foreiqn aìd ancJ othcr forrns of jnternal.ional

developnent assistance are unnecessary in any development process.

liot,'rever, ìike the "stages of growth" theorjsts, Gurley-shal^l-McK.innon,s

vjew of econom'ic developnent was very narrow compared to Myrdaì's(ì968)

or Baran's(ì957)" Investment and capital formation were conceptual-ized

as the ntajor factors jn econornjc cJeveloprnenti.

Gurìey-shaw-McKinnon nrodels r^Jere concerned with eff.ìcìent
operatjon of the financjal system. They argued that pof icy makers should

not onìy encourage the proper formation and expansion of f-inancial

institutjons but also let them operatê wjth niinjmunr intervent-ion"

TransFer of savjngs from savers to jnvestors call fcr hjgh market rates

óf interest reflect'ing the prevail'ing scarcity oF capìtaì in poor

countr jes. They were very critical of the trad.itional Keynes'ian theory

of Iow interest rate to st'imulate investment. it was aìIeged that
poì ìcy makers in underdeveìoped countries rìf s,regard nrarket prìces and

intervene djrectly.in fìnancjal rnarkets in an attenrpt to,,ìnrprove,,

the al location of resources. This intervention generaì ìy takes the

form of controls over interest rares, which reduce tfiþ rates of return

on financi'al assets and thus depress savings and cap.ital fornration

and necessjtate credit rat-ioning ancj/or state subs.idy to gross

investnrent. l-lìgh rates of inflar.ior nrake things even worse. since

lIt.un be sai<i that Gurìey-shau¡-McKinnon ancr other ,fiinternedìary" theorists côncentrated onìy on economic
Accordìng to Meier(ì970, p. 62) " econonrið cieveìopment
qrowth ¿luJ change in socìo-poriIica] environ¡rent.

nancial
grovrth.
nreans econom'ic
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depos'its and'ìoan rates are set in nonrinal terms, âfly apprec'iable

rate of inflation can readiìy rnake reaì rates of return on financìal

assets negative. In such a situatìon,'inflatjon leads to distort'ions

ìn the allocat'ion of resources, and the higher the rate of inflation the

greater is the distortion. McKinnon(ì973, p. 68) and Shaw(1973, p. B0)

termed thìs phencmenon as "financial repression". They have strong'ly

ad voc a ted "l i beral izatìon" of the financial system.

One of the nlost serious shortcom'ings of the Gurley-Shaw-McKinnon

theses l's the j r prìnary focus on the differnce between internal (-i .e. ,

sel f-fj nance ) and external fi nance wi thj n one-sector model s . Less

developed economies were conceptuaìjzed as composed of only the

agrìcultural sector w'ith two djstinct technoìogies - a "traditona.l "

agrìcultural technology and a mechan'ized or "modern" agrìcultural

technoìogy (eg. , ìrrigatìon system). Investment I ìmited to sel f-
finance locks the economy into an jnferior technology. 0n the other

hand, access to external fjnance wjll permìt the economy to break out

of the tradit'ional nlold vtith hjgher prociuction usìng modern technologyl .

Furthermore, ì t was suggested that ì nvestors contempl ati ng i nvest'i ng

'in ltlodern technology can ìnrprove their posìtjons even jf the ntarqìnal

cost of borrouri ng qxc.¡€qs_ the rnargi nal ra Le of return under ì nterna'l ìy

fi nanced j nvestnrent w'i th the tradj tional technoì ogy. Hence cheap

external finance or subsìdìzed credit programs may be both unnecessary

and unw.ìse2.

lM.i<innon(1973,

2N.t<innon( 1973,

pp. le-21 )

p. ls)
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There is very lìttle doubt that in a s'ingìe sector economy,

as described above, hìgh rates oF jnterest both for lenders and

borrowers introduce the dynam.ism that ìs expected ìn any deve'lopnent

process. High rates of ìnterest induce hìgher savings in the ec0nomy

and help divert ìnvestnrenI from inferior uses so as to encourage

technolog.icaì improvement" However, an underdeveloped economy ìs not

a sìngìe sector economy. As we have ment'ioned earlìer, perhaps the

most notabìe aspect of a typìcal underdeveloped econonty ìs ìts econonljc

dualism - the coexistence of a modern (ìndustr"ial-urban) sector and a

traditional (agrìcultural -rural ) sector. in fact, one can discern at
least I!!r distinct technorog'ies in a typical LDC: an jnferjor and a

superjor technology'in the agrìcultural sector, ancl an inferjor and a

superìor technoìogy ìn the jndustrjal sector. If the margìnaì rate

of return of a supeI*ior techno'logy in the industrial sector is greater

than that jn the agrìcultural sector, then there is no assurance that
"liberalizabion" of the financ'ìal sysbenr wì1.l be a necessary ancr a

sufficient condjtion for agrìcul tura I development. It can be sajcl

that Gurley-Shaw-McKinnon dici not take into account the additional

cotitpìication of econonljc clualism therefore, their rnodels do not prrovìde

answers to quest'ions regarding balanced sectoral growth and monetary

tra nsnli s s i on nlec ha ni slns .

The ma'in conclusion to be drawn from the brief survey of the

I iterature is that financial development is crucl'al in any capita'l

f ornrat'ion process but at the sanre t jne one needs to recogn j ze the

e.r jstence of the "dual'ism" feature of a typical underdeveìoped country.
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The accumulat.ion of capital ìn any deve'loping country involves three

essential steps: (a) an increase in the volurne of real savìngs, so

that resources can be rereased for investment purposes; (b) the

channelìng of savings through a fjnance and credìt mechanìsm, so that
ì nvest'ibl e funds can be col I ected fronr a vlicle range of d j fferent sources

and cla'imed by ìnvestors; and (c) trre act of investment itself, by

wh.ich resources are used foli ncreas i ng the capi tal stock. The

signìficance of financial instjtutions ljes jn their makjng avaìlable
the nreans to utjljze savìngs. However poor an economJ/ may be there

w'ill be a need for jnstitutjons which allow such savings as are currentiy
forthcoming to be jnvestecl conven'iently and safely, alcj whìch ensure

that they are channelled jnto the most useful purposes. It js obvjous

that real models do not provide the sav.ings-investnlent-capìtaì fornratìon

ì ì nkage.

Any di scussion on the savi ngs-j nvestment-capi tal formatìon process

in a LDC needs to be discussed in the context of econom'ic dual isrn. In
many deveìopìng countrjes, a nrodern money economy has developed aìongsìde

a tradjtional indìgenous econonry, resuìtìng jn an asymmetrìc development

of financial instìtutjons in the economy. The absence of fjnancjal
ìnstitutions in a LDC is confìned to the traditional sector on1y. The

savi ngs- j nvestrncnt-capi taì fornrat'ion I ì nkage operates i n the nrodern

sector but not in the traditonal sector. As a result the probìem of
nrobjl'ization and aìlocation of resources in a LDC is quite different
fronr that envisaged by Gurìey-shaw-lrlcKìnnon. unl jke a singìe sector

monetary model, we are concerned wìth the relative rate of capitaì
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fornation in two sectors of the economy operatr'ng under a sìngle

monetary authorìty. As expected the monetary transmìssion mechanìsnt

'in a dual economy 'is more compl ì cated than that of a s ì ng'l e sector

economy.

This is the first study of ìts kind whjch has attempted to

explore the causal relat'ionship betureen financjal development and

economic growth .in the context of economic clualjsml. In other words,

thjs study borrows the dual ìsm views of Myrdaì (1968), Singer(1970)

and others and ìntegrates them r,rith Gurley*shaw-McKìnnon's vjews of

f inancial ìntermediatìon.

Like Myrdal and Sjnger we recogn'ize agriculture as the more

'important of the two sectors jn terms of development strategy, and at

the sane tinle we recognìze the ìmportance of fjnanc'ial intermed'iation

in providìng the savings-investment-cap'itai format'ion I inkage ìn the

economy. The main objectjve of thìs study is to ana'lyze the role of

lnoney and credjt policjes in the development process of a duaì econony.

hle hope to show that an asynrmetrìc development of fjnancial instjbutions

results jn an asymmetric rate of capìtaì formatjon'in the trvo sectors of a

dual econonly. Thi s asynttne try aspect i s not deal b r,vi th j n ei ther "rea'1 "

dual models or singìe-sector models(with rnoney).

I'At fìrst gìance this study seens to bear some resenlblance to Galbis(.ì977).
But a closer look wjll reveal that ìt contrasts sharp'ly w'ith Galbis.
Galbjs' two-sector nrodel 'is a reformulatìon of McKìnnon(19i3), and the
two sectors were, 'in fact, tl^,ro sub-sectors wjthin one super-sector(ì.e.,
agrìculture). The two sectors wefe defined in terms of two production
sectors using l''lcKinnon's terminology of "jnferi0r" and "superi0r" technology.

(cont. )
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Sjnce this study deals with the monetary and financial system

of a LDC, the narro\^/ def inÍt jon of econom'ic development is useci, and

it 'is assumed that investment and capita'l accumul ation are sine que non

for econonlic development. The approach used in develop'ing the nonetary-

macro models vras ìnspired by Park(1973) and Tobin(1969). Tobin's models

are desìgned for deveìoped countries and Parl<'s model incorporated

features of the fjnancial structure of a LDC. Tob.in compìetely

ignored the real sector of the..onon,yl and Park introduced only a skeleton

of the real secbor of the u.ono*yz. Park djd not address the questìon

of economjc dualism, a'lthough he suggested that "perhaps the system on

the production s.íde requjres a two-sectoral model , one for agrìculture

and bhe oLher for jndustrìal sector"3. The models developed in thjs

study ìncorporale the dualìty features of both the real and financjal

conponents of a typ'icaì LDC.

fq$rylq jl_ccr.n.¡j¡gsd tom pase _lqj-
lJnlike this study, Ga'ìb'is assumed that both sectors produce the sanle
output which is soid at a unjform price, and capìta1 goods and consumpt'ion
goods are indistìnguìshab'le. Furt.hermore, Galbis d'ìscussed the effects
of low 'interest rate ceil ìng in the "inferior" technology on the eff ìc'iency
of investment outlets, inflatjon and the distribution of income. Galbìs'
two-sector model is a mìsnoner.

I'Turno\isky(1977, chapter 7) atternpted to ìnlegrate Tobin's financial
sector v¡ith a real sector.

)'Park (1973 , p.4az) . For a comp'lete I i st o'f, macroecorrometric model s
desì gned for LDCs, see Park ( 1973, p. 402) .

1

"Park(1973, p. 410).
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CtIAPTER 3 : A C0l4PL ETt STRUCTURAI_ Ft0DEL FOR A DUAL ICONOMY

In this chapter we deveìop a two-sectoral nracro nrodel of a

typical LDC in the spìr'it of the neo-Keynesìan theory. In

developìng nrodels for LDCs, one nrust realize that the structural

and'institutional d'ifferences among these countries are so varied

that jt would be almost'impossìble to build a macro-model representing

all countries. What we have looked into are the broad characteristics

descrjbed in the prevìous chapters that are common to most of the

less deveìoped countries - characterjst'ic features that djfferentjate
these economies from developed ones, and .incorporated them jnto

a model within a neo-Keynesìan franlework.

Macro-models that have been creveloped for LDCs fall in one

of the two caiegorìes: dual nodel without the financial sector or

sr'ngìe sector monetary models. we shall formulate a dual nrodel

representìng the dual nlonetary systen in a LDC for reasons elaborated

in earlìer chapters. The rerevance of the neo-Keynes.ian nronetary

theory to LDCs can be examjned best wjthin a dual nrodel because

'it bears the essence of financial intermediaries and the transirission

nlechani sm of ntonetary ìmpu'lses.

Thjs chapter consjsts of fjve sect'ions. The fjrst section describes

the connrodìty narket equiljbriunr condjtion and the aggregate suppìy

s'ide of the aqrìcultural sector. The second section describes the

financial conrponent of the agricultural sector. The manufactured

conrnodìty market equilibriunr conc{ition and the aggregate suppìy
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function of the industrial sector are developed ìn sectìon three.

The fjnancial component of the jndustrìal sector js described ìn the

fourth section. Lastìy, the fifth sect'ion descrjbes the complete

dual model - both the agrìcultural and ìndustrial sectors are put

side by side.

l,le make a nunrber of sìmplifying assuniptions. Firstly, th.is

js a short-run model. There is no technologìcaì change or growth

of capìtaì , at least expl icitly. secondly, the behav'ioural

relationships are bas'ical ly stat'ic al though there are certa jn

elements 'in the model which are intrinsical ìy dynam'ic, namely

the pnice-adjustment equat'ions. Thirdly, agricu'ltur^al and industrjal

commodjties are gross substitutes ìmpìyìng the exìstence of

sectoral budget constraìnts. Fourthly, a partiaì equìì ibrium

approach is used jn analyzing the model.

3.4 I ncome-Ex {g1e and Pr jce Equatìons 'in the Aqr-icul tural

Sec to r

We assume that the agrìcultural sector produces onìy agricultural
co¡nmodities but consumes a combjnation of both agricuìtural and

nranufactured goods. No ìnputs 'in the productìon process are ìmported

from the other sector. The restrìctjon on factor mobilìty ìs crucial

for the dual economy theory, and it needs soine expìanation.

Only two types of factors ('labour and capital ) can be

theoret'icaì ly perceived as mob jl e. lt 'is eas jer to rul e out capita'l
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mobìlity than labour mobì'lìty. since the agricultural sector.is

assumed not to have any financial jnstitutjons, infìow and outflow

of fináncial capital between the iwo sectors js almost njl. Trading

of phys i ca'l capì taì beileen the two sectors -is al so zero because

product'ion of both consumptìon and capì ta'l goods are sectoraì 1y

spec'ial ized. Agricul tural commodi t.ies and physical capital used

in its productìon process are procluced in the agrìcultural sector,
and the same holds for the 'industrjal sector. Trading between the

two sectors is confined to fin'ished consurnptìon goods onìy.

It is true that there is a substantial amount of rural-urban

migratjon in the LDCs. However, the unjdìrectjonal flol,r of labour

from the tradìtional sector into the nrodern sector has very little
economì c consequences. unl j ke the neo-cl ass j cal factor mobi 1 ì ty
theory' rural-urban migration in the LDCs does not affect wages,

empìoyment and output in the agrìcultural sector because the rnjgrants

are entireìy composed of surprus farm rabour whose margìnaì

productivìty ìs zero or negatìve. Furthermore, this is a short-run
nrodel and rural-urban mìgratl'on is not expected .bo change the

urban wage rate or the I ever of empì oyment .in the urban i nclustr.ies

because the mi grants are most ì 'ikeìy to be unsk.iì 'led for any

industrial job. hJith these ìnterpretations of the factor mobìlity
restrictions in mind, we wìlI proceecl with the aggregate denrand ancl

supply functions of real output.
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Consumptr'on j s assumed to be a funct jon of the dontestì c pr.ice

ratio and real 'incomel. The price rat'io has been included to reflect
the pcssi bl e gross subst jtutab j I'ity betrveen the two goods as the j r

2
prì ces change'. consumption expendì ture responds pos ì tì veìy vrì th

both the variabl es.

Investment decjsjons are made by sma'll self-financjng units

who have no access to the (financìaì) capital market jn the modern

sector. Investnrent expendjtures are usually in the form of small

aniounts of phys'ica'l cap'ital 1ìke pìows, hand tools , l.ivestock, housing

constructìon, land intprovernent etc. Investnent js a decreasìng functjon

of jts own rate of return ('"1t<) or an increas'ing function of the relatjve

prìce of cap'ital neasured ìn terms of the prìce of consuntpt'ion goods (Pl K/Pl ),
where Plr is the price of capìtaì and P., is the price of consunrptìon goods3.

Physicaì volume of exports of agrìcultural goods to the modern

sector and imports of manufactured goods from the modern sector are

functions of domestic price rat'io and real jncome. Export is a

decreas'ing function o'f domestjc price rat'io but an ìncreasing

funct'ion of real income. 0n the other hand,'import'is an.increasing

fLrnctìon of both domest'ic prìce ratio and real income.

llJe could have used urealth as another variable affecting the level of
consumptìon expendjture, and ìts partìa1 derjvatjve i^,0úld have beenposìtìve. S'ince we will not trace the urealth effect route of monetary
transmissìon mechanism we wi|r delete it from the function.

2Lurrrun 
and Metzler(1950, p. 256) used a sjrirjlar argunrent lo exp'laìn the

^effects of exchange rate changes on the expend'iture schedule of a country.
"l'ob'in(1969). This fonrulation contrasts McKinnon(1923, p. 6l).



0n the demand side,

condìt'ion may be written

the agnì cul tural

åSt

commodity rnarket equ jl'ibrjum

Pl il * PlXl - PzXz( 3. A-l Pr Yr [niPt + nrP, )c,

As there are two types of commodity prices: pl and p¡ ihe real

value of output is djfferent from real jncome. In the above equatìon,

Pl Yl i s the nrarket val ue of agri cul tural output and y., j s the

aggregate phys'ica'l output" P = Q.,P., + çZPZ js the cons¡mer price

jndex for the entjre economy, where e1 and 0, are the weìghts, and

al + Qz = 1. The weights represent the proportion of sectoral

absorpt'ion of each other's products. For sìrnplicìty we wìil assume

that the weights jn both the sectors are identical because there'is

no reason to believe that the composition of consulnptìon goods w'iìI

be radìcalìy djfferent jn the two sectors. In short, ìt can be said that
(at I east theoreticaì'ly) a common cpI operates in the ..onor¡,1 .

The market value of consumptìon expendjture in the agricultural

sector ìs denoted by Pc., because thìs consumpt'ion expendjture js on

both the conrmod'itjes. The market value js derjved by multìplyìng

.l ( the volume of consumptìon goods) by the consumer prìce jndex (p).

By the same token, investment expenditure is p.' I., because jnvestment

expendjture is on agricultural goods onìy. plXl and prX, are the

nrarket val ue of exports and ìmports respecti veìy, where x., and x,

I'ln any case thjs is an ernpìricaì jssue



are the physicaì volunles of exports and inpcrts.

The real values of the varl'ables are derjved by divìclìng the

nrarl<et '¡al ues r,¡'ith the CpI def I ator:

(3.A-2)

(s.n-s)

P,Y,/P = .l + PtIl/p + plxl/p - pZXZ/p

Yl =.1*ìln*l-xz

The specjfic funct'ional relationship of the income*expenditure

equiì'ibrl'unl cond'ition js the followìng:

(3.4-4) ,, =. .llpz/p1, Jll * il (rtr) o x,lpr/p.r, !zl - *zlpz/pt, Jll

where tll > 0; I > clz t 0; ill .0i *ll > 0; *lzr 0, 
^21 

< 0; *zzr 0.

The notations are as follows:

lj'!z = real jncome of the agricultural and industrial

sector respecti ve1y, wh j ch are d j st j irct f roni

physìca1 outputs.

Pl, PZ = market prices of agrìcultural and industr.ial

sector respectively.

.l = real consumption expentliture on both ag'icuìtural

and 'industrjal soods by indivjduals jn ,che

agri cul tura I sector.

il = real ìnvestnrent expencl'iture in additional (phys-icaì )

^.^.'+-uoprudl in the agrìcuìtural sectorl.

lCupjtul is assumed not to deprecjate. Existjng capìtaì and new capìtaì
equiprnent are perf'ect substitutes and sell at ihe sane prì.u,ì."^, wÊdo not rnake any djstjnction as Tobjn('l969) has.
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I r.,, = real rate of return on physicaì capjtal-in
. ' 

o 
', n the ag.i cu I tura r sector .

' *., = real val ue of export of agrì cul tural conlmod j ti es
I

by the agrìcultural sectolinto the jndustr.ial

sector (equìvalent to real value of ìmports by

the industrjal sector).

xo = real value of import of jndustrjal goods byI

agrìcultural sector from the industrial sector

(equivalent to real value of jndustrial sector's

export ) .

The income-expendìture equ jl jbriurn condit'ion (3.4-4) deserves

a coupìe of explanations. F'irst'ly, instead of using the absolute

pri ce I evel r (Pi and P, ) r^re wouì d I i ke to focus on the current rates

of j nfl atj on . For conveni ence I et us substj tute,

(3.A-5) Pl = Pl,t-l (l + tl )

PZ = PZ,t_l (1 + 'nZ)

vrhere nl and 'n, denote the current rates of inflation of agrìcultural

and jndustria'l goods respectìveìy. lnJ'ithout any great loss of generai ìty,
let us assume the Pl,t_l = P2,t_l = l. As a result, the jncorïe-

expend'iture condit'ion (3.4-4) will be a functìon of n., and n, ìnstead

of P., and P, .

Secondìy, the fact that investment is self-financed wìth no

access to borroiving ìn the cap'ital marl<et ìrripì'ies that, at any noment,
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aggregate sav'ings usually exceecl aqqregate investment.t On, clìscrepancy

between actual savr'ngs and actual jnvestment must be refIected

by a change ìn asset hoìd.ings (Am.,r),

(3.4-6) r., = jl {. AmlS

l'Je shou ld bear in mjnd that am1, ìs a c'niponent of savìngs whjch has

not been transferred into jnvestnlent. How people choose to hold thjs
excess savi ngs wi'l ì be di scussed I ater. The di sposi t.ion of exce_çs

sav'ings is a crucial question in a region lvhich does not have any

financial'institutions.

Now, to rerate (3.A-6) with (3.A-4), we neecr to ask the

fol lowing question: what is the source oF a 5pur;t of noney s,.upply .in

an econonly whjch does not have any financial jnstitution? Startìng

fronr an injtìal equììjbrium trade ccndjtion (xi - ,Z = 0), we assune

that 4m.,, ìs the change in the (endogenous) money suppìy ìn the

agricuìtural sector resultìng from a surpìus or deficit in the

balance of trade. In short, to anaìyze the monetary transm-ission

mechanisnrfrom industrial sector into the agrìcuìtural sector,. ws

rlsnLiIy excess savìngs over investnrent (j.e., Amls) with a surpìus

in the balance of trade.

If both the sectors of oui' r¡oclel had ful ìy deveìoped f ìnancial

institutions. the ìjkeljhood of an ìnequaììty between sevìngs anri

investnlent would have beerì very sl jrn. The ¡ra'in reason be jng cur.rent

account surpìus(defìcìt) wou'ld balance the capitaì account defic.it
(surplus). There would be portfolìo investrnent jn the capìtaì accounb

lTllj.lvraìì (ig7l, p. 263).
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of the inter-regional balance of payments. The financjal jnternledjarjes

in each sector would have exchanged non-n'lonetary ciaìms/l'iabilitjes

betl"reen then to balance Lhe'ir asset-liabil ities accounts. This is
just an indjcatjon of the role of jntermediarjes jn setilìng ìnter-
regionaì current accounts.

bJe are deal'ing w'ith an open agrìcu'ltural sector, def ined as

one r,¡hich has I inkage rvith the rest of the national economy (nanre'ly

the industria'l sector). The lìnkage can operate through output

nrarkets ct^ ìnput markets or both. To take account of the effects

of these I ìnkages on the equil ibriunr of the agrìcu] tural sector,

I ì nkage equations nust be speci fi ed. These ì ì nkage equations

typ'icaììy consist of the demand functìons of the industrìal sector

for agriculturaì goods and jnputs, and the supply functìons of

nranufactured goods and lnputs to the agrìcuìtural sector. At the

same tjnre the 1ìnkage equat'ions provìde channels of transmìttìng

nonetary impulses jn-between the two sectors. Since we have ruled

out factor nrobì ì i ty between the two sectors , the 1 ì nl<age operates

only through the output nrarkets. In short, we wìll be consider.ing

an agricul tura'ì econonry r,rhich ìs open wìth respect to the output

nlarkets but closed t^,rith respect to the ìnput nrarkets. The equììibriunl

of the output- nrarkets 'is achìeved by the equalìty of output supp'ly

and the sunr of the denrands for agr.ìcuìtural goods by the two sectors,

which nray be repnesented by the following equation:

q

ai(3.A-7) q?t * a?z
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çn
where Qi ìs the output supp'ly of the agricultural sector and Qi.'

n
and Qi, are the denland for agricultural output in agrìculture

and jndustry respectiveìy. Sr'mìlarìy, a; = a3, * qlr is the

equatjon forindustrial output. Since the sectors are closed with

respect to ìnputs, êguìl ibrìum 'in the agriculturaì input nlarkets

j s ach j everi tty the equaì i ty of denlancl and supply j n the sector

itself, and the same js true for the industrial ìnput rnarkets:

(3.A-B) rì = 4

and r; = Pz

qn
where ri and ri are the suppìy and denrand of inputs for agrìcultural

qn'inputs, and ff and fi are the suppìy and demand for jndustrial ìnputs.

It is apparent that a?z anc Q!1 are the volu¡re of exports (ìmports)

and imports (exports) of the agrìcultural (industriaì ) sector, and they

fonn the nrajor ìinkage between the two sectors. The nrarket value

of the dernand for the two comrnod'ities are

(3.A-e) n,o!, = Plxl

and ora?, = PzXz

and the real values are ,l and x, as specifjed in equation (3.4-3).

The demand functions are homogenous of degree zero in P., and P, ììke

any consumer denland functìon, 'i .e. ,

(3.A-ro)



The l'inkage balance of trade equation ìs,

(3.4-ll ) Bl = Plx{P?/p1, y,l - pzxzlp?|p1, ytl

wlrere xl I ç oi xl z t o; xzl > o; xzz , o-

The fr'rst component on the rjght hand side of the above equaLìon

is the market value of totaì exports of agrìcultural commodìt.ies

to the modern sector, and the second component ìs the market value

of totaì export of manufactured goods to the agricu'ltural sector.

The sìgns of the der.ivat'ives are obvìous.

A surpìus in the balance of trade of one sector must be

balanced by a defìcit in the balance of trade of the other sector,

so that

(3.4-12) Bl * BZ = 0

where 8., and B, are the net norni nal bal ance of trades of agr.icul ture

and indusiry respect'iveìy. Mone.v supply jn the traditional sector

wjl I jncrease if Bl > 0; decrease if 8., < 0; anrl rema jn unchanged

r'f Bl - 0. Thìs ìnrpl'ies

(3.A-13) 1rM,, = Bl

= PlXl - PZXZ

The inhabitalrts 'in the agricuìt-ural sector can obtain nrore nìone.y

by runnìng a trade surp'lus wjth thel'r neìghbours.
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So nuch for the dernand side of the output nlarket and the Iìnkage

equatìons. Let us no\¡r turn to the supply sicle of the output market

and the deterrn'inatjon of agrìculturaì price(p.1 ). The supp'ly sìde

of the market is crucial because'its introduction closes the real

systern. Agrìcultural prìce (pl ) is cletermined by the total level

of denland - which includes r:hc inciustrial sector's denancl. -lhe 
suppìy

of output is a s'impìe increasing function of its own prìce. The

current rate of jnflatjon 'in agricultural goods is deterrnined by

the denand pressure jn the agriculturaì output market,

(3.A-14) nl = o0 * o1 (Y1 -!l)i olr0

where the rate of jnflatjon (nl ) is substjtuted for p., usìng the relatjon
de.ived 'in (3.4-s). Demand pressure 'is approximated by (rr - Jr ),
the deviation of actual output froni its fulì capacÍty level.
Inflat'ionary expectatìons do not influence the current rate of
jnflation because i.he labour nrarket is not organìzed in this sector.

3. B Portfolio Behaviour and cup_q$p!_!lt^Je_arth in the

fu¡þgþrral Sector.

ln the absence of a varjety of fjnancial assets, asset chojces of
wealth owners w"ill be restricted io holding eìther currency or reaì

(tangr-ble) assets ììke precjous nretals and jeweììery, stnck of durables

and ar;r^icL¡ltural comrnod jt'ies, aqricul bural and handicraft tools.
I ivesLocl<, lancl irrrproveinerrL, hous'ing constructjon etc. lìeal assets
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are an ìnportant substitute for money. Some real assets are unproductjve

and others are productjve. The distinctjon between productìve and

unproduct'ive assets is based on the role of an asset ìn the product-ion

of consumer goods and services. Any nreaningful anaìysis of hour money

affects the real flow variables in the agrìcultural sector must.ident.ify

the assets that the wealth holders cons'ider good substjtute for money

and then exam'ine the extent to which changes'in the nomjnal rates of
return on these assets influence the denrand for money" In other

words, the composition of jnd'ivjdual wealth portfol.ios consists of

three assets: unproductjve tangible assets (wh'ich are held as jnflationary

hedges), product'ive tangible assets and currency.

(a) Unproduct'!ve Tangjble Assets:

txampì es from thi s category assets are preci ous neta I s , jewel I ery ,

stock of durables and agrícultural commodities. At any poìnt jn tjne

the suppìy oi these are fixed and will be represented ny Hl - a

composjte asset.

The most ìnportant characteristic of this asset is that it
is held as arr inflatjonary hedge.l Another important reason why

peopìe hold a substantia'l portion of Ihejr wealth in this forni js that,
in the absence of any financjal assets al'ternatives, this js the

only asset wh jch 'is re'ìatjvely ì iquìd, divisible and offers protection

against general price inFlatjon.

I Tun |da i (1972, p. 3l ) .
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The expected nomjnal rate of return of an asset cìepends on two

components: the nrargìnal product of the asset and the expected capjtal

gain or loss. Since this asset js not used as an.input to produce 
.
l

other goods and serv.ices, the margìnal product js zero. Moreover, 
i

the suppìy 'is fixed at any poìnt jn tìme, the rnargìna'l product ìs 
i

zero anyway. The noniinal expected capitaì gain(loss) ìs equaì to :

the rate at which the price of the asset 'is expected to increase

(decrease) over timel and jt is denoted bV rin.

Park(1973, p. 390) suggested that the expected rate of genera'l
+

ìnflatìon(n ) could very weì'l be a reasonable proxy for expected

nominal rate of apprecjat'ion trir) of the asset prìce. However,

there are two probìems wr'th Park's suggestion. in the first pìace,

the expected real rate of return urould be zero and secondly, the asset

price and the conimodjty prìce would be ind.istinguishabìe^ Th'is would

ìmpìy that commod'ity prìce js bejng deternrined in the asset rnarket

and v jce versa, which is too sinrpì'istjc a notjon of how the markets

operate. Instead, 'it is assumed that the expected price of inflationary

hedge dìverges from the expected conrmodity price and the expected real

i rate of return on an infìatjonary hedge asset is non-negative. The reasons

beìng, this asset js relatìveìy l iquìd and the (h'istorìcal ) behav'iour

' of the expectecl real rate of return has been nrost-þ posìtive.2

lSee Voge.l and Buser(ì976, p. 37) for a sìnljlar expìanation.
2Euun though data are not avajlable for the expected price of an inflationary
hedge and the expected cPI, it can be (ìntu'itjvely) deduced that jf an
asset js to be held as a protecLìon aga'inst'inflation jts expected real
rate of return should be at least non-negat'ive.
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(b) Productjve Tangible,Assets:

The second type of asset held by ìndivjduajs js the productive,

tangible rea'l assets - namely capitaì goods, and this jncludes

s'impie agricultural and handjcraft tools, ìivestock, dweììings, land

ìntprovement etc. unl'ike unproductive assets, capìtal goods are not

generallJ u'sed as 'inflationary hedge because the ¡narket js relatìve'ly
unspec'ific and hence they are relativeìy ì1ìiquìd. The capìtaì ìnputs

used in the productìon of agricuìtural goods are produced ui'ithjn the

sector (whÌch ìs jn accordance with our earljer assumption that there

i s no i nter- sec [ora I tracle of ì nputs ) .

The real rate of return on phy5iç¿l capìtal is the rate per

unjt of value of capi tall, whjch can be expressed as

R"K(3.8-t) Y- = -l-r'lK - IKKi

or rlK = R.,/p.,*

t^¡here Rl = rnrrginal physica'l product of capìtal (Mppl 
K)

Ki = stock of capì ta'l

rlK = real rate of return on capital

PIK = price of existìng capìtal jn terms of the

prìce of currently produced gocds (or ìn
lobin's termjnoìogy in terms of reproduct-ion cost).

lsee Tobjn(lgO9, p. 327) 
^
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(c) Currency as a Financ.iál Asset:

The thjnd type of asset avairabre to v¡ealth holders js the

financial asset (only currency). In the absence of any financìal
jnstjtutions jn this sector, there are no demand deposits, bonds,

savìng cert'ifjcates etc. and no fjnancìal ljabìljt,ies" currency

holdjngs do not earn ìnterest but there is the possìbììity of capital
gaìns or losses on money due to changes ìn prices of consumptìon

goods. The expected rate of change in the real rate of return on

money hoìdings ìs equaì to the expected rate of deflation. The prìce

of money is the jnverse of the consumptìon goods price(p), and an

increase in the expected rate of inflation will decrease the real

rate of return 0n money, i.e., money wilì be losing value faster.
In short, the real rate of return on money ìs equal to the expected

rate of deflatjon (- n").

One very important aspect of the financial structure of the

agrìcultural sector that has not been mentioned up to now.is the

rural money-lendìng-trading systeml. The rural money market is not

a homogenous unit and is ìargeìy cornposed of moneyìenders, traders

and landlords some of whom conlbjne money lending with trade and other

actjvities. The rate of jnterest charged by these nroneyìenders js

rel ativeìy high and 'in some way refì ects the Lrue cost of cred.it.

There are a number of reasons why the rural money;Jend.ing-tradìng

lSee 
Tun l,rla1 (ì957) îor a very good descriptìon"
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system will not be exanined in thìs study. The fjrst and foremost reason

is that ioans are nlajnly for consurnpt'ion purposesl and do not fjnance ìong-

term fl'xed capìtaì jnvestment. Unljke fjnancjal internrediarjes, the money

lenders do not nrobirize smail savings and do not affect the capìtaì
accumulat'ion and/or productìon process in the agricurturar sector.
The second reason 'is that the money lenders are outside the direct
control of the central bank and are not influenced by its monetary

policies because these money lenders clo not partìcìpate in any

transaction with the organized money market, especìa.lìy in terms of
port'fol io 'investment. Third'ly, the rate of interest and the size of
the "market cannot be measured jn any statistical sense because the

market is not homogenous and organìzed. It is true that a proxy

neasurement could be used but as long as the money lenders remain

outside the contrcl of the central bank, monetary pol.icies will be

jneffectl've. More ìmportantly, smaì I units of savings wìì i keep

bypassing ìnstitLrtional channels into unproduct.ive investment.

The reaì quantìties of currency, capìtaì and infratìonary
hedge assets that wealth owners desìre to hold in the.ir portfolìos
depend on thejr rear non-human weaìth(wr), rates of return on varjous

assets and the aggregate level of income. The optimal amount of
weal th al location in capita'l (l(l ), inf lation hedge asset(H.¡ ) and

currency(Mls) depend on the fo'l'lowing:

.lM = the expected reaì rate of return on currency

(r^rhìch js the expected rate of defìation).

lThjrlwatì (ì928, p. 262)
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tlK = the expected real rate of r,eturn on capìtaì

rrH = the expected reai rate of return on infration
hedge assets (whose nom.inal rate js the expected

rate of apprec'iatjon or deprecjation of the

prìce of the asset).

All assets are assumed to be gross substitutes in an jndivjdual

portfolio, i.e., an 'increase in the rate of one asset raises the

denand for that asset and hence lowers the demand for all others.

The demand-suppìy functions of the asset markets are the fo]lowìng:

- Mrs- p--

= 
o'' o''

trK

(3. B-2 )

(3.8-3)

(3.8-4)

(3. B-5 )

Ll (yl , tll4, rl K, rl H, lv., )

Fl(yl , rlM, FlK, rlH, *l)

(currency)

(capìtaì )

(inflatìonary hedge)

(weaìth constra'int)

Jl(yl , rl', rlK, rlH, *l) = Hl

r¡, = 
tt, , o, *]*l = P- . r.,* * Hl

The s'igns of the partìaì de.ivatives are as forrowsl,

Llt>o; Ll2to; Lrr:o; Li+:o; Itt-15>o
(3.8-6) Fll = 0; F,r:0; Ft3'0; Flq Í 0; I , Fts r 0

Jlt<0; JleI0; JiSf0; Jl4r0t IrJl5t0

and we shal I expìa j n these s'igns I ater.

llooin(.l969, p. 327) used sim'ilar relationships -in his model.
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From the wealth constraint

(3.ß-i) tt j

L._
t5

l, 2, 3, 4

F,_
t5

lrl j th j n the context of the portfo'l ío-acljustment nlodel , changes j n

currency balances held must be expìicitly ìnter-related with movements

jn other assets jn the portfoìio. Total wealth has to be held in

one of the available form of assets. if the amount of one of the assets

people wish to add to their portfoìios as wealth jncreases ìs quite

ìarge, then the response of all the other assets (taken together)

must be smal lelin order to ensure that the increase ìn al l assets

demanded as weajth jncreases'is constrajned exacily to equal that

increase in wealth. in short, the sum of the coefficients reìa-uing

the demand for all the individual assets wìth respect to wealth must

sum to unìty, and the value of each derjvat'lve at each level of wealth

constraint is positjve.

The wealth constraint further irnpl ies that if the nlovenlent of

sonle causal variable causes an increase in the demand for an asset

then the demand for the sunr of all other assets must fall by a ììke

amount so that the balance-sheet identjty ìs nrajntained, and the

sum of assets helcl must equaì the total value of wealth. The sum of

the partìaì derivatjves aìong any of the rows nust sunr to zero

because the demand functìons are homogenous of degree zero jn rates

of returns. SiniIarìy, the su¡r of the partìa1 derivaljves aìong any

+F+'r j J" .
rJ

J._
t5
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of the columns must sum to zero because if the demand for currency_

balances increases wìth the level of real income then the demand

for the other two assets (taken together) must fa'll equìva.lently

in order to accomodate the increased demand for currency.

As ìong as changes in the expected rabes of return on assets

do not cause changes in income and wealth, their effects will be

limited to causìng a substitut'ion between assets .in the portfoìì0.
It is the relative return and not the absolute return on alternative
hol di ngs that causes portfoì io adjustments . An equaì i ncrease .i 

n

the yìeld on all assets, ìeaving the differential between asset

yìe1ds unchanged, shouìd not change the proportions in wh.ich assei

ho'lders wish to distribute their portfolios between the r¡ar.ious

assets (assumìng that the level of income and wealth are constant).

The denrand for an asse,t is posìt'iveìy related with-its own yield
and non-posìtiveìy wjth ail other yierds. Thìs aspect of the demand

for an asset attrjbutes a very important characterjst'ic to the rates
of return coeffjcjent sub-matrjx,

(3.8-B) Lrg Lrq

tr
'.l3

Jt"
IJ

the row

zel^o, a

he port

ver, an

zero because the

riatjons jn the yieìd

which must sum the

ement in the delrand

l4

l4Itr
__l

are

VA

I .io

tlC }^t

F

J

S
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ir

t-,
| ', t

I 0,,

I ,,,

the coefficients along
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f unct'ions a

vari abl es ì
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for an asset 'is theoretical'ly equivalent to the sh jfting out of

an asset ìnto an asset lvhose yìe'ld has (reìat"ively) increased. This

behav'iour of the asset nrarket is s jmjlar to the Sl utsky effect ìn

price theory which requìres the y'ie'ld coefficìents sub*nlatrix to be

symrnetrìca'l . The nrain d'iagonal of the sub-rnatrix is pos'itive

and the off-d'iagonal elements are non-posjtive and equal to each

other, i.€., the elements belor,r the ma'in djagonal form a mirror

ìmage of the elements above. This ìmpì'ies Lhat,

(3.8-9) Ll3=F1zt Ll4=Jl2; Fl4=Jl3

and trj o F,.j * 
',j 

= o

333
j = 2, 3, 4

.I_Ll' = IF- = IJ.. = g i=?.? 4

J=t , j=l lJ j=l-lJ - u L' v'

The part'ial derivatives with respect to jncome are sl ìghtìy d'ifferent

fronr the rest. Lll n Fll * Jll = 0 where F.,., = 0 .impììes J.,., = -Lll . 0.

Fl I = 0 because ph¡rsical capìtal 'is nor a transaction substìtute

for money. An increase jn the demand for nroney for transaction

purposes 'is nret by instantaneousìy reducing ìnflationary hedge

assets(l-l-, ) hcldings and not by adjustìng hoid'ings of physicaì capìtaì.

Th'is fol jows f rom our earl ier observation that H., is a nirror image

of cash balance, and that H., 'is held prinrarjly as a Eood store of value

durÍng perìods of jnflatjon.
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3.C Inconre-Expencl'iture and pric:_Iglg!9¡Ll¡_US_fq{qrtrjal

Secto r .

The industrial sector uses al'l its resources to produce

nlanufactured goods but consumes a combination of both agricultural

and manufactured goods. lt is an open sector which trades onìy

in the commodit¡z ¡¡¿rkets, ì.e., the output markets are open but

the input markets are closed. No ìnputs jn the production process

of manufactured goods are 'imported from the other sector for
reasons cited in Section 3.A.

The demand sìde of the industrial commodity market equìlìbrium
conditìon ìs,

(3.C-l) PZYZ = p.r, * IZIZ o IZXZ - plXl

PzYz is the nrarket value of industrial output(ìncome) ancl the r.ight

hand side of the above 'identity represents the expendibures. To

derjve the real jnconle and expendjtures, we deflate the nomjnal

vari a bì es by the consurner prì ce 'i nclex (p ) , whi ch i s a wei ghted

average of the two commodity prìces,

(3.C-2) t, = ,2 * i? * 
^2 - xl

The specific functjonal relatìonshìp of the jncorne-expencliture

ìdentìty (J.C-ì ) nray be represented as,

(3.c*3) nz = ,zlpz/p j, !?J + ir(rr* rr) + xrlp2/pl , Jll - xi lpz/pj, lzl
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The signs of the part'iaì derivat'ives of the functions are:

'zl < o; 1 > cr, > o; .zl < o; izz. o;

^Zl 
< 0; 

^ZZ, 0t *l 
I

trz t o

The notat'ions are the same as used in (3.A"-3) except for tr,vo new variables:

rr* and rr. .2K js the rate of return on physìcal capìtal in the

industrial sect-or, and rr'is the bank loan rate. The demand for
investment expenditure jn additional capital ìs a decreas'ing function

of the rate of return on capìtaì and bank loan rate. The sìgns of
the other derìvatives are the same as explajnecl in sect.ion 3.A.

In order Ee focus on the current rate of inflation we will
be us'ing the same substitut'ions as ouil'ined in (3.A-5). The most

ìnportant d'ifference between the income-expenditure identjtjes of t he

two sectors is the investment function. In the agricuìtural sector,
'investment expendìtures are self-financed" An indivicluaì, being

limjted to self-finance has to save enough nroney before he can

purchase a unit of phys'icaì capital tha.u is djfferent from h.is own

outpu'u. There are two sources of investible resources in the modern

(ìndustriai) 
_sector whjch may contrjbute to the growth of cap'itaì stock.

Non-consunied income, tZ = lZ - cZ, is the fjrst source of jnvestment

fund. Secondìy, sjnce the modern sect.or has access to capìtal market

(to be discussecl in sectìon 3.D) we can expect some portion of the

investnent to be financed by bank credìt.
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According to the loanable funds theoryl,

(3.c-4) iz c'2 A(H""/P)
LT

where total investment expenditure ìs generated by savings and

real value of credit flows (Hzp/p). The credit flow is generated

by changes in hoìdings of denland deposìts, tjme ancl sav'ings deposìts

and/or government subs'idies. Th.is impìies that startìng from an

initjal trade equìljbrium conditjon (*Z - *l = 0), the excess of
investment over savìngs is financed by loans (r'ncrease.in the

stock of money). As a consequence of an increase in the stock of
money, the income level wil I rise l'n the next period as the dynam.ic

process cont'inues. The equilìbrating mechanisnr will be conducted

via changes in the income level and the rate of return on capìLa.l.

In other words, an expansion (or contraction) of income frow

(whÍch may be identified with the dìscrepancy betlveen investnrent

and savings) may be achieved only ihrough an.increase (or decrease)

in the total money supply. It is clear that ìn the ¡nodern sector,
ari increase in bank depos'its (i.e. , f inancial ìzation of savìngs)

can lead to an jncrease jn credit flows and hence, an easìng of
the fi nanci al assets consta i nt.

lsee Tsìang(1956, p. S52) for such an exp.lanatìon.
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The lìnkage equation nlay be represented by,

(3.C-5) BZ = PZx?lPz/Pl,yll - plx{p./pl ,JZl

where XZI > 0; X??, 0; Xil < 0; XlZ r 0

and refering back to (3.4-l 2) , BZ = -Bl .

In the agricultural sector, nomjnaì money supp'ly ìs treated

as an endogenous variable where the money suppìy can increase(decrease)

if the sector runs a surp'lus(deficit) in the current trade account

with the industrjal sector. Factors associated with monetary

expansjon in the modern (industrìaì ) sector can be expressed by,

(3.C-6) ÀMZS = BZ * AHZP

where AI"12s i s the change 'in the stock of money , Bz is the current

account surp'lus (or deficjt) with the agrìcultural sector; and aHro

is the increase in bank credjt. If BZ = 0, then change in the

stock of money is the result of a change in the bank loan. In (3.c-6)

the bank(money) multìpììer is implìc'it. The bank multìpììer js not

treated expìicìt'ly in the model because ìn a qualitatjve model (ìike

thjs one) exclusion of a pos'itive parameter wì1i not alter the results

of the model.

Flow of bank credjt js brought about by changes in the central

bank's nlonetary expansion po'l ìc'ies,

(3.C-7) nUro = y

where Y is assunled to be an exogenous money suppìy eìernent conLrolled
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by the centra.l bank and aga'in the bank(roney) rnuitìpììer ìs
treated implic'itìy" it ìs a component of the monetary base, for
example, commercia'l bank's borrowing frorn the central bank to
provide credit to the 'industrial sector. commerc.ial bank,s

demand for additional money from the central bank is a iranslation
of general (non-bank) p.ivate demand for bank credit. In other
words, the residents of the industrial sector can obtaìn more money

either by running a trade surpìus or by borrowing from their rocar
banks (indirectìy financed by the centrar bank through an exogenous

change in the nloney suppìy). Monetary expansion has both endogenous

as wel'l as exogenous factors assocjated wjth jt.
The tota'r money suppry in the entire economy is the aggregate

of the two money stocks in the two sectors. At any po.int of time,

(3.c-B)

where M.,, and

From ( 3. C-6 ) ,

( 3,C-9)

l{s Mrs f4z 
s

MÆ are the existing stocks of money in the two sectors.
(3.C-7), (3.C-B) and (s.n_13) we get

aMs AM- ^
IJ

\

¡fies

which ìinplìes rhat the totaì money stock in the econorìry can change

through ceriain changes 'in the centrar bank's poìicies operated
yrq the comnerciar banking system in the industriar sector.
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The current rate of inflat-ion of manufac

partly on the cienand pressure on manufactured

on changes in cost of productjon. A phiìlìps

is assumed to represent the determjnatjon of

modern sector,

(¡.c-ro) f IJZ - tr, + f ,r

tured goods depends

goods and partly

curve rel atjonshì p

inflation in the

or 'Ï2 ftßz-iz)+fzro where f., > 0; I > f2 ì 0

Two short conments about the inflation determinat.ion equatìon. The

first component on the rìght hand side of the equatìon represents

total demand for nranufactured goods( a part of it comìng from the

agricultural sector). Second comment: it -is true that the phil ììps

curve is more relevant to advanced countrjes but the nlanufacturìng

sector of a LDC is akìn to that of an advanced country. The effects
of changes in costs of production on rz are measured by percentage

change in unit of labour cost. Labour costs depend on the labour

nrarket conditjons and ìnflat'ionary expectatìons. phjllips curve

brings out the essence of the nranufacturing sector of LDCs and

hence justifies its place ìn our nlodell.

I Park(ì.923, p. 4ì0) suggested a phjì ì ìps curve
grounds.

for LDCs on simjlar
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3.D Portfolio I,Jea-lth ì n the

Industriai Sector.

In th'is section u¡e w'il I discuss the f inancìar structure of

the modern(ìndustriaì ) sector. There are two types of asse'us:

financjel ¿nrt real. Financial assets consists of currency and

bank depos'its, a:rd rr:ll assets are physìcaì capìtal stocr<s. r he

exis¡eirce of't.he banking system gìves the investors access to

cred'it markets. unl i ke the tradi tiona.l sector, where there are

no djrect contacts between primary borrowers and ultjrnate ìenders,

external financìng or jntermed'iation through the monetary mechanìsm

represents the nrain artery of the modern financial sector. The

process of portfoljo deternrinat"ion is carrjed out by the interpìay

between the banking sub-sector and the non-bank private sub-sector

in four markets: currency, deposits, credit and phys'ica1 capìtal.

The bank'ing system i s assumed to hol d cash as 'its monetary

reserve and bank loans as its earning assets. The balance sheet

of the banks'assets and liabilities is descrìbed by the fol'lor,rìng

accounting ìdentity:

(3.D-r )

where LrU and

respectìve1y,

Lzg t-{"28

are the bank's

DrU represents

Hzs

and

Dzg

monetary cash reserves and loans

bank's liabilitjes(i.e., bank deposits)l

I The subscrì pt
and subscri pt

L

P

denotes the industrjal sector, B denotes
will denote the non-bank prÌvate sector.

banki ng sector,
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The value of a bank's hold'ings of currency and loans nrust exactly equal

ìts I iabi I ities (deposjts).

The portfolio of the bank'ing systenr depends on the comprete

financìal struciure of the modern sector, that is, vrhich parameters

the banking systenr takes as exogenously given and which are the

endogenous variab'les that the bankjng systern can vary ìn response to

shjfts in the parameters. Untjl the asset preferences of the (non-bank)

prìvate sector are expììcitly treated, we cannot show how the volume

oF funds deposited with the banks is determined.

The (non-bank ) private 'is assumed to hol d currency, bank depos'it,

real phys'icaì capital and bank loans (treated as negat'ive assets)

in their portfolios. The private's balance sheet may be written as

(3.D-2) LZp -t HZp * FZp r DZp = WZp

where LrO, HZp, FZp, DZp and lllr' are the prìvate holdings of currency,

bank loans, physicaì capìtaì , bank depos'its and wealth respectiveìy.

The sum of alj assets equals non-hunlan wealth.

The behavioura'l equatìons expìaìning the clemand for each asset jn

the bankì ng sec Eor are the fo'ìl owì ngl :

(3.D-3)

(3.D-4)

LZg -- L.Zg(tC , rL, DzB, RR )

llzg = Hru (rç, .1, D2B, RR )

( Bank Reserves )

( Ban k Loans )

lDemand f,or assets by the bankjng system is'in fact the suppìy of
loans by it"
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The demand for monetary reserves and the suppìy of lclans are

functions of the rate of return on currency(rr); the rate of return

on bank loans (rr); bank deposits (Dzg) and the regaì reserve

requirement (RR). l^le should stress that the above equations might

not be properìy specified because of the way RR has been jntroduced.

A correct specificatjon requjres [ (RR) (Dzg)] in (3.D-3) and

[(l-RR)(D2B)] in (3.D-4) ìnstead of two separate varjables. The

iustjfjcation for introducìng RR as a separate var.iable js to
sinrpìify the operation of the model and to allow the use of RR

as a po'lìcy variable, aìthough we do not deny the over-sirnpljf.ication.

Sjnce currency and loans are gross substitutes jn the portfoìjo of
the bank, the demand for an asset responds posit.iveìy w.ith its

own rate of return and non-positiveìy with all other rates. The

partiaì derivatives of bank's denand for assets vrith respect to

the rates of return are

(3.D-5) Lzel > 0; Lzgz : ot Hzni Í 0; ttru, > 0;

where the thjrd subscript denotes the variable in the funct.ion used

in the derivatives' The sub-nratrix of the rates of return coefficients
ì s symmetri cal ,

(3.D-6)

wì th pos'it jve dìagonaì

f- tru, 
'ruf,ll

elenlents and non-posjtjve off-d-iagonal elements.
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The surns of the rows are zero because the denrand funct-ions are

homogenous of degree zero in the rates of return, and the sunls

of the colunrns are also zero because only changes ìn the rates of
return induce a substjtutìon effect upon the portfolio, that ìs,

(3.D-i) Legl * LzBz = HzBr * HzBz = LzBr n Hzgr = LzBz* HzBz= 0

and tiZei = LZB.

The sìgns of the partia] derivatives with respect to bank

depos'it are,

(3.D-B)

and

(3. D-e )

(3.D-jo)

l>L..">0;
Lt1.)

Lro,
LDJ

and ì>HrUr>0;

Hee¡

Bank deposits act as a constraint, anoìogous to wealth constraint
for the (non-bank) private sector. The val¡re of the bank cieposits
'is Laken as gìven. At any point of time, given the volume of their
liabilities (i.e., bank deposits) the banks' range of choice is
restricted to asset management between reserves and loans. The

demand for reserves responds pos'itìve'ly to lega'l reserve requirement

and suppìy of ì oans responds negat'ively to 'legal reserve requi renrent.

The behav'iouraì equatìons exp'laì nì ng the dernand for each asset

in the (norr-bank) prjvate sector are the fol'lowìng:

Lzp = Lzp(rc, F¡, r^¡, rzl<, !2, *Zp)

ll.p = HZp(.C, FL, .D, ,ZK, lZ)

( currency )

(bank 'l 
oans )
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(3.D-li ) Dzp = Dzp(rc, ,1, .D, ,?K, !2, *zp)

(3.D-12) Fzp = Fzp(rc, ,1, ,D, ,zK, !2, *zp)

(bank depos'its )

(cap'ital )

The real rate of return on currency hoìdings'is rrt.L is real bank loan

rate; ro ìs reaì bank deposit rate of interest; real rate of return

of physìcaì capìtaì ì s rr*; y2 is rea'l 'income and wro 'is non-human

weal tir. The rate of return on physical cap.ital .is clef jned in the

same way as in Sectíon 3.8. Again, the sub-matrix of the retuin
coefficjents is symmetrjcal wjth djagonaì elements be.ing pos.itìve

and the off-diagonal elements be'ing non-positive. The sums of rows

and the sums of columns are zero for reasons cited earlier.
The compìete fìnancial structure of the modern sector .is

derjved by summìng the demand functions of the two componentsl:

Banks Private

(3.D-15)

(3.D-16)

(3.D-13) Lzg(rc, FL, DZB' RR) + Lrr(rr, ,L, rD'fzK " !2",r0) = Þ
(currency and reserves)

(3.D-14) Hze(.c, FL,D2B, RR) * Hzp(r' r' FD, ,zK, !z) = 0 (loans)

Fzp(rc, FL, .D, ,2K , !2, *rol = ffi (capìta1)

Dzp= ozp(rc, FL, .D, rzK, yz" wzp)

(defjnjtjon of depos'its)

lFo.rrlat'Ìon of these equations relies on Tobin(1969, p. 336).
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Net non-human wealth j, *2p = pl -Y!t ancj rhe banks,net
'zK

worth js zero because its assets equaìs'its liabjl'itìes. For any

jnternally generated fìnancìal asset the net sunr is zero. From

the nrarket equil jbrium conditjons, the fol lowjng reìatìonsh.ips

must hoì d,

Hzs -Hzp and DZg Dzp

The demand for bank loans by prìvate sector js treated in.its
account as negative assets. The defjnjtion of Deg js such that

banks are price setters and hence, they accept all the deposiLs

peopìe are willing to leave wjth them.

There ìs a possjble source of defjcìency which could

lead to abnormal results. The "gross substitutabjììty,,assumptìon

may be vi ol ated i n the comp'lete structure even though i ù 'is

satisfied by the banking sector and the public sector indíviduaìly.

For examp'le, an jncrease jn the bank deposit rate (rO) will jnfluence

the prìvate sector to substjtute depos'it for currency and hence

the demand for currency w'iì'l fal I . At the same time, banks ' denranci

for currency may s'impìy increase because they have more deposits.

To put it djfferentìy, âLrUlarO = (âLZg/ðDZp) (aOrOlarO) is the

change in the demand for currency due to a change in the bank deposìt

rate(ro). The sign of the derjvative ìs cl earìy posìt-ive because

both the clerjvatìves on the rìght hand sjde are posìtve: an increase

in bank deposit rate wjll ìncrease bank's demand for currency reserves.

But (aLzp/à.D). 0 because the yierd on deposjt has a negatìve effect
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on private sector's delland for currency. As a resul

denrand for currency for the entire financial sector

To c'ircumvent the ambl'guìty we wi I I assume that the

two synrmetric matrices .is also a syntmetrìc matrix.

a qualitative model, we are onìy concerned with the

elements of the matrìx and therefore, we wììl assume

summation of two symmetric matrices leaves the s'igns

unchanged.

t, the net

'is ambi guous .

sum of the

As th'is is

signs of the

that the

of the el enlents

3. E The Compl etg Sectoral Model s

Any meani ngf u1 monetary anaìys.is i n an underdeve'loped country

requìres structurìng of models which focuses on the duaì nronetary

system as well as on the duaì production system. The effects of
financial variables on rea'l varìables cannot be anaìyzed without

the complete financial structure of the economy. In thìs section

the compìete structural models of the agricultural and .industrial

sectors ar'e developed by juxtaposìng the real and financial

components.

(a) Agricultural Sector:

The cornplete model consists of the agrìcultural commodìty market,

the financìal structure, the price formation equation and the

1'ínkage equation. 0n the aggregaie denand side we will be usìng

the l'ncome-expend'iture equiì jbriunr cond.itjon (3.A-4) and on the

aggregate suppìy side, the price formatìon equation (3.4-14) wìll be used
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The lìnkage equat'ion as expressed by the balance of trade equation

(3.4-ll ) wìll be utilized. The compìete financial structure

of the model is represented by the three asset market equilibrium

conciit'ions (3.8-2, 3.8-3, and 3.8-4) and the wealth constraint (3.8_5).

Current rates of inflation will be used instead of the absolute pr.ice

levels usìng the substitution equatìons (3.A-5).

(3.r-l) .,f #,.y,J+i 
l+'nr - 1+t,-rrnl -r- r(tlr) t*l[*i,!21 --ztr¡f ,y,J-v., -0

(3.E-Z) "t - 00 - o, (v1 - !l ) - 0

(3.E-3) Ll (yl , rlM, FlK, r.,r, w1 ) - (rÐ- = 0

R- K.(3.E-4) Fl(y., , r.,r, .lK,rlH,*l) - ,^|- - o

(3.E-s) J.' (v',, .lM, .lK, .lH, 
"l ) - Hl - o

(3.E-6) *, Ë.+ + - Hr = o

l+r c I +n.(3.E-7) u, - (r+n,)x,tú,!?) + (t+rr)x2l 1f ,v,J - 0

Besides (3.E-6) there are a few other defin-itional equations; nameiy

the real rate of relurn equatìons, changes in nrorìey supply ancl the

inflation versjon of the consuner prìce index.

R,
(3. E-8) rl o = -l (capìtaì )

(3. E-9) ,l¡1 = -r,* (currency)
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(3.E-10)

(3. E-t I )

(3.E-12)

rlH * n

Nrs

trH

Br

P

T

(ìnfìatìonary hedge)

(money supply)

(cPr )

or

ar Pr

CIr n'ì

Accordìng to (3.E-B), the real rale of return on physicaì

capìtal is the nargìnaì phys'ica'l product of cap'itaì (R", ) oer

unit of the prìce of capìtal (PlK). The rear rate of return on

holding currency ìs the expected rate of dêllatjon. The nomjnal rate

of return on holding ìnflatìonary hedge assets js the expected rate

of apprec'iat'ion (or deprec'iation) of the asset prìce, and is denoted

by rlH. The real rate on inflation hedge is the deviation from the

expected rate of general jnflation (n*). In equat-ion(3.E-12) the

consumer prìce index js defined as the weighted average of the two

commodity prìces (Pi and pr) and CI.¡ and e, are the weights. Using

the infìat'ion version, wher. pt_l = pl 
,t_l = pZ,t-1 - I we der.ive

the current rate o1'jnflation as the weìghted average of the two rates.

There are s'ix behaviouraì equations and s'ix defìnitional

equat'ions 'in the nrodel . 0f the six behavioural equatìons only fìve

of thenl are jndependent. From the three portfolio balance equations

(3.t-3, 3.E-4,3.t-5) onìy two of them are ìndependentl because of the

lThe Jacobian
unknowns wi I I
argunent see

of the three asset nrarket equììibrìum conditions wjth three
vanish- 0ne of the equatìons ìs redundant. For sìmilar

Tobin(1969, p. 32b).

r azPz

Qznz
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wealth constraint: the three equat'ions wìll no'L determine three

rates but at most ty¡o of them. One of the rates of return has

to be determìned outsjde the system, so vle can delete one of the

equatìons. The rate of return on currency(j.e., expected rate of

ìnfìat.ion) ìs exogenously deterninecl, and th'ìs ìmpììes that we are

left with only two ìndependent asset nlarkets to determine the

returns on capitaì and'inflat'ion hedge. By substitutìng the

various definitìonal equations .into the five independent equations

(3.E-1, 3.8-2, 3.t-3, 3.E-5, and 3.8-7) we can determine fìve
*

unknowns: y1 , 1r1 , .l f,, rl ¡1 , and 81 i n terms of the exogenous
*

varì abl es: yZ , T Z, -tt , w.p , Kl , Rl and H-, , and the constant

parameters. lJe should note that if r, is exogenousìy determined

and n', ìs endogenously deterrnined, we do not need to determjne ir

independently because it js a weìghted average of the two rates.

0nce the endogenous varìables are deternrjned, the instantaneous

values of the defjnit.ional variables can be determ'ined recursìvely.

An exam'ination of the exogenous variables and the constant

parameters of the system revea'ls that none of them can be used

as conventjonal po'ììcy instruments - monetary or fiscal . This

augments our earlìer argument that the agrìcultural sector .is

apparentìy ìnnrune to any d'irect po"l ìcy actions or jnfl uences. To

understand rvhat can cause changes in the exogenous varìbales tn¡e

need to discuss the'industrjal sector. Monetary poìicìes are'initìaied
jn the industrial sector and then nronetary ìmpuises are transnljtted

into the agricuìtural sector through the sectoral balance-of-trade

channel. The ìnpulses will be djssìpated jn a number of channels at the

secondary stage level.
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Like the agnicuìtural sector, the complete nrodel of the

industrial sector includes the aggregate denrand and suppìy equations,

the I'inkage equation and the f ì nanc'ial sector. Most of the equations

and information used in developing the model are taken fronr

section 3.c and 3.D. Aga'in, inf]aticn rates are used instead of the

absol ute prì ce I evel s.

I +n^ 
_1*n 2(3.t-r3) .rf #fi ,!zl* iz(r2t(,.1) **ri rçi,yll -x,Lpa ,!2r -lz=0

(3.E-14) ,,? - f. }r-v2) -fzrn - 0

Mt"(3. t-l5) Lzg(.c, FL, DZB, RR) * tzp(.c, ,1, fD, ,zK, !2, wzp) fl - 0

(3.t-16) Hzg(rc, FL, D2B' RR) + Hro(rr, ,1, ,D'r2R'!2) - 0

R. K.(3.E-17) Fzpîc,rL,rD,rzK,!2,*zp) - +j- - 0
'2R

(3.E-lB) Dzp = Dzp(r* r'ro, ,zK, !?,*zp)

(3.E-le) 82 - (1+rir)x,i r-I+ , rll + (1+n, )xti + , lzl = 0

(3 E-20) *r,, h $a = o
2R

In addition to (3.t-lB) and (3.t-20), the obher definit.ionat

equatìons ¿ìi e:

(b) Industrial Sector:

R,,(3.t-2i) r^, = =l-' 'lY, Pz 
t<

(capitai )
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(3.E-22)

(3. E-23 )

(3.E-24)

(3. E-25)

(3. r-26)

Y

Q?'z

tc

tL

r
Û

AM2s

'L

;_.D

t)
"z

(currency and reserves)

( bank I oans )

(bank deposits )

(money suppìy)

(cPr )
t'l"l

Equatìons (3.E-23) and (3.8--24) define the rear rate of
j nterest on bank I oan and deposr'ts respectì veìy, where F,_ and F, are

the nonrinal rates. There are six behavioural equaLions and

e'ight definitional equatìons. 0f the four asset nrarket equatìons,

three of thenr are equì'librl'um cond jt jons and the bank deposit

equation(3. E-lB) is a definition. Nominal interest rates on bank

deposits and loans are instjtutionaìly deterrnined, and the real rate

of return on currency ìs the expected rate of deflatìon. As a result
onìy the rate of return on capitaì ìs endogenously determined. The

number of independent equations jn the asset markets .is only one,

hence three of the four portfoljo balance equations are redundant.

In total there are four independent bahavioura'l equatìons (3.E-13,

3.E-l4, 3'E-15, and 3.t-lg) deter^m'ining four unknovrns : !2, r2, ,?K

and B, .in terms of the foilor'¿ing exogenous variabres, yr, ,,.r , *r, RR,
*_y, KZ, RZ, n , r^l_, and rO, and the constant paraneters. To take

the deposjt rate (ro) and the roan rate (Fr) as jnstitutionaìiy or

legaììy fìxed adds to the list ol'nronetary policy instrunents and
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permits anaìysis of the quest.ion whether an increase ìn i¡-
-is expansionary or contractionary. 0nce these endogenous

are determined within the system, the ìnstantaneous varues

definitional variabres can be determined recursive'ry.

0r rn
U

variabl es

of the
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CHAPTER 4 : MONETARY POLICY AND CHANNELS OF EFFECTS IN A DUAI-

MONITARY SYSTE|\1

4.4 Introduction

The real probìem in a LDC seenls to be the apparent

jnsufficìency of domestic savjngs to finance capìtal for¡natjon

requirements. The word apparent is very crucial because, as wììì
be demonstrated later in this chapter, jt js not so much the lack

of resources as it is the transfer of resources that seems to be the

critìcal problem. In any case, this chapter ìnvestigates the role

of nronetary p'ì ì cy ì n cl osì ng the gap between sav.ings and i nvestment,

and stiniulatìnq investment. ls an expansìonary monetary poì ìcy
conducì ve to growth? To answer thi s question, r¡¡e need to exanlj ne

the transnlission process of monetary ìmpulses in the economy and

deternrine holv monetary ìnrpuìses affect the real flow variables.

In a dual nronetary system, where one of the sectors enjoys the

prìvìlege of using the services of financial 'insti tutions and the

other sector does not, the effects of monetary policy are ììkely
to be different in the two sectors.

The inf'luence of nronetary policy wììì be serjously weakened

by the absence of financiar institutions in one of the sectors. A

large part of i.he stock of nroney ìs held jn the fornr of currency and

the multìp1e credìt expansion capac'ity of the banking system ìs

reduced. The nonetary authority can influence on'ly a snall segment
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(je., the 'industrjal sector) of the economy.

It is expectecl that the monetary transnliss.ion process in a

dual nronetary system wì i I be more conrpl j cated than j n a s-ingì e

sector economy. It ìs generally understood that monetary policy

cons'ists of us'ing changes in the stock of money to bring about

changes jn the f'ìow of spend'ing ìn the econorny. An expans.ion in

the stock of money naturaììy provides an jncrease jn the ììquidìty
flow to the holders of the stock of money. To the extent that this
ìiquìdìty and other assets can be substituted for one another, the

holders of the increased money stock wìll try to give up sonre of
their liquìdity for other assets depending on the rates of return

on these assets. Simultaneous changes in the demand and suppìy

condj tions jn al j the asset markets wil I determine the equi'l jbriunl

rates of return i n each of the asset market. The asset nlarkets w.il I

settle when the r¡¡ealth holders complete thejr portfolio cornposition

re-adjustments. since th'is portfoìio adjustment process does not

decrease the quantìty of money in the economy - money onìy changes

hands - the process can contjnue unabated unti'ì the flow of spending

has reached an equììjbrium level at whìch the augnrented stock of

money and the correspond'ing augmented flow of ì iquidìty no 'longer

seems excessive.

The inpacts of portforìo adjustnrent process on the real flov¡

variables in the economy depend on the conpositir¡n of assets in the

portfoì io of the wealth holders. For example, in a sìnrpìe Keynesìan

j ncome-expendì ture model , noney and bonds are the only tr,.lo assets i n
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the portfolio of the wealth holders and boncis are a ¡rirror_ìnrage

of capì La'l . In such a nrodel , nonetary ìnrpuì ses operate through

changes jn the rate of jnterest (the rate of return on a long_ternr

government bond). Any change in the money stock alters the rate

of interest so as to equate the denrand and supply of noney. The

change in the rate of interest (v'iewed as a nreasure of the cost-

of- cap'ital ) stimulates ìnvestment. The change in .investment

expenditure has a mul tìpìe effect on equìl ibrium income. The

interest rate'is the key ìinkage variable between the real and

financial sectors. Thìs type of monetary transmissìon process .is

usual ìy referred to as the cost-of-capitar channel .

The effectiveness of monetary poiìcy (crucìa1iy) hìnges on

how the weal th hol ders store thei r addi tional weal th. and r,rhat

types of assets the wealth holders are w.iììing to hold in their
portfolios. There is a distinct possìbìlity that the household

savìngs are channelled ìnto unproductive assets as idle money

balances, precious metaìs, durabres, consumer goods, etc., and in such

a case the ììnkage between the financ'ial and real sector will be

tenuous. The portfoì ìo adjustnent process wj I I not be abl e to establ j sh

the cost-of-capit¿l channel and hence, not al I domestic savinqs wil I
be lltade ava i'labl e for prociuc L'ive j nvestrr¡ent. Th j s irrrpl i es 1-hat savi ngs

rvi I I not af fect the real f.l ow varialtl es.

1n lvhat ci rcumstances r,v'il I the househol d sav j ngs be di verted

into unproductive assets? Househol d savìngs w'il ì be diverted .into

unproduct'ive uses in Lhe total absence of financial assets. The
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fjrst section of this chapter traces the channejs of monetary

impu'lses f i-om the ìndustrial sector j nto the agrìcul tural sector and

attempts to demonsirate how savings are diverted into unproductive

assets in the absence of financìal assets. The subsequent sect-ions

of this Chapter anaìyze the comparatjve-static results of the modeìs

developed ìn Chapter 3 in the I ìght of the transrnjss jon mechan-isnrs of
monetary poì icy"

4. B The Monetary Transmì ssjon Mechanj sm

The most impontani questìon i n nronetary theory .is , how does the

money stock affects real flow variables? The disagreements among

djfferenl schools of thought of monetary theory are,centered on the

transnljss.ion mechanjsms of monetary jnfluences rather than on ultìmate

results. Do changes in the quantity of money have a sìgnìficant

effect on the Ievels of income and empìoyment? There .is rittle
disagreenent that the answer to the ques'tion 'is a defjnite "yes".

if, then, it is agreed that nroney is relevant the clebate between

."Keynesians" and "Monetarists" must be over _giügf holv money

operates, that ìs, the nlechanìsrn by whjch jt affects the real

variables and the prìce level, or how much jt affects these variables

ìn practice.

in the short-run analysìs, the clebate boils dolvn to how

addjtional money enters the sysiem and whether money js a close

substilute for otherFinancial assets or for real assets.
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1f, as Frjedman(ì969, p. 4) has postula.ted, money were dropped from

heì'icopters and if rnoney js a close substitute for real assets (there

ìs money and there is real assets and nothìng

would balance the'ir portfolÍos of real assets

between),'indivjdual s

dì rect'ly substitut'i ng

goods for money through purchase of more goods. K.eynesians argue

that rnoney ìs usualìy ìssued through jnterest-bearing governments

bonds and an increase ìn the supply of money affects real variables

through ìts ìmpact on the rate of interest, and on the real value of

cash balances heìd by consumers. If money Ìs Ìnjected by open market

operations the interest rate on bonds (an alternative to holding rnoney)

will fall (i.e., bond prices rise) and will fall more the less

substjtutable money is for financial assets. The fall in the jnterest

rate woul d stinrul ate i nvestnrent and ul timate'ly the aggregate demand.

In the long-run anaìysis, the debate revolves around the shape

of the ìong-run Phjllips curve. Neutraìity of njoney in the long-run

depends on whether the ìong-run Phjll'ips curve exh'ibits any trade-off
betureen the rate of inflat'ion and the rate of unempìoyment, and that

is an empÍrica'l jssue.

It can be concl uded that rnoney need rro'b be neutral , at I east .in

the short-run. so to deternjne whether money affects real flow

varl'ables, we need to trace the monetary transmissjon process. As

mentioned earlier, monetary poì icy (general'ly understood to be

expansion or contraction of the money stock) affects expenditure

decisìons by causing changes in rerative asset yjelds and in r¡¡ealth,

in

by



thereby influencing the amounts of assets lvhjch r,^realth holders

want t.o hold. such effects on spending can theoreLìcar ìy be

div'ided into the effect on savings clec.isions of the household

and on the jnvestnlent decisions of the firms. An examjnatjon of
the causal I ink between the financial and rear sectors of the

economy requìres a dìsaggregated model in the neo-Keynesian fashìon
because it bears the essence of financial intermediation and

heìps us jn tracìng the transnl.issjon nlechanjsm.

The dual r'odel that we have deveìoped ìn chapter 3 is very

much in the neo-Keynesian tradit'ion. The flow of ìmpuìses in
our model is of two types: vertjcal (internaì ) and lqrll_q$ql
(externaì ). verticar channers of monetary .ìmpur ses frow in
between the financial component and the real component either
wi thi n the agrì cul tu ral sector or wi th-i n the i ndustri al sector.
l-lorizontal channel s of ìmpul ses f lornl across the aqricul tural
and i ndustrial sectors.

In studying the detairs of the transmission process, it .is

ìmportant to see how much influence money has at each step in the
process. tJe should stress the sinrultane.ity of the process,

aìthough for anaìytical purpose we identify the steps in succession.

Step ì : Any change .in the quant"ity cf nìoney through a

nronetary poì i cy .rctìon generates a pori:fo.l ìo

di sequil ibrium, at the prevaii.ing rates of return

of assets and the level of jncome. Adjustments

i n portfol'io of the wea j th hol ders restore the
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Step 2 :

equìì jbrjum jn the Fjnancjal sector u¡here the

st jlllulus was jn'i Ljateci, ancl set of,f the second

chaìn of reactions.

changes in equilibriuni rates of retum induce changes

jn real aggregate demand jn the industrjal sector.

Equìì ibrium jn the real component js achieved

by certaìn adjustnlents ìn the pr-ice of the product,

prìce of factors and the quantity of output suppì.ied.

The change in the prìce of the product alters the

ternrs of trade for the industri.al sector. variations
jn the terms of trade create a new dìsequiljbrjum
jn the inter-sectoral trade market. Balance of

trade is attained through the relative price effects

and jncome changes, and the result is an inflow

or out'fl ow of currency between the two sectors.

This i s the horizontaì (externa'r ) channel of transmission

Step 3 :

Step 4: Increase or decrease in noney generates another

d'isequilìbriuni in the financial cornponent of the

agrìcultural sector. Equal ìty ìn the denland and

supply of money js achìeved through a new round of

substitut'ion of assets in the financial markets of

the agricuitural sector.

Some aspects of the asset substjtut.ion affect the

total expendìture i n the agr.icuì tural sector and

hence create a new dìsequjl jbriun jn the output

Step 5:
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market' Equìrìbrium there'is restored by adjustnrents
jn the price of the product, pr.ice of factors and

quant'ity of output produced.

Step 4 and Step 5 represent the vertical channels of transnljssjon
i n the agri cul tural sector. Diagram 4. B-l on page B4 i I I ustrates
the transmission process.

l{e should stress that the transnission process we refer to
and discuss are only the first-round effects r,¡hich occur with.in

the sing'le period we are considerìng. They are the net effects
conpìeted with'in Lhat time inter.va'l , takìng into account the

interaction between the various sectors of the model. Because

of the intrinsic dynamics of the system .it is clear that any charrges

in a gÍven per'ìod wil I gìve rìse to further^ feedbacks throughout

subsequent perìods until a new state of fulì equiljbrium is reachecl.

These ìonger-run repercussions are not considered in our ana.lysìs,

although that'is not to deny thejr inrportance.

The second 'important observation about the transm-ission

nrechan'isr is that we have dìscussed only one type of channel . lnje

should bear in njnd that there are at least three possible channelsl
of transmìttr'ng monetary impuìses fronr the financial sector to
the rea'l sector: (j ) cost-of -capìta'l (substitution effects via the
relatjve prìces of assets), (iì) credit rationìng ancl (jìi) wealth effects

I See Spencer ( ì
transmission

9i4) and Park(19t2) for excellent
mechanj snl of monetary ì nfl uences.

di scussions on the
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l,Je dealt only with the cost-of-capìtal channel, aìthough ìt mìght

so lrappen that the other two channels couìci pìa.v equalìy ìlrportant
rol es i n transnri tti ng nonetary ìnrpul ses . tn fact we sha i I see

that credit rationìng is used quìte extensìvely in the ìndustrìal
sectors of LDCs. certain institutional factors do not ai I ow

markets in LDCs to operate snroothìy and hence resources need to
be al locaied by non-prìce criter.ia.

The scope of monetary po]ìcy in a LDC has to be anaìyzed from

ttr'o poì nts of vi ew: (i ) whether the money suppìy .is an endogenous

or exogenous variable? and (jj) given the duality features of the
financial structure, how effective is nronetary policy?

The stock of money at any nroment jn time is the result of
a number of interaction dec'isÌons by the centrar bank, the conmerciar

banking systenr, and lhe (non-bank) private sector. The central
bank determines the amount of hìgh-porvered money or monetary base _

the net nionetary Iiabilities of the governnìent held by the bank.ing

system and the prìvate sector. The banking system deternrines the
anrount of income-earnìng assets and the volunre of excess reserves

it will hold' Lastly, the (non-bank) private sector deternrjnes how to
al locate its nronetary rvealth into clifferent types of inconre_earning

assets and currency. The stock of rnoney (defìned .in broader terrns)
in our model is not compìeteìy exogenous. lt is sonre rnurtipìe of
the nionetary base and the rultipìe eìenent is the ¡roney ,ultipì ìer.
l-hc' rroney multipì ier is a ratio (usuaì 1y greater than urrity) of the
behavioural pararneters I ìke the reser.ve requirenrent ratio (RR) and
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the currency to bank deposjt rat'io. For the central bank to control

the ntoney stock it must be able to alter, at least, sonle contponent

of the mu'lt'ip l 'Íer and/or the monetary brase. 0ut of the two

behavjoural parameters, the RR is unvolatile and wjth'in the control

of the monetar¡i authorìty. The monetary base can be defjned e.ither

i n ternrs of sources or uses. One of the most .important sources of

monetary base is the central bank credit to the comnlercial bankìng

system and the governnent. we ignored cred'it to government because

we d'id not ìncorporate the government sector into our model.

However, u¡e did mention central bank credit Lo conlntercial banks and

represented 'it by y jn (3.L-25). t¡Je can assert wjthout too much

hesitatjon that most of the industrjal credit'is financed by increasìng

the nlonetary base, i.ê., central bank crecljt to conlmercial banks.

The traditional tools of monetary polìcy: open market operatìons,

the d'iscount rate and the reserve requ'irenrent ratio affect the

avajlab'ility of credit generaììy. Tlre effecLìveness of rnonetary

polìcy in LDCs is extrenlely limited because of the existence of the

duality of the monetary system. The nrodern sector ìs susceptjble

to nonetary ìnfìuence but the tradìtjonal secbor js outsjde the

direct reach of the central bank jnfluerrce. Monetary pol icy in
LDCs ìs very "urbarr bjased" and as a result nronetary pol.icies have

been far frorn effective jn stjnrulatìng output, employnent and other

flow variables in the agrìcuì tural sector.
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In the remaining portìon of this section, rve urìlì trace the

transmìss jon of nronetary 'inrpulses using F'lovr Diagram 4.8-r. The

transmission of monetary inf]uences from the modern sector, where

they originate, to the agrìcuìtural sector may be jlrustrated by

trac'ing the effects of reducing the reserve requirement ratio of the

banks or of an increase jn lhe monetary base (eg., central bank

credit to commercial banks). Eìther action by the monetary authorìty

wìll ìncrease the contnlerc'ial bank'inq systenr's excess reserves as exhib'ited

jn Diagram 4.8-1. The banks are assumed to have, under given

nrarket condjtjons, a desìred proportion of earn'ing to non-earnìng

assets (resert,es). An increase in excess reserves lowers the proportion

of earnìng assets in banks' portfoìio below the desjred level. In

attempting to restoi e the ratio, banks attempt to increase thejr

holdings of earnjng assets. In our sìmpìified moder, the only

earninE asset avajlable to the banks is bank credit to the pnivate sector.

As v,re have mentioned earl ier', cred jt rationìng js the nlost direct and

powerful channel of transmjssion of monetary changes to the real sector"

The bank loan rate (FL) is institutionalìy determined and kept beìow

the true cost of borrovring jn a cap'ital scarce econonry. At that

prevaiììng rate of bank cred'it, the denrand I'or credit exceeds supply

and as a result the banks have very ljttle difficuìty ìn reducìng their
unborrowed reserves to zero. Banks operate to restore their desired

i atio by extendìng ner,v loans to the prìvate. New loaris create new

deposits, thereby ìncreasìng the noney supply.
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The bank credìt market equ'iìibrates at a higher equìlibriunl

Ievel of investment funds demanded and supplìed. The ratl'oning of

credit jnfluences the desìred capìta1-output r^at'io and jncreases

the jnvestment component of final demand. The 'increase in the

desired capìtal-output rat'io affects the physìcal capìta1 market,

and a dìscrepancy cieveìops between the actual and desired capìtaì

stock. Excess demand jn the capitaì market is elìminated eìther

by an increase in the prìce of capìtal or by a net addition of

capìtaì stock or a conrbinat'ion of both. In other words, the adjustment

depends on the shape of the supply curve of capìtaì.

Moneiary actions affect only one type of spend'ing - ìnvestment.

An increase jn investment spending causes successjve rounds of new

fjnal demand causjng income(output) to rjse by a multìpìe of the

'init'ial change jn investment. At the same tjme, an jncrease jn

total expendjture creates a new demand pressure in the output

market. Excess demand jn the output market is eljnljnated by an increase

jn the price and quantity produced. The new equìì'ibrjum jncome and

prìce of manutactured goods change the ternls of trade. The terms

of trade affect the sectoral balance of trade and hence money supply

in the agrìcultural sector js also changed.

Si nce , money suppìy (currency ) ì s an endogerrous vari abl e 'in the

agrìcuìtural sector, a neu¡ (secondary) rnonetary po'l'icy is activated.

Tradì ng of comnrod'iti es i s bhe ì ì nkage between the two sectors and

monetary ìmpuìses are transmitted through thjs channel.
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Flow does a change 'ì n the money stock af f ect the f I ow variabl es

'in the agrìcultural sector? To answer thÍs quest-ion" let us

assume that due to a surplus jn the balance of trade with l'ts partner,

there j s a net 'increase i n the money supply .in the agrì cultural

sector. An increase in the money stock amounts to an increase in

net nronetany weaì th of the peopl e 'in agricul ture, and thì s j s
equìvalent to an 'increase in aggregate sav.ings as ment.ioned jn (3.A-6)"

In the absence of any financiar institutions, what do the peopìe

do w'ith their net additional sav'ings? Accunrulat.ion of f.inancial

assets is a rn'irror-image of real assets accumulation. However,

lack of fìnancial intermedìatjon leaves a gap between the decisjons

to save and the decisions to invest because the distribution of
savìngs among econom'ic units ìs not necessari ly the sanre as the

distrjbution of investment expendjture among them. Some jnvestments

are financed from own savings and some anlount of capitaì fornlatjon

does take p'lace without generat'ing f inancial assets. l-lowever, this
is undoubtedly not the nrost efficient method of capìtaI formation.

Referring back to Diagram 4.8-1, we can see that onìy a port.ion of
aggregate savings is used for investment. The remainìng portìon

of the savìngs is stored jn the form of currency ancj/or inflatjonary
hedge assets because there'is no nechanism for the distribution of

net additjonal savings beyond the perìnreter jñ rvhjch they are generated.

Investrirent e>rpenditure affects the total spendìng of the sector

and ult'imateìy vja the nrLrlt'ipì.ier effect, ìncone is increased. /{t

the sane tìme, total spenciìng increases the demand pressure and a ner{

equì'librium prìce is atta jned.
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From the above discuss'ion ii is clear that financial assets

other than money need to be created if savings are to be fulìy mobiljzed

for fjnancing ìnvestment. In the absence of financjal assets, a 'large

part of the savings 'is generai'ly invested in phys'ica'l assets such as

goods and gold which contrjbute ljttle or nothjng to economjc growth.

The prime objectìve in LDCs "js not sìmpìy to'increase aggregate

savìng, so much as to enìarge the amount of transferrable sav.ings,'

Icoats and Khatkhate(ì 979, p. lBB3)]. savings are transferrable jf
they are 'invested in financial assets and the creatjon of fjnancl'al

intermedjaries provides a surer guarantee that the act of savjnq

wil I lead to productìve investment.

The subtle distinction between transferrable(i.e., financial )

and non-transferrable savings has been overlooked and the savìngs-jnvesntent

gap emerged as the most ìmportant botileneck jn LDCs. In the lìght
of thjs type of djagnosjs of the prob'lem, the monetary authority assurned

that developing countries will not be able to provìde domest'ic savings

to finance capìtal format'ion requirements. The existence of a fjnancial

gap between savìngs and investment led po]icy makers to resort to
'industrial credit expansion po'l icy. The credit-rationing channeì is

deemed as the most powerfuì and djrect source of transmittìng monetary

impu'lses to the real sector of the economy. Under normal circumstances,

a nlonetary expansìon poìicy relaxes the degree of credjt ration.ing exercjseci

by the commercjal banking system, and the expansjon js expected to

feed djrect'ly into consunptìon and jnvestment expendjture streanis.
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Diagrarr 4. B-l shows that two channel s Ias categor.ized by pa rk(1972)

and Spencei"(ìSZ4)] of llonebary transmjss ion operate jn the two sectors.

in the modern sector, ô djscretionary creclit rat'ionjng poììcy ensures that

nlonetary changes are transm'i tted tç the real sector. 0n the other hand,

lack clf fjnancjal instjtutjons nrakes ìt inrpossjble for,.the centra'l bank to

pursue a discret'ionary credjt ratìonìng pol'icy in the tradìtjonal

sector. As a result, the nronetary transmjssìon nrechanism is left
up to the asset market forces, where the portfolio substitution

process determjnes the conrposjtjon of portfoljos of the wealth

holders. As we have mentioned earl'ier, the effectiveness of the

cost-of-capital channel depends on the types of assets the wealth

holders are wiì ììng to hold. For the cost-of-cap'ital channe'l to be

ef f ect j ve, accunlul at'ion of f j nanc'ial assets must have a real counterpart.

4.C Uglslgly_ Potlg_ifllhe Indqsrriat Sector

l^le wi I I nour turn to the anaìysi s of nronetary pol ìcy optìons

open to an econolny characterized by the phenomenon of fjnancjal dualjsm.

since any poììcy actìon must orìgìnate jn the modern sector, we wjll
carry out the coniparative-static anaìys'is jn the modern sector first.
Totalìy dìffer entiatìng the modern sector nrodel as developed in

section 3.E (pp.6g-7a), and setting ìt up ìn natrix form we get the
.tr0 I I o\,vl ng :

'See Appendix iI for the cornpìete derivation of the equations and sìgnsof the elenlents of tlie natrix.
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wþich may be written as,

Azxz BzY 
z

u¡here A, ìs a 4 x 4 coeffjcient matrix of the endogenous variables;

X, is a 4 x I column vector of the endogenous varjables; BZ .is 
a

4 x ll coeffjcient matrix of the exogenous variables, and y, is a

ll x I colunrn vector of the exogenous variables. The sìgns and

notatjons of Oij ìs given jn Appendjx II.
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The s'igns of al'l the elements of A, are unambiguous. The

Jacobjan of the system r's the cleternrjnant of A, ,atrix,

and'it'is unambìguousìy pos'itìve. The unambìguìty of the sìgn of the

Jacobian ensures that the system can be uniquely solved for the unknow¡,

_txz = B|Y l\il
The reserve requìrenlent ratio and djrect control of central bank

credit to conlmercjal banks are powerful and effectjve instruments of
monetary poìicy. In our study, we will concentrate on these two

l'nstruments and assume that central bank credit to commercial banks

(to rinance private 'industrial 
loans) amounts to an exogenous change

of the monetary base.

The sìgn pattern of the comparatjve-static results are summarized

in Table 4.c-]. Only the resurts of the relevant monetary polìcy

ìnstrument variables are summar.ized.

dy dFo d (RR ) d¡l

dyz > o > o < o ?

dn. > 0 > 0 < 0 ?

Orr* <0 <0 >0 <0

dBz <0 <0 >0 >0

Arl = bl t(-bqz) + bl qfff +z) + bistfl (bssb++ - bqs) - (b¡ib+4 + uo1 )J
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An expansionary nronetary po'lìcy characterized by an increase

in the monetary base affects the system through the asset markets.

An increase in the supp'ly of money (dv) raises the demand for real
balance on at least two accounts. In the first place, the demand

for money is a decreas'ing function of the rate of return on physicaì

capital and when the supp'ly of money increases it lowers the rate

of return on cap'ital (one of the alternative assets to cash balances).

Secondìy, an increase in the money supply decreases the rate of
return of capìtat (rro), thereby jncreasing investment, urhìch .in

turn leads to an increase in real income thus raising the quant.ity

of real cash balances herd for transaction purposes.

The ìmpact of expans'ionary monetary porìcy on the rate of
ìnflation is qu'ite sinrilar to conventional models where prices

are endogenous. Given an up'ard sìopìng suppìy curve as represented

by the price-adjustnrent equatìon (3.E-.ì4), an increase .in the suppìy

of money wiìì shift the aggregate demand curve upward. Excess aggregate

demand will push the infration rate upwa'd aìong the aggregate supp-ry

curve' llowever'" in a nlodel where inflation is an endogenous varjable,
the inpact of a change ìn the money suppìy is rikeìy to be ress

expansìonary tiran when the prices are held constant. An increase in
the nroney suppìy, other things beìng equaì, decreases the rate of
return for capi taì which 'increases the dernand for capitaì on the part

of the weal th owners . Increase 'in the denrand for capi tal thereby
jncreases bhe equì'l ibrium pnice of capitaì and thus raises the level
of output of investnrent goods, which in turn leads to an jncrease jn
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real income. The sìmultaneous operation of the vrhole prccess jnvolves

two negative feed-backs. The initial increase in'incone raìses the

transaction demand for money causing a partiaìry off-setting ìncrease

in .zK and decrease in jncome. The second negative feed-back

orig'inates when higher income creates a higher rate of inflatìon
and causes a partìaì1y off-settjng decrease'in the real cash balances.

A fall in the real cash balances ìnrpiìes a leftward shift in the

m.ney market equi'librium rocus in rr* and y, space, and which

results in a further off-sett'ing increase in the rate of return
on capitaì and hence, decrease inconle.

The two negative feed-backs, dìscussed above, sugqest that
the net expansìonary effect of monetary po]icy depends on the

price elastic'ity of the aggregate supp'ly cu.re. If the aggregate

suppìy curve is perfectìy'inelastic with respect to the commodìty

price (whìch would be equ'ivalent to the "classical case', with no

noney il lus'ion in the rabour nrarket)l then an expansÍonary monetary

policy wì'lì only resurt in a hìgher rate.of infration. In our nocrer

the net expans'ionary effect is I j ke'ly to be pos'it jve for two reasorìs.

In lhe first account, the aggregate supp'ly curve is not perfectly
jnelastjc and jt is assunled that there is a posìtìve trade-off betv¡een

output suppì.ied and the price of [he commoclity. More importantìy, we

knon' that the general prr'ce level is a weighted average (see page 37 )

lscarte (1977, p. z?3) has clerived a sinrilar result for a small
open economy.
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of the two commod.ity prices. Fìrms producìng final industrìal

goods are'interested in the prìce of the ìndustrial goods only,

whereas household savers are jnterested in the consumer price index.

As a result, the vrealth holders'cash balance denrand behav'iour

depends on the CPI deflator. The CPI deflator changes by only a

fract'ion of the change jn the pnice of the jndustrial goods. This

imp'lìes that the money market equil'ibr jum locus 'in rr* and y, space

will not return to its initial posìtion dùe to the negatìve feed-back

effect of an increase in the rate of inflation of the industrial

goods. In brief, an increase in the money suppìy'is expected to

have a net positive ìmpact on real jncome and jndustrjal commodity

prìce, and a net negatìve effect on the real rate of return on capita'I.

The fourth endogenous variable jn the system js the balance

of trade (BZ). The balance of trade ìs ìmportant because'it provìdes

an insìght ìnto how money flows across the two sectors. One of

the majn objectìves of th'is study is to examine the impacts of monetary

pol ìcy on the agrìcu'ltural sector, so it ìs ìnrportant to (expl icitly)
'ident'ify the channel through wh jch monetary impu'lses are transmjtted

from the industrial sectorinto the agrìcuìtural secior. An

ìnprovement (deterioration) of the balance of trade for Lhe industrial

sector irripì ies a deterioration (inrprovement) in the balance of trade

for the agricu'ltural sector. To determ'ine how an inìtial increment

ìn the money suppìy djffuses fronl the ìndustrìal sector jnto the

agrìcultural sector, we examìne the effects of monetary pol icy on Br.

From our earljer dìscussion we know that an expansionary monetary
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po1ìcy stl'mulates income and the rate of ìnflation in the industrial

sector, and both of these effects are expected to contrjbute to an

unanlbiguous deterioration in the balance of trade for the industrial
sector.

The'impact of a change

of trade can be perceìved as

and price. Equatìon (4.C-l )

expans i onary monetary pol ìcy

in the money suppìy on the balance

stemljng from two sources: jncome

expresses the total effect of an

on the balance of trade,

(4.c-r )

d3z 
- dYz

d-Y - dy

dn, dB,
r- dv dr^,¿

dBz

N;

and 'it js unamb'iguouslv negative. dyZ/¿y and dnrld.¡ ât € the djrect

effects of monetary expansion on'income and jnflatjon and they are

pos'itìve. d}r/dl2 and dBrldrz are the indirect effects of income

and 'inflation rate on'the balance of trade. The sìgns of the

jndirect effects depend on the elastjcity conditjons of demand for
inrports and exportsl. income-elast'ic'ity of demand for agrìcultural
products is very small but pos'itive, and therefore (d}r/dvr). o

because total ìmports âppear as a negative value in the balance

of trade equatì on. The Marsha.l I -Lerner èondi ti on suggests that
(dBr/d'nr) . o. An expansionary monetary poììcy deterjorates the

balance of trade for the industrial sector and'it can be conclucied

that sone portìon cf the init'ial jncrease in the money supp'ly fìnds
'its way i nto the agricul tural sector.

lSee Appendix II for derjvations of s-igns and Marshall-Lerner conditjon.
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Bank deposit rate and reserve requirement ratio affect the

system via the money nrarket substitution effect. A poììcy to
change any of these poìicy variables sh.ifts the supply of loanable

funds curve thereby changing the nroney suppìy. The sìgns of the

multipl iers are summarized in Table 4.c-1. An increase in the bank

deposit rate, other things beìng constant, urì1.l increase both the

level of inconre and the rate of inflationu while resu'ltìng in a

deterioration in the balance of t.rade and lowering the margìnaì

rate of return on business investment. An increase in RR rvill have

opposite effects on the expìajned varjables.

4.D credit Rationing por ìcy in the rndustriar Sector

credit rationìng is one of the most powerfuì anrl effective
channels of transrnitt'ing monetary impulses from the financial
component to the real component of the economy. credit rationing
i s w'ideìy exerc'ised i n s i tuati ons where the prì ce al l ocati on

mechan'ism fails. under ìmperfect money and capitaì markets, the

prìce of bank loans is cieternrined institutionaììy rather than by

market forces" rhe prìce of loanabie funds does not tend to change

even vrhen there is a change ìn the demanci for funds, so that
financial intermed'iaries ration the avalrabre suppìy of cred.it us.ing

various non-price criteria. Accordìngìy, the denrand for crecl.it is
Iimited "not by borrowers' willìngness to borrow at the g.iven rate
but by the lenders' lvill'ingness to lend - oF, more precìseìy, by the
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funds avajlable to thenr to be ratjoned out among the vrould-be

borrou¡ers"l. In general , def icìt spencl'ing on investnrent js influenced

by both the cost and availabiìity of funds: the demand for loans

describes the extent to wh'ich potentìal borrowers are r,r ji i ing to go

into debt, at every leveì of borrowing cost. But .it .is the amount

of funds they actuaì'ly obtain that determìnes how much spendìng they

actua'ììy carry out. The 'impì icatjon 'is that monetary poì ìcy couìd

affect total expenditure direcily by changìng the degree of credjt
rationing and consequentìy the volunre of loans, even w.ithout any

appreciable change in the prìce of loans.

To st'inulate prìvate investment in the industrial sector" the

monetary authorjty deìjberately pegs the bank loan rate below the

market rate. As a resuìt, there js an excess demand for bank credjt
at that rate. Fìgure 4.D-l j I I ustrates a typ.ical cr.ecl j I rat joning

case. The l'ert'ical axis measures the bank loan rate and the horizontal

axi s measures the deñand for and suppìy of credi t. 1zj z is the crenrancr

for credit curve, that is, denrarrd for fun<ls for-investnent per unìt
of time. sZtZ js the supply of credjt curve, that is, suppìy of
financial investible resources (sav'ings) per unit of time. Given a

rate of return on capìtaì, the denland for bank loans is.a decreasìng

functl'on of the cost of borrorrvi ng. The supply of credi t i s an

increásinq function of the bank loan rate, given the rate of bank

deposit the banks have'to pay to the publìc for lending the money to t.he banks

lMo¿igliani(ì963, p. 98).
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Fìgure 4.D_l

At any po'int above A on the suppìy curve, no 'interest can compensate

for the risk'involved'in granting'loans. when the bank loan rate is
pegged downward, the bank deposjt rate should fall accordingly for the

banks to operate profitabìy. At a low bank deposit rate, the desired

demand for bank deposìts by the banks exceed desired supply of bank

deposìts (equl'valent to savings) by the non-bank prìvate sector. The

equìl'ibrium rate of bank loan and investment funds are determ.ined by

the intersection of the demand and supply curves at c. At c, the

three rates of interest (rzK" F¡- - n*, FD - no) are equal where rjsk

¡:renium and prof it rnargìn are ìmputed .into the market rates.

In most LDCs, the monetary authority keeps the cost of borrowìng

li=

sr(ro)
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far below the true cost to stinulate investnrent in industr.ial

cap'itaì. In such c.ircumstances, bus'inþss investment js constrajned

not so nruch by the cost of borrowìng as _ by the unavajIabjìity of
loanabl e funds. Lowerìng the (norninal ) bank loan rate frorr r, to r,Lo -l
creates an excess demand for investrnent funds. Banks have to ration
cred'ìt among the potentìa1 borrowers, and the allocation of investnlent

resources is done usìng a non-pr.ice criteria. Banks are assumed

to be risk averters, and this risk avers'ion is reflected by the

ì nterest-i nel ast'ic segmenr of the supply curve. Fi xi ng the bank

I oan rate bel ow the marl<et rate creates d'iscrepancy between denland

and suppìy in both credit and deposit markets. In F.igure 4.D-1,

AB is the excess demand for investment over savìngs, and AC is the

discrepancy between the marginaì rate of return and cost of borrowing.

The excess of demancl over suppìy at F, -,ro needs to be fjnancecl, and istr
usually fìnanced by an expansion of bank loans. D.iscretionary

monetary po]ìcy allows the central bank to extend credit to

comnrerc'ial banks spec'if ical ìy for industrial investmentl .

llhi, aspect of the monetary poììcy refìects the government,sprìority to induslrial ization as the cornerstone of economic
cievel opnrent -in LDCs.
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AB is the anrount of bank loan and is equivalent to an increase .in

the money suppìy,

tZ
^(H2BlP)

where n(HrulP) is the increase jn bank loanl.

It should be quìte obvious from our discussion on creclit

rationing mechanjsm that credit po'lìcy crucially depends on the

the fjxatjon of the bank loan rate. Business 'investment expend.iture

in LDCs'is extremeìy sensìtjve to the degree of credjt rationìng2, and

the latter may be nreasured by the amount of bank loans the monetary

authorjty'is wjll'ing to jncrease to ease the state of disequìlibrjunr

in the credit market. The croser the bank loan rate is fixed

near the market rate, the smaller will be the gap between the

marg'inaì rate of return on business jnvestment and the cost of
borrowi ng , and consequentìy the sr"¡a I I er the degree of cred ì t
ratìonìng. Raisjng the bank loan rate closer to the market rate

impììes that the nronetary authorìty is less rv-illing to extenii bank

credit, which signaì s a tìght noney (credit) poì ìcy. in short,

an increase in bank loan rate will put a squeeze on total business
jnvestment and hence, vrìil have negative effects on both jncome and

i nfl ati on.

l- =
L

lTnr, equation jnvolves a
condit'ion According to
p. 665)], sìmultaneoui ex
equì l ibriunl posìt'ions are

2Park(ì973, p. 394)

stock-equi j jbrìunl and a f ìow-equ jl jbr.iunl
the loanable fund theory Isee Ackìey(ì9S7,jstence of stock-equilibrjunl and flow-
possì b1 e.
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under normal circumstances, ¡L js an expraìned variabre
deternrined by the denrand and suppìy conditions. ln our nroder,

F¡- is an jnstjtutionalry determined causal varjabre and as a

result, any change ìn Fr'is a reflect'ion of nronetary poììcy action.
The ìmpacûs of any change'in the bank roan rate (Fr) on jncore

and investment will not necessarììy be similar as in a nrodel where

ñ,. ls determined endogenousìy.

Startjng from an jnjtjal trade equil ibrìun posìtìon (BZ = 0), the
matrix of the compìete moder on page 89 is used to determine

the bank loan rate nrultjpì-iers. Using proper substitutìons, the
ìmpact o.f a change in ñ,- on yzmay be represented in the foìrowìng
sinrpl if jed ,nurnu.l ,

(4.D-r) dyr/dr, = 
ù, lG-ir/arrK)(aL2BlaFL) _ (ai ,/arr)(alrolarr*)J

where (air/arr*) js the partìa'l effect of an increase jn the capìtaì
rate of return on jnvestment expenditure; (airrlañr) js the rïeasure

of bank's responsiveness to hord currency reserves when the bank roan

rate changes; (ài 
z/JF¡ ) nreasures what wi I I be the change .in j nvestment

denrand when there ì s one un.it change .in Fr; and (atrr/arr*) i s the

'Ë;ffi'il;:,.å?^'?î,'*l'lloSi,ili: 
?f,¿ îåçí31ç,;, 

Lt I t^ztrrbrsb+s - br6b42r.

bls =Giz/arr*)r b4s = GL?Blðrli; 
-ú;; 

= iairlair); b4,¿ = (arrr/arro).
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partìal derivatìve of an increase 'in capìtaì's rate of return
on the demand for currency by the (non-bank) private sector. All
the part'ial derivatives are negatìve and the Jacobian is positive,
and as a result the sign of (dyr/drr) i's ambiguous (see Tabre 4.c-.r , p. g0)

|de will now attempt to anaìyze the ambiguìty jn the bank

loan rate nrultipl Íer as expressed in (4.D-l ). The nra.Lrix of the

nrodel on page 99 shows that there are two elements associated with
Fr and these are the two direct effects: (alrrlañr) and {airlaFr).
The bank loan rate affects the expìained variables in the model

vìa two channels: (ì) the money market asset substjtution effect
and (iì ) the investment demand (credìt rationìng) effect. i^Je shar l
term (àLzB/ðF¡) as the money market asset substitutjon effect, and

(à12/ arr) as the investment demand effect. The other two partìal
derivatives in (4.D-ì ) are the indjrect effects.

Fìgure 4"0-z ìs a portrayaì of crecr'it poììcy ìn our moder.

The suppìy of 'loanable funds (represented by s2s2 curve) refìects
asset substitution behaviour of the banks ( and indìrectìy, non_bank

prìvate sector's behav'iour aìso). The denrand curve (iziz) represents
denand for invest¡r¡ent funds and is greatìy.infìuenced by the credit
rationing pcììcy of the monetary authority. Arong the supp-ry curve,

an increase in the bank roan rate suggests that the banks are wìlì.ing
to extend credit, that is, they are r¡rjll'inq to substjtute excess róserves

'for j nconre-earni nq assets. Aì ong the denrand curve, an j ncrease j n the

I oan rate in:p1 i es that the denrand for i nvestment nrust fal I . Intersect.ion

oF delllalld and suppìy at I c]eternrjnes the rnarkèl eclu jl ibriunr values.
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F'igure 4. D-2

If ihe bank loan rate is (instìtutjonaììy) fixed below the market

equil ibrjutll rateu tì, Port'ion of clemand curve vlil I not be satjsf ied unless the

excess demand is financed through addjtional expansjon of credìt.
If the excess demand for investment funds.is not to be satisfied,
then the bank muìtip1ìer (4.D-l ) wìi I be unanbjguously pos.itive.

An increase in Ë,- vrììì ìncrease investment funds through the asset

substi tut'ion ef fect and additional I oanabl e funds w.il I feed i nto
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j nvestment and ul timately ì ncome rr,lì 1

equ i ì 'i bri unl I evel of i nvestment wi I l

level of investment at E.

I be increased. Although the

be I ess than the market determ.ined

However, the main purpose of fìx'ing the loan rate below the

market equiìibrium rate'is not to reduce the equilibriunr level of
investment buI to increase ìt. If the bank loan rate.is fixed at
0F1", the supply of credìt is 0a and the demand js 0b (AB is the't
excess deniand). If the excess demand (AB) is to be financed through

addjtjonal expansion of credjt, the equir jbrium rever of jnvestment

(0b) would be greater than the niarket determ'ined level of jnvestment (0e)

The credit expansion polìcy wouìd then be a reflection of an acconiodative

expans'ionary nronetary pol ì cy.

Let us suppose that there is an jncrease in the bank loan rate
fr^om F,. to ñ, - which is an ind'ication of tìght credit poì-icy,'l '2
then the acconrrnodatjve money supply wílì be reduced. An jncrease jn

loan rate will induce the banks to expand credìt. in the event the

banks are compìeteìy lcane,J up at i, 
_ , they r,riì I increase bank deposìt

'l
rate to atr'ar-t rreì.J deposits from the non-bank prìvate sector (ìe., the

prìvate, in turn, wilr re-adjust their postforio hordìngs). The

effect of an increase in bank loan rate wil'l enable the banl<s to move

aìong the suppìy curve from A to G. The effect of the increase.in

loan rate on the endogenous varjable is the "asset substjtutjon effect,,.
There wjll be a s'iniultaneous effec'c on the demand for jnrrestment funds.

Investnlent demand falls from 0b to 0d, and excess ciemand shrjnks fronl

Aß to GH. Movement frorn B to H aìong the denrancl curve is the
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"investment demand effect". Furthermore, an .increase jn loan rate
will not only reduce the gap between demand and suppìy, but rvirì
also reduce the d'iscrepancy between the marginaì rate of return
on investment and the cost of borrowing. The market equl'l jbrjum loan
rate (determined by demand and supply) wiri fail from c to F, and

the gap between mangìnaì rate of return and cost of borrovrìng wì.rì

be reduced from Ac to GF. "Asset substitution effect,, and ,,investment

demand effect" are of opposite sìgns. The total effect depends on

the locatjon of the jnstitutionaily determined bank loan rate (whether

the rate is fixed above or below market equìlibrium poìnt E) and

elasticities of demand for money and investment expenditure with
respect to bank loan rate.

It is crear that the murtip'r ier (4.D-r ) cannot be sìgned

without any ìnformation on the elasticities of demand for assets

and demand for investnrent funds wìth respect to the bank loan rate.
As ìong as there exists a dìscrepancy between the margìna.r rate of
return on investment and the cost of borrowing, business investment

wr'll be extrenrely sensitive to the central bank's credit poììcy. From

this observation, t,¡e can say that the absolute value of elasticìty
of investment demand v¡ith respect to cost of borrow.ing ìs at Ieast
equaì to or greater than the absorute varue of erastìcity of demanci

for investnrent wìth respect to its own own rate of return, ì.€.,

l{airzaFr)(
(4.0-2) rL/i z) | ì I 

( ai rtðrro) ftrrli 2) I
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An increase in the credit r,ate, other var.iabres being heìcr

constant, is going to narrow the gap between r2K und F,- _ n*

and create a dampenìng effect on investment dernand. Both the

rates of interest are alternative rates of returns to holdÍng money and

the part'iaì derivatives are negative. The bank roan rate is directiy
relevant to banks'desjre to hold currency reserves, and rr* ìs directly
relevant to non-bank prìvate's demand for currency. The rate of
return on capìtaì affects banks'denrancl for currency reserves to the
extent of how rr* affects bank deposits. An increase in rr* wjìì
'induce non-bank prìvate to nrove out of money -into capital. How fast
peopìe will move out of currency .into capital wiì.1 ciepend on how

fast the banks are w'iìlìng to extend credjt to business jnvestors.

The banks' wilrìngness to exLenci credit (ie., move into income_

earnjng assets) viilì depend among other factors, on the amount

of free reserves in the banks'barance sheet at the given RR and Fo.

Other things being constant, the absolute value of the elastjcity of
demand for money wi Lh respect to ,zK is greater than or at r east equa.r

to jts absolute elastjc'ity value rryith respect to ñ,_. þJhen the
bank I oan rate 'is kept ber ow the market rate, peopì e wi r I be nrore

willing to move out of currency and demand capìtal than the banks,

excess reserves urill permìt. The r.eason being that there ìs a bìg
di screpency betlveen rate of returns on the trr,o assets (bank deposìt
and capital) the peopìe are willjng to hold jn thejr portfo'lìos"
l\t best a simultaneous change ìn r, and rr* of equa'l amount wjll resulL in
a quid-p-tg--q,g- degree of responsìveness for the 

'ioney 
demard
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components. In short, vJe can expect,

(4.D-3) 
lGrrr/arro)(rr*zLro)i I (alrulaFr)(¡LlLzB)

From the elasticity restrictions (4.D-z and 4.D-3), we may

conclude that the absolute value of the "investment dernancl effect,,
is greater than the ,'asset subst jtut.ion effect',, and hence the

mul ti pl r'er (4. D-l ) .is

(4 .D-4) a y 
z/ dt 

L

because total investment has fallen due to a contraction in the

(acconrmodati ve ) nroney suppìy.

From the p'ice adjustment equat'ion (3.8-r4), it is crear
that gìven our assumptìon on the elastjcities,

(4.D-s) (sisn) dyr/cll, = (sign) dnrldF,-

The effects of bank credit rate on the market determined

rate of return on investnlent (rzr) may be expressed by the foì'lov,ring

multiplier,

(4.D-6) orzK/dlL = 
üt[(aLzBiañr)(o0,3) 

n (àizla¡L)(o1,3)J . o

where o4,3 und ol,3 ur. [he cofactors of the (4,3) anU (],3) elenlents

of A, coefficient nratrix from page 89. The cofactors are the ìndirect
effects of the direct channers of effects: (òLzB/ðFr) and {airlaFr).
For reasons cited earl-ier, we can say that (aL2B/âñr)(aa,3) and
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(à12/àF, )(o-l .) are the asset subst'itution and ìnvestment clemandL L I:J

effects respectiveìy. The cofactors are posìtìve and the djrect
effects are negative, as a result the sìgn of the nultìp1ier is
negat.ive. Refering back to Fjgure 4.D-.l, it can be seen Lhat as bank

loan rate increases from F, to i, , the nrarket equiì jbrjum rate oftl Lz'
return on capital decreases from c to F, and vice versa.

Alternatìveìy, â simple diagram of denrand for and supply of
j nvestment funds tel I s us why there 'is a negati ve rel at'ionshì p between

('institutional'ly f ìxed) bank loan rate and the market rate of return

on capital when the bank loan rate is fixed belol^r the market equiljbrium
rate.

'zK tz
tz(ltz)

oFr- \----

A

s, (i, )' 'l

, rr,

tt 
o''

ab
|jsus_-a.!:?

ìc,a ) Ja
Lt'

Denland f or j nvestnlent f unds (i rì, ) 
.is

rate of return on cap.itaì . Investors

the rate of return on investment and

a decreas ì ng functi on

demandj ng i nvestrnent

the cost of borrow'ing.

of the

funds conlpare

As I ong
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as the margi nal rate of return on .investnlent 
i s greater than the

margìnal cost of borrowing, jnvestment funds v¡'ill be demancied. Therefore

the cost of borrowing is ìnrplicitiy enbodìecl in the demancl curve (iziù.
The supply of ìnvestment funds (tztz) implies Lhe supply of fjnancjal
savings. For a gìven bank loan rate (Fi), the banks determ.ine the

anrount of funds to be suppì ied. In a credit ration.ing case, the bank

loan rate is usuar ry f ixed berow the nrarket equir ibr.ium rate. ,zrz
represents the supp'ry of investment funds for a bank roan rate which

has been fjxed below the market equjljbrjum rate. At A, the demand for
and supply of funds jntersect to determjne the rate of return on capitaì
ancl the amount of funds transacted i n the rnarket. l,Jhat appears to be

crucial is that at A, since the rro 'F, , a substantiar edge existsLt\z ,2
for investment. An increase in the bank roan rate fro, ir^ ro Fr, e

¿lw'ill shift the supply curve rìghtward because the banks will fjnd jt
mofe profjtable to substjtute their excess reserves for inconre-earning

assets' The new equilibrjum point B reflects a lower market rate of
return on capìtaì and a higher level of investment funds transacted in
the credit market. In short, a negative rerraiionshìp betureen

institutionalìy fixed bank loan rate and nrarket rate of return on

capìtal will exist as long as there is a discrepancy between the
marginal rate of return on jnvestment and the margìnaì cost. of borrowing.
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The last cred'it rate multjpììer js the followjnq:

(4.D-7 ) dBz/dyL = 
ùtþLzB/àFr)(o4,4) 

- (at ,/alr)(cr, ,4)J

(4.D-7a) = --]- lir= 
IEåL{rl 

(àBr/ðrr) - (aør/avr)}{dvridrr}J ' o

Agaìn, o4,O and ol,4 ure the cofactors of the (4,4) and (1,4) elenlents

of A, coefficjent matrjx and the two components 'in the parenthesìs

are the direct effects: asset substitut'ion and investment demand.

upon expanding the cofactors (4.D-7a) 'is obtained, whjch turns out

to be a multìple of (dyldFr). (dy/dlr) ìs the murtipì'ier derivect

in (4.D-l) and it was found to be negatìve. The sìgn of the remainìng

component, {fl (a}r/ðrr) - (àBr/ðlr)}, of (4.D-7a) is negative too.l

As a result the multjplier is posjtjve. It js an expected result

because a ti ght cred'it po1 ì cy improves the bar ance o'f, trade.

lsee Appendjx II for the signs of bhe various elements of the multjpìier,
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4.E I'loneta r Pol ic

In an ec0nory where i nvestment 'is ser f -f ì nancec,l and there

are no financial institut'ions, how can we expect the money suppìy

to increase or decrease? Money suppìy is an expìained variable
which changes with the barance of trade. As suggested in Diagram

4.8-l (page 94), monetary ìmpulses are transmitted through the

balance of trade- Any anarysìs of the monetary transnrission

nrechan jsm must deal wjth, at least, two channels: (i ) the horjzonta.l
(externaì ) channel which indicates how the money stock ìs changed,

and (i i ) tne vertìcal ('interna'l ) channel , wh-ich describes how the

change in money stock affects the real flow variables.

The external channer of transmission Ís sìnrply the balance

of trade of the agricultural sector. Money supply jncreases(decreases)

with a surpìus(deficit) in the balance of trade. The internal

channel of transnrission is less sìmple because it deals with the

methods of using the excess money stock. An ino:ease in the money

stock can be used in three urays: (a) increase in idle balances,

(b) increase'inflatìonary hedge asset holdings, and (c) increase in
capital stock holdings thr ough productive investnrent. The denrand

for any one asset depends on the return on each asset. Thus, for any

u¡ea'l th hol der, the optimal investnrert ìn capìta1, 'infration hedges,

money or any other asset in the portfoì.io depends on the rates of
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return of these assetsl. Any change on the relat.ive rate of return

w'ill 'induce the rvealth holders to change thejr portfolio.cornpositions.

At least two problems are associated with the internai
transnri ss'i on mechani sm i n the agricul tural sector. Fi rst, si nce

jnvestment expenditilre js self-financed, not all savings are available
for productive investment. under a "regime of self-finance,, the

prìor accumulation of stock of rnoney and/or inflation hedges is a

necessary pre-conditìon for investment whenever the scale of an

investment project ex.ceeds the resources provided by current income

flows of the indiv'idual investors. Even the portìon of aggregate

savìngs that do end up ìn investment in capìta'l goods ciepends on

the relative rate of return on capita] as conrpared to the returns

on competìng assets. For exampìe, if the rate of return on the

inflation hedge is greater than the return on cap.ital, the wealth

holders will store all their additional wealth into inflationary
hedge assets. secondìy, for savers the choice is limited between

money and jnflatjon hedge" Thjs implies that savings jn these forms

cclntri bLrte I i ttl e of noth'ing to econonri c growth to the sector j n

which Ît'is generated. Portfolìo managenrent for these savers depends

on the relative rates oF return on these assets.

1

'Accordì¡rs !o Portfolìo Theory, the absolute level of demand for anyasset should depend on the investor's preference for risk and return,but under sujtable conditjons the optirna'l relative comb'inatjon ofnon-rnonetary asset: j: lndependent of the ìnvestor's preference forrisk and return. Tobjn(1958) and Ljntner(lgos) have demonstrated th.is:'separaLìon property" where rnoney.is a risklesé asset. It can beassured that the rìsk premium ii 'imputed into the returns.
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These two prob'lems highl ìght the ìrirportance of f inancial

inst'itutions in mobìììzìng and channel izing resources. The role
of financial intermedjarjes is to establìsh a bridge between savers

and investors. In the absence of financial institutions, savers

and investors remain apart. In a situation where peopie save by

keepìng ìdle balances and/or by purchas.ing.inflatìonary hedges,

the leakage is usua'lly substantial because a good part of the money

supply renrains outside the savings-investment streanr.

F.igure 4.E-l il'lustrates a situat-ion where n_ot all savjngs are

diverted'into productive'investment. Assuming that there is a

trK

t, 
*.,

t, *,

surpìus jn the balance of trade

lslr_r4.!_L

with the industrial sector, the

rl - n(l{,r/P)
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aggregate savi ngs

the fol I owj ng equa

'in lhe agricultural

tion:

sector rnay be represen ted by

(4. r-l ) c"l tr
^(l,lls/P)

where aM,, is the ìncrease jn money suppìy resuìtìng from a surplus

in the balance of tradel.

The horizontal axis measures the volume of investment funds

financed from savings, and the vertical axis measures the rate of
return on j nvestment expend'i ture. The sel f-fì nanced j nvestment denrand

curve (il ìl ) js clownward slopìng with respect to rate of return
on cap'itaì. The aggregate savìngs curve (bs., ) is vertìca'l because

supp'ìy of investment funds is insensitìve to rate of return on

capi taì . The anrount of transfer.abl e savì ngs .is represented by

utl curve. The horjzontal djstance (Ac) betrveen aggregate savìngs

curve and transferable savings curve is the amount of excess savìngs.

The equilibrìum rate of return, ,,*.,, is determjned by the
jntersection of denland for investment (ij jl ) and suppìy of transferable
savìngs (as.1) at point A. 0n the other hanc1, jf ail savings were

ava jlable for inrrestnlent the market would have equi.librated at point B.

It is clear that self-financed investment expenclìture is less than

what the sect-or is potential ly capabìe of financìng. AC is the

t_'ln an open econonty (nacro) nrode'l , Alrl wouìd be equin the jnternatjonal reseì Ves under goìd stanclard
IS-LM franlework, AM wouìd inrpìy a r.i!htwarcj shj Ft
hence r^ioul d I ou¡er the 'interest- rate ãnd 'increase

ival ent to an i ncrease
. In convent'ional
of the LM locus and

'inconre 
"
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amount of aggregate savings that ìs not transferred jnto product'ive

investnrent but jnto inflatìonary hedge assets and/or held jn the

form of currency. For simpìic'ity we shail jdentify the amount of

non-transferrabl e sav'ings (AC ) wi th the i ncrease 'in money supply

resultìng fron a surpìus jn the balance of trade of the agrìcultural

sector.

An jncrease jn the noney supp'ly 'in the agrìcur tural sector due

to a surplus in the balance of trade mìght not reduce the rate of

return on capital to induce investment expend'iture in agriculture

because the wealth holders mighb not subst'itute money for physicaì

cap'ita1, rather they nrìghb substitute money for the other phys.icaì

real asset (inflatìonary hedge asset) as illustratecl jn Fìgure 4.E-z

bel ow.

**
rtt ¡t

n

F,, - 1lnr

'i', - 1

Figure 4.EL
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In the above figure, the rate of return on the.infrat-ion hedge

asset is measured on the vertical ax.is and the vorume of the assets
on the horizontar ax'is" At any po-int in time, the suppìy is fixed
and the denland js an increas.ing function of the rate of
return (that 'is, a decreas'ing fucntion of the prìce of the asset).
Injtjal equìl jbnium js determjned at poÍnL A. A¡r increase in the
nroney suppìy increases the denrand for infrationary hedge and hence,
the demand curve shjfts from J, to,ri. shiftÍng of the demand curve
implies a switchr'ng'Fronr nroney into infration hedge. An increase
in the demancr fo-infration hecìge rowers the rate of return, .i .e.,
it increases the price of the asset. The inflation hedge market
equilìbrates bhrough adjustment 'in the price of the asset, other
variabl es hel d constant.

The above ana'rysìs ìmp'rÍes that savings generated through a

net surpìus in the barance of trade has r itile or no subsequent
effects on real (fìow) variabres in rhe agrìcuìturar sector because
there i s no niechani sr for the ,ci stri bution of thi s savi ngs beyond

the sector in which it ìs generated. In fact, this savìngs in the
agricul tural sector fìnances investnent in the industriar sector at
the initia'l stage. If the agricur turar sector has a net surpìus
wjth the jndustr iaj sector the correspondìng real resources would not
be ava i I abl e to the agrìcuì turar sectoy.. hJhat appears to be cruciar
is the distribution of ag.icurturar sav'ings to productive investment

',vith'in the sector rather than the init.ial effects of, such savìngs
on the jndustr.ial sector when jt was generaLed.
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In light of our discussjon cñ self-fjnance ancl asset subst'itutìon,

we urjll now analyze the comparatjve-sta.tic results of the model

devel oped on pages 67 -68 usì ng rel ati ons (3. E-l ) to (3. E- I 2 ) . The

comparative-static analysis of the niodel js simjlar to t-hat of the

jndustrjal sector. Total I.y ct.ifferent jatìng the system and settìng

ìi up ìn matrix form:

I -al3 -al5 ur4 o

-crl 0

-â""
JJ -u34 o

"47 "46

u57 ub6

whjch may be written as, AlXl Br Yr

l",lti
lo.,lti
l"'-i=
lou,ll.l
L1','j

on

u43 u42. a4q

-us3 usz u54

u4b

a--
55

o *u49 -u4r 
o-u4r r

o -u59 -ubr o usr 
r
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Al js a 5 x 5 coeffic'ient matrjx of the endogenous variables;

Xr js a 5 x I column vector of the endogenous variab]es; 8., is
js a 5 x B coeffjcient nratrix of the exogenous variabres; and

a B x I column vector of the exogenous variables. Der.ivation

equations and signs of the notations have been worked out in
Appendìx I' Given the elastjc'ity of the ìmport and export concl-itìons,

all signs of the elements of A.¡ are unambiguous. The Jacobian of the

system js the determjnant of A., matrix, and it is posìtìvel.
An examination of the system reveals that monetary ìmpu.lses

may be tnansmitted fronl the industrjal sector jnto the agr-icultural
sector either through changes in industrial .income and/or changes

in industrial prices. changes in industrial income ìmpinges d.irectìy
on the systenr vja two channels. Fjrst, an increase .n yZ increases the
demand for agriculturaì goods in the commod.ity market. secondly" it
will affect the balance of trade, thereby influencing the inoney supply
'in the sector. By the same token, changes jn jndustrial prices djrectly
affect the system v'ia four channels. Firstly, jncreases in jndustrjal

conlmodity prices change the terms of trade, thereby affectjng the demand

for agricultural gcods in the comrnodity market. secondly, changes .in

the price ratio affect the balance of trade direcily. The other two

channels of transmission are connected with cost of living effects.

Yl 'is

of the

lOne of the stability conditions of the system suggestsJacobìan of a 5 x b ratrix shourd have u"nugátìuã"sign.tr:lljpìyìng any one of rhe equatìons with -í wi1ì yÌéìdof the determ'inant-

that the
Honever,

a negatjVe
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since industria.j prìce ìs one of the trrro pr-ices in the cpI

deflator, any change in the industrial pr.ice vrill change the cpI

deflator, and consequentiy ìnfluence the real denrand for monetary

and non-monetary assets. we are primarììy concerned lvìth changes

in the money suppìy, so we will concentrate with the direct balance

of trade effect. For examp'ìe, the solut-ion for y., may be wrjtten
j n the fol I owi ng form:

(+.r-z)
Y1

+
yl I Bl (v2 )1

whi ch neans that V., i s some funct jon of
balance of trade function.

Usìng the matrjx of the system, we

effect of an increase 'n yZ on yl js,

(4.E-3) dyl/dyz (ovi /oei ¡ laaitdvr)

y2 operating through the

can show that the overal.i

The direct balance of trade effect of an jncrease i, yron the

agricultural sector's money supply (where Ml S,t = Bl ,t * MlS,t_l )

i s nreasured bv Qølt dv r) , and (avl /¿ei) ì s the ef f ecr or a uni t-
'increase in ag.icu.iturar sector's money supply on agr.icur burar incomel

lA, ful^ as the nionetary transmjssjon mechanjsm is concerned, the exactforrnulat_jon of the equatìon should bç; -; -

where (dvz/ dv) j,(fil¿iliì".; .Í'l¡(3iii{'fiillte,lJ'¿çl3ilion po, icy
on y?. From Table 4.C-l we knovr that (dyZ/dy) , O.
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in other r¡¡ords, (dyl/dlli) is the (indirect) asset subst'itution effectl .

The direct balance of trade effect is the horizonta'l (externaì) channeì

and the indirect asset substìtutjon effect is the verticai (internaì )

channel we ment'ioned earl ier.

We should stress that the ind'irect effects in our lnodel refer
to onìy those occuring vrithin a single period, i.e., only the first-
round effects are considered. These indirect effects are assumeci

to be compìeted w'ithjn that (short-run) tìme jnterval, takjng ìnto

account the interaction bet.ween Lhe various markets of the nlodel. The

ìntrinsìc dynamics of the system suggests that any change occuring in

a g'iven perì od wì 
'ì 1 g'ive r.i se to further second-round f eedbacks

throuEhout subsequent periods until a neu¡ state of ìong-run equjljbrium
js reached. For s'irnpìicity we wiiì ìgnore these ìong-run repercussjons

fronr our anaìysìs, aìthough r,;e do not deny their ìmportance.

The nruìtìp1ier js the folìowìng2:

(4. E-4 )

(+.n-+a)

dyl/dyz (ovr /¿si ¡ laaiu uv, )

,t-(ai,/ðr,*){
(ðiliðBl)(aLl

(aLl/aBl ) (aJl/¡riH)_l
lÃt

+ /ar,r)iJI (a0.,/avr)J

The indirect substitution effects are cal culated by obtain'inq the
For exampl e 

"

is the cofactor of elenlent

approprì ate cofactor of tlie cleterni nant.
+

f fv,{oef 
) = (ll¡,, Ilztiorl I where (jor,rl)

(3, I ) of deternrì nant A, "

2-, .lnls ls a sìntpl'ifjed version of .the nrultìpìier. According to the matrìxon pase 1.13, (dyt/dyù = (llLAll)[-als(oqqu¡s * o54o45lliisz]. From
appendìx I, we substitute ihe erements for the derivatives.
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The first bracket on the right hand side oF (4.8-4a) ìs the indirect
effect, and the second bracket is the direct effect of an increase
'n vz on the monev suppìv, Br. The sìgn of t(agi¡avr)l ìs positive
because an increase in inclustrial .income is goìng to ìnrprove the

balance of tracle for agrìcultural sector, gìven the'income elast.icìty
of impor^t and export. However, the sígn of the first bracket of (a.E-aa)

needs some explanations. Money suppìy (currency) as represented in

the niodel oy Bl (where Mls,t = Br,t * Mrs,t-r) is one of the

assets in wealth corposition of the wealth holdersl. An increase in
currency represents an increase jn weal th of the indjvjdual s. âLl /aBl
and ôJ1/aa.¡ are the partìaì derjvatives of demand for money and

inf lat'ion hedge with respect to weal th (currency ìs a cornponent of
weal th). Both the sìgns are posjtjve and

(4.r-5) (ðLl /aBt ) ì (ðJl/aBl )

because of the vrealth constraint2.
**(ðJl/ar',r) and (âLl/âr-,,-,) are the part'iar derivatives of demand

forinflation hedge and currency wìth respect to rate of return on

'inflatl'on hedge, and the sìgns are posìtive and non-posjtive respectìvely"

Itjth.l^ M'', or B', can be used as the endogenous varjable, and the substjtutjon

^has 
to take place either in moirey or balance of tracie equation.

2Fron, Appendix I, we know (aLr/âBr) = (r - Lrs)tr/(r+r)-l and
(DJr/aBr) = (Jrs)[l/(lnn)]. Bur (r - Lrs) =-Jrs + Fr5 (see page 50).
Therefore, (ì - LIS) ì Jl5 : ônd (al,/aa, ) ¡ (âJl/aB;).
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Agaìn fronr the vrealth constraint (page 56), rve knor"r thatl

(4. E-6 ) (lJ,/. r,n) + (DL,/ùr,n) + (at-,/lrr,,,) = 0

where (aFl/âriH) is the demand for capìta'l stock with resRect to rfn
and'ìt'is non-posìtìve. Hence, we can conclude

(4.8-7 )

in absoluLe leve

tha t

(4.E-B)

ðJ, /âr,,

. These

{(¡Li/ÐBl )(at,Zarin) +

4. E-5 ) and (4. E-7 )l suggests

(ärl/â4, )(ai,zarln)t : o

: laL,/ari,,

ìnequalities[(

and -(âil /ðrZir) r O, so we can say that dy../dy, > 0.

The economic interpretation of the muìtìpì jer is as follows:

an jncrease in wealth due'uo an jncrease jn currency wììì resujt
jn some 'increase jn the demand for currency (money). For savers

to hold addjtional cash balance, the rates of return on the alternatjve

assets (namely, capìtaì and jnflation hedge) must go down. At

the salne tilile the increment in wealth will also induce some incredse

in the denrand for inflation hedge. As a resuìt, the rate of return

lAgainfrom,,Appendixl: aJ.,/ari, = Jl4r0; äLl/arl, = Ll4:0
and DF",iâ.1' =. Fl4 I 0. l'ronl page .bl, ure knor^r J.,O t Ll4 t Fl4 = 0

and therefore, ir,ol , lt,oi
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capital will tend to be "inflexibie,'. The income deternrination

our nrodel can be represented ì n a Keynes.ian is-LM f ranrework

jl lustrated jn Fìgure 4. t-3.

t"r 
r(

LM, ('nt, , tÄ, , ,li)

t.tr

,4tr(vtr, .; , ,i)/LLt12

t, *,

,, r,

-._lS

vl

tislre 4.-E_3_

An jnitjar increasc' jn wearth shourd sh-if,t.thr.: LM locus r.ìghtwarcl,
buri- the new position of ihe curve u¡il I depend on how the wealth
ho.lders re-al iqn thc'ir ¡lortfoì ìo corrr¡ros jt'ions. Moveurent fro¡, A to Il

js; the resu'li of a:;sel subsL jtution efíect bet,r,,ieen tìlorìey anrl capìtü.1 .

i'Jlrat wil I bc' the re\,j p0sìtion of the L-M scriedurei 0r to pLrt it
dií'f'erently, urhen 'rrì lì an increasc i¡r nroney stock fail to jnfluence jncome and
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i nvestnrent i n capi tai stock. Goi ng back to the two .inequal jt j es

(4.8-5 and 4 .E-7 ), we cen see that dyt/dyZ = 0 when (ì ) âLl /lrBl = ãJ.,/ä8.,

and (ii) aL.l/ari* = ôJl/ariH. conclirjon (i) anct (iì) wìll be futfillecl
when ar, /ari,-, = 0 and äFl /âBl = 0, and that means the demand

for capìtaì stock is insensjtjve to changes jn rate of return on

jnflat'ion hedge (i.e., cross part'ial js zero) and wea.lth. F.inal

equ'iìibrìum point wì lì be determìned by the value of aF.1/ari,., ancl

aFllaß1. The partìaì derivatives of demand for cap.itaì stóck with
*

respc'ct to r''n and B, wilr be zero or crose to zero ejther (a) 
'vhen

the rate of return on capìtal is so low that investors do not want

to invest ìn cap'itaì stock, or (b) when investors and savers are

apart r'/'ith no financial institutions iii between. The seconc.l conclition

i s j i ke'ly to be more probabì e than the f i rst because as ure have

expiajned earlìer, the nrost crucjal bottleneck jn the agr.icultural

sector is the unavailabiììty of investment funds. savìngs and

investment are not properìy linkeci ancl as a resuìt, ìnspìte of an

increase ìn aggregate savìngs through a net surpìus in the balance of
trade, effectjve jnvestjble resources are scarce.

I n any case ' the nlost ìrrtportant niessage of the above argurrrents j s

that, as long as [)J,/38' > 0lvealth holders rnay sutrsLjcute only a portìon

of their addjt'ional rvealth (rrroney) for cap jial . A substantìal. port ion

of the addjtjonal r'¡ealth will be stored in the forn¡ of jnflation hecige

artd/or (lurrerìcy vrhjch will contrjbute I it.tle oi' nothing to econornìc

qror'vth in the aqrjcLlltural sectoi". Tlìe corrrparat jve-stat jc equì'i ibr-iunt

wjll be estab'ìished at any poìnt tretlveen A ancl ß jn Fìgure 4.E-3 dependìng



on the magn'itude of ðJl/¡Bl (or äFl/iJUl since

throuqh the wealth constraint). A:; ;j,llli,Bl

so'lution tends towards poìnt B jn Fìgure 4.8-3

The sigrrs of the other comparatìve-statjc

folìowìng:
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they are inter-depenclent

0, lhe f inal equ il ibrjurn

and vice versa.

resu I ts a re the

:

(4.r-B)

(4. E-e)

(4. E-l o)

(4.r-lt )

The expì anatjons

s imi I ar to those

equatìon (3.8-?,

it is clear that

equatìons,

d'n./ dv 
2

dr,r/ d!2 =

dB-/ dt 
2

*
dr.r/ dv 

2

(drrt/dBi)(oalu oyr)

(dr, */oni ) (anizay, )

(anilay, )

)(oalZcry, )

(dBr /dBi )

to.i,rl.rnl

and economjc ìnterpretations of the results are

c i ted f or dy., /dy Z. Fronr the aggregate supply

p. O7) and the balance of trade equatìon (3.E_7, p. 67),

given our assumptions on the pararneters of these

(4.8-tz) (sìsn)(dyt/dyz) ( s ì ç¡n ) (dy,/ drt ,)

and sjntilar sìgn patterns wil'l hold for the other endorjenous varjables
wì th respect to rrr.

The above analysìs poìnts out the ineffectiveness of nonetary

poììcy in a dual financial systertt. Lack of financjal jnsLjtutions

inhibjts the nonetar.y authorjty fronr usìnq arry (dìrect) nonetary

poìicy in the agrìcultural sect0r, un'l ike i.he industrial sector.
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[^jhen rilonetary poììcy.is lef.t to work jtself
sector, the eFfectjveness for clevelopment oF

be greatìy reduced. It is clear that a well

and especìalìy financial jnternlediation, ìs
al locatjon of savì ngs betrveen competìng uses

js used for productive jnvestnlent purposes.

via the nlodern (industriaì)

agricuì tural sector lvil I

-devel oped f inanc'ial systenì,

irnportanl for the eff-icient

and to ensure that savings
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9!APJI& 5 : FINrl¡çlAL DEVEL0PMTNT AND MONETAIìy pOLrcy 0pTr0NS

IN A DUAL ECONOMY

5 .4 I ntroduct'ion

In assessing the role of money in the process of cap-itaì

accumulatìon, the anaìys'is jn chapter 4 suggests that the fjnancjal
probìerr in a LDC ìs an institutionaì probìem nore than anything

else. The enrphasìs of [he theory of econonic deveìopnc.nt rnust

st^ijtch fronr savjngs-ìnvestnrent botilenecks to that of fjnancial
development. The senrinal work of Gurley and Shaw and their
subsequent extensions ancl refinements by othersl huu. attenrpted

to demonstrate the intricate relaLionshìp between financial
devc'lopnrent and capitaì fornration. Development of financial
instjtut'ions encourages sav'ings ìn the form of fjnancjal assets

and ensures efficient allocation of resources. Thus, it is

obvìous tha'[ the poì ìcy ìrrrpl ìcatìon of f jnancial development js

to adopt proper poì ì c'ies toward the clevel opment and expans ì on

of financial institut'ions.

Th'is Chapter vii ì ì atternpt to shou¡ that f i nanc jal j ntermed jar j es

are necessary l-rut not suff icient for accelerating the overal I rate

of econonrìc growth. It may be arguecì that fornatjon ancl expansìon

of f'inancial jnsti lu1- jons is a rttust f'c.il any econonrjc clr:ve lop¡re¡t

I'see chapter 2 for a brief survey of sonre of the works on the subject.
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program but whether it js sufficìent or not ìs yet to be proven.

Bhatja and Khatkhate(lg7s) used a cross-section empìricaj study
jn a number of African countries to determine whether f.inancial

intermediaries are both a necessary and a sufficient condition for
economic growth. The study did not reveal any systematic l.ink

between fjnancjal internred'iatjon arrcl growth and hence, concluded

that "no def.init'ìve relatìonshìp ìs dìscerned betureen financial

intermedjation and growth ìn many of the Afrjcan countrìes". The

final judgement of the study is that it ìs too earìy for any

ernpirìcaì study to recorcl any causal relationsh'ip between financjal

i ntermed j at j on and capi taì f ormati on . l,,Je p1 an to demonstrate I

(theoretìcaììy) ttrat fjnancial jntermedjatjon b3r itself may not

help LDCs to achieve all of theìr goals.

5.8 in LDCs

Financial 'institutions pìay two major roles in ihe process

of economi c devel opment: mobi 1 ì zì ng resources and al I ocatì ng those

resources effj ci entìy. Aì though these tvro rol es are 'i nterconnected ,

the financ'ial insti futions' role in attractìng surplus funds must

be kept apart fronr iheir ro'le of asset manaç¡ement. Manipuìatjon

of bank credìt pof icies rather that theìr costs are of pr.ine

'importance for the effectiveness of nronetary po'l.icy ìn a develop.ing

country. The prevaìììng jnstjtutjonal and structuraì ìniperfectjons
jn a dual financjal systent prevent the nlarket rate of interest fronl
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perform.ing its appropniate al locative role. A dual fìnancial
system requires a dual monetary po'licy, and how a dual monetary

poì'icy is goìng to be adrnjnistered depends orì econonrìc pr.iorjtjes
as perceìved by the monetary authority. The risk of retting the
market dictate the ar rocation of investibre resources ìs very high
and, at tinres, niarket arocation can be counter-productÍve.

Let us assume that both sectors of a LDC deverop a reasonabìy
good system of financial institutions and the two systems are
properly integrated lìke that of any deveìoped country. As a resuìt,
the financial systems in the two sectors wirr resembìe very much

like that of the industriar sector we deveroped.in chapter 3"

Investnent jn the agrìcultural sector will not have to be self-
financeri anymore, and savers wiil have the opportunìty to accumurate
fi nanc'ial assets i nstead of unproductive assets. In such a fur ry
ìntegrated financiar system it is expected that money and other
financial assets wiLr freeìy frow across the two sectors. The free
flow of resources wiil be guided by the rates of return on the
assets. ln a duaì economy, where the rates of return on physicar

cap'ital are different in Ihe two sectors, the process of financiar
'intermediation will shift resources fro¡r the traditiorral low-return
investnrents to investments ìn the modern technoìogicaììy superìor
sectorl' In short, as ìong as we start from an'initiar stage of

leur¡is(ì977, p. 69)
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discrepancy ìn the rates of return cn phys.ical capital ìnvestment,

resources wjl I cont jnuoLlsly 1'ìow out of the trad'it'ional sector into
the modern sector. Thì s process r,v-i'l ì exert even nrore pressure on

the ag.iculturai sector, the mociern sector wilI grow rapìcliy at the
cost of stagnat'ion (and possìbly repression) of the traditional
sectorl. However, it 'is true that in the ìong run nrarket forces
are expected to erase the dìscrepancy in the rates of return.
Unfortunately, there has been no evidence of such phenomenon in LDCs.

shaw(1973) and lulcKjnnon(19i3) have advocated for ,,liberaj jzation,,

of the capital arcl comnodity markets in LDCs as a measure for
generatìng high rate of savìngs. It has been argued that vrithdrawal

of unwi se goverr'rment i ntervention f ronr the rnarkets i s necessary

ancl sufficjent to generate hjgh rate of savìngs and jnvestment wh.ich

will accurately refìect sociar and p.ivate preferences. They

considered unìform'ly high rea'l interest rates on fjnancial assets

and h'igh yields on physica'l assets to be ìndispensable for a

successful development poì icy. in a sìngle sector econorfly, the h.igh

interest rate strategy could yìeìd only partìal results in bringìng
about nrobilizat'ìon ol= resources with financial institutions. In a

'ì

'lndia's First and Secotlcl 5-years t?lans opted for the jndustrjaljzatjon
route of econonric developnrent and ai u iåirit ãqrlculture-iaggeO behjndindustry. ultìrnateìy, the economy *ui.ng;iiuo'in a twolpr;;g;àprobìent: (a) chronic food shortagä, ancJ (úi tirð relatjve jncome jn theaclricul trrre sector fel I over the perìod, so that denrand for nranufactured
ç¡oods was not forthconring. see si,reeteñ and Lìpton(r968) ior-sucrra discuss'ion.
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tr^'ro-sector economy, a po'lìcy to l-iberajize the markets wìll not

ensure an economically desìrable use of. resources because of the

inherent market ìnrperfections. This is not so nruch to argue against

the polciy of encouraging fìnancial intermediation but to argue

that a satisfactory cond'ition of ensuring econom.icalìy desirable

al locat'ion of resources requìres some amount of jntervent'ion. By the

ternÌ "economjcaìly desirable" þie mean more growth jn the agricuìtural

sector than in the 'industrial sector. This notion of accelerated

growth in the agrìcultural sector is very much a'long the school

of thought of Myrdar (r 968), sjnger(r g70) and others who have asserted

that agrìcultural development needs to be viewed as the dynam.ic and

"leadìng sector" in any overall strategy for economic development.

Fìgure 5. B-l 'il lustrates a case of financial intermediation
jn a dual economy where allocatjon of jnvestible resources .is left
upto the market forces. we intend to show that the neo-classìcal
(optimum) market solut jon js not econonrjcal'ly desirable in bhe sense of
st'imulat'ing growth in the agrìcuìtural sector. In this model we

assunle that both the sectors of a duaì economy have a reasonab-ly

well developed fìnanciar system and all investnrent funds used by the

industrial and agriculturai sectors flow through the banking system.

The denrand and suppìy of investìble funds used in this model are

basjcally the same functjons used for the industriai sector in Chapters

: añ¿ q. The denrand and supply in these sectors can be represented

i n a back-to-back d-iagranr as f ol 'l 
ows :
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Industry Agrjcul ture

F jSure 5. B-l

The volume of jnvestment funded from savings ìs measured on the

horjzontal axìs and the rate of return on investment.expenditure .is

measured on the vertical axis. l,Je assume that demancl and supp]y of

investible funds are functions of the rate of return, and the

intersection of the two schedules determjnes the market equil ìbrjum

values. In equììibrìurn, the market rate of return on jnvestment

equaìs the cost of borrowìng. ii jl and s.,s., are the demand and suppìy
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of loanable funds in the ag.icurturar sector, and ìr.i, and s2s2 are

the denrand and suppry conditions 'in the incrusLria r sectoi.. Trie

demand for invest'ible resources is the margìnaì efficiency of
investment curve and jt represents the des'irecl volurne of jnvestment

in any given perìod whjch can be profìtab'ly undertaken at various
rates of borrowìng. El and E, are ihe equiìjbrium poìnts ìn agrìcultural
and jndustrjal sector respect.ively.

The equil jbrjunr rate of return (r-er) jn the indust'iâl sector is
ex¡rected to be hìgher than the equ'il'ibriurr rate (Flr<) 'in the agr.icultural
sector because jndustrjal sector js technologicaì lJ, superìor to agrìcuì tural

Isector" The greater the discrepancy betureen the levels of technology
in the two sectors, the bìgger is the gap between the two rates.

F'inancia'r intermed'iaries can observe that they can take
advantage of the dìsparìty ìn bhe two rates by transferring resources
from the agricultural sector into the.industrial sector and earn a

h'igher rate o f return on thei r assets. To deter¡ri ne Lhe anount of
resources to be transferred, let us calculate the excess curves.
Fìgure 5-B-2 depr'cts the excess curve of agrìcultural sector (ESl )

and that of industriar sector (ESz)u caìcurated as ,i - ji for
all rates of return (j = l, Z).

lGulois(r972, p. 6r ). riowever,
due to other factor s I i ke tarl:
oìigopoìy market structure jn

..the d j spari ty i n Lhe rates rnight be

llt , 
. 
exchange control , monop'l o! otthe industrial sector
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F'i.gure 5. B-Z

ñrO and F.,,, are the pre-transfer equìì jbrjum rates, anO rl
js the post-transfer inter-sectorar equi'librium rate. At ri,
the excess supply (demand) of investible resources in the

agri cul turaì ( ì ndustrìaì ) sector i s 0c. Therefore, the banks

wi I I transfer 0c amount of resources from the backwand to the

advanced sectorl, and the ìndustriar sector rvill grow at the

l
'Ç1'l b'i s (1977 ) demons trated that somehow a transfer wi l l take pì ace onl y_if the backlard sector is self-financed, and a cheap credii þoiicy-operates jn Lhe advanced sector. l,Je show that a cheap credji poticyjs unnecessary for the transfer. Our anaiysis js less restrjctjve
than Galbis.
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cost of the agricultural sector.

l4yrdaì (1cls7, chapter 2) contends that in the context of regjonal
development both economjc and soc'ial forces produce tendencies towards

dìsequil'ibrium, and that the assumption in neo-classical economjc

theory that disequiljbrium sjtuations tend towards stable equilibrjum
js false. Thus Myrdaì replaces the assunrptìon of stable equjl-ibrium

with what he calls the hypothesis of cjrcula.r and cunlmulatjve causation,
arguing that thìs hypothesis can go a ìong way towards explaìning why

inter"regional differences in development within nations, may pers.ist

and even wjden overtime. Instead o'f reading to equaììty, the econonr.ic

forces of demand and supply interact with each other to produce

cummulative movements away from spatiaJ, equìì ibrium. Furthernrore, the

exjstence of dualísm not only retards the development of the backward

reg"ions but can also slow up the development process of the whole economy.

Market sol ution i n Fl'gure 5. B-2 mi ght be opt-imum i n the sense of
economic profitability but not economjcalìy desirable for a balanced

sectoral growth. Prjvate profitabiì ity behaviour of the intermediaries
will be counter-productìve as far as the agrÌcultural sector js concerned,

because imbalanced sectoraì growth wiìl persist and/or may wìden. îhis
process of transferrìng resources from the underdeveJoped to the deveìoped

sector will contjnue unabated as long as the fjnancial jntermecljarjes can

observe the djfference between thejr cost of borrowjng'in one sector and

their lending rate in the ot.her sectorl. This is just a rel.rection of

llt'ri, substantiates
common belìef among

the argument against
earl ier devel opment

"spììI-over effect". It vlas a
economists that the market

(cont. )
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of the inherent dualism characteristic of the economy which tend to

stnengthen the disequjl jbrjum sjtuat.ion by leadjng to cummulative

expansion jn the favoured region at the expense of the backwarcl regìon

and the sjtuatjon then beconres conrparat-iveiy worse-off, retardìng

future development of the backward sector. Financial 'intermed'iation

in such a context js a necessary condjtion for mobjl tztng but not

a sufficient condjtjon for allocatjng resources which are economicaì'ìy

des i rabl e.

footnote #'l colt jnued from Ìggg__l_3_4

will sooner or later equal'ize the rates of retunn betweensectors' and sorne of the benefits of indusEr.ial.ization w.i

9o*f ]' to the ag.icuì'[urar sector" Ëv jdence on LDCs runsto the hypothesjs of market equal izatton theory.

the two
l l "tri ckl e
cou n ter
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5.C "Credit Dualisnl" Monetary poljc,v

It is obvious from the above discussion that financial
jntermediaries mìght pìay an effectjve role jn mobjì-iz'ing sav.ings

in the agricuìtural sector because given the choice of a marketable

f'ìnancial asset (eg., savings deposìt) the savers mìght well be

jnduced to save in the form of bank deposjts rather than unproductìve
'investnent 'in tangìble real assets. The free nrarket role of

nlobil'izing resources should be coupled wjth some methods of selectjve

credit control for a'llocatjng resources. The technjcal aspect of

select'ive credjt control js that the cost and avajlabilìty of fjnancjal

cred'it to different sectors of the economy are djfferent.iated by

d'irect reguìations by the moneiar¡z authorìty, such as by stipulat.ing

the amount of I oans arrd bank I oan rate etc. General iy, creclì t
controls may be used to curtajl or djscourage excessive demand in a

particular direction ìn favour of actjvities regarded essential for
I

balanced growth'.

A polìcy of selective approach to ailocat'ing resources hìnges

on the quest.ìon of what kind of economic development the LDCs should

strive for in respect both of feasibìì ity and desirab'il ìty. It
would seem natural that the first objectjve of any LDC should be

self-sufficìency in food, yet almost all the LDCs are net importers

lNassef (1g72, p.44).
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of food ìnspìte of ìmpressive of GNp growth rates in the last
coupìe of decades. Newìyn(1977a) attributes the faijure to procluce

sufficient food on "rinear" concept of deveropment poricy adopted
jn these countries. The term "r inear" cieve'ropment Ís identif ied

with replication of the industrial.izat.ion process by wh.ich the

hjestern industrial natjons transfornred their nlode of procluction

and achieved a higher stanclard of liv-ing. The widen.ing ìnequaì.ity

of íncome within the LDCs ìn spite of satisfactory growth rates is
one of the major defects in the "linear" concept of development and

the "spill-over effect" assumption associated with i t. Accorciìng

to a I'lorl d Bank (197 4) study, the Lorenz curve i n the LDCs ì s becomi ng
'increasingìy skewed in favour of the industrial sector.

If the authority opts for a po]icy to accelerate the relative
growth rate of the agricultural sector instead of the ìrjdustrjal
sector, it must reject the convenLìonal analysìs of nrarket determjned

equìlibrjum as an optimum solution. Some re-directjon of fjnancjal
resources on the bas'is of economic desirabìì.ity rather than p.ivate
profìtabilìty wìl'l besL reflect the requìremenLs of the ,,nrixed

econorny" to wh jch nlost of the LDCs approxìnrate.

Here we propose that the appropriate de'eropment strategy
for any LDC should be to promote growth in the agricultural sector
before industrial ization because agrìculnure is the biggest and

most inrportant i ndustry 'in the ec0norrry. Hence, the monetary au thorì ty
should adopt monetary poììcies that ensure the precedence,of

agricultural development over industriar deveropment. l,Je assume that
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capital accumuiation hinges on the ar¡a'ilabil ity of investmeni funds

and'ìt is the role of the monetary authority to nrobiljze ancl allocate
i nves ti bl e r.rorr.., I 

.

The financial sector (combination of money and bank credit
markets) deterrnines.the amount of investment or saúÌngs funds

available in the agricu'ltural sector or industrial sector. The

nrodels discussed below are not different from those developed .in

section 3.E except that financial institutions operate in the

agri cul tural sector r'ir<e those i n the i ndustriar sector. In other
tvords, unìike section 3.E, 

''e 
assume that both the sectors have

reasonably weì I -developed financial systems and al I ìnvestible
funds in the economy f r or,r through the banking system.

savìngs and investment functions in the agrìcultural sector
are as fol I ows2:

(5.c-l )

(5.C-la)

(5 . c-2 )

cJ'ì
I

tr

yl-cl-xl**z (

ti(.lL-1T) wher. rl

,l(tjK, rlL - n )

where ìll < 0; il2. 0

Lotal suppìy of
i nvesti bl e funds )

l t0

(total demand for
i nvest'ib'le funds )

t.
I

Thjs mjght be a very sÍrnple assutnption because in acldìtjon to unavaììabìl ítyof loanable funds there are a number of other insiitutional constraintsIike .isl< factors, level of educat-ion, ìgnorancä, lack of betterseeds and fertir izers: _QUâìíty of rivéstr;k,;;;:, which r.inrit growth.Hoivever availabiri,!v.or cap.itär is assume¿ io-oå ilr. most importantstumbl'ing bìock. Krishna and RaychaucrhLrri tiég0, p. 3i)-r,uu"-.onàrro.o
(cont. )



In the above equation, Fr,- - n'* j= the real rate of return on

bank loan, and .lK js the rate of return on physical capìtaì.

Equation (5.c-ì ) assumes that total prìvate savings have been

f jnancial ized, and the jnteract'ion betvreen demand ancl suppìy of

bank depos jts js ìmp'lìcit.

izz t o
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'lK

The dec i s i ons to 'i nvest

basically sìmì'lar to that of

modern sector is

sector,

tz1 > o

i ¿ ñ.'zf - ur

and

the

save i n the

agricuìtural

*
r)(5.c-3)

(5.c-4)

12 = t.-(Fzi *

.tjz('zt< ' YzL - n ) ;i. =
L

F'igure 5'C-l depicts the nrarkets for investible resources jn both

sectors. The schedules have been drawn on the assunptìon that
elasticities of demancr and suppìy are identicar in both the sectors.
Market equìlibrium varues are determÍned by the intersection of the
demand and suppìy curves at E., and tr. At tl , Vl = Fl L 

_ ,,o = ñln _ n
and at EZ, VZ = IZL - n* = îr, - no = ,robecause all the real rates
of interest are (margìnaììy) equar at the equi'r.ibriuni po.int. But

V2 t Vl because, as exp'lained earl ier, the nrarginal rate of

continuation of footnotes from page li8
that for Indian farmers "the constraints on the growth of productìveinvestment are obviously not due to lack of aàipiiveness oñ iñuir part,but to the low financjar savjng rgl9,, inaoequiðy or externar (j.e., bank)finance, lack of, knowredge of Irofìtá¡re inuðiiment opportunìties, andsuppìy bottl enecks

j
'h/g ulg gsing the savjngs and investment functjons for the sake ofsìmp'licìty' conrpìicati0ns arising fronr using itre full nrorlels wouldnot a I ter the essence of the aiguments .
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return on'investment in rnodern sector-is hjgher than that of the

agricultural sector. Discrepancy'in the rates of return will
ìnduce a flow of savìngs from agrìculture into industry. To ensure,

at least, a balanced growth of the economy, the monetary authorìty
must inbervene in the credit market. intervention in the credit

markets ìs pursued by ìmplementing a poì ìcy of ',credit dual ism',.

By the term credit dualjsm we mean two djfferent credjt poijcjes

for the two sectors.

The need for a credit dualÌsm polìcy ìn a LDC implies the

need for moneiary po'licy targets and indicators. The justification
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for approprìate rnonetary pgr icy targets and 'ind-icators is derived

frorn the desire to pursue that particular monetary po]ìcy whìch

ìs opt.inraì jn some sense. Monetary pol ìcy ìs def ined as the manipulatìon

of certajn aspects of the economy that are under the djrect control

of the monetary authorjty, usuaì ìy cal led ,'poì ìcy instrumentS,,. The

term "optimal" is understood to be sonre objective function in the

poì'icy makers mjnd, and the objectjve functìon nray be a sing-le_vaìued

function or a compìicated function of many arguments. in a LDC,

fonrulation of the objective functìon is the most crucial task of
the poììcy maker. For exampìe, the overall success of a monetary

policy in a LDC depends on r,¡hether the target is to ìncrease output(ìncome)

of the industrial sector or to increase output of the agricu]tural
sector or a balanced combination of two. As far as this study is
concerned, the u1tìmate goaì of any po]icy maker is to accelerate

the growth of agricul tural output before industrjal'izat.ion because the

majority of the popuìatìon live in the agrìcultural sector, and .it

contr j butes a nta jor share of the GNP. [,le may j denti fy econom j c qrowth

in a LDC wl'th the econom jc arowth of jts agricuì tural sector. Nonl.inal

bank I oan rate (FL ) i s the most potent rnonetary po'l ì cy i nstrument

because ìt helps in establìsh'ing a direct ì'inkage between the fjnancjal
and real variables. in shorb, the target and ìndicator of our

"credit dualism" monetary po'lìcy are agr.iculturaì output(incorne) and

bank loan rate respectively.

To ensure the flow of investible resources fronl Lhe industrial
sector into the agricuìtural sector (or, at least, restrict the
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outflow from the agr.icultural sector), the auihorìty nrust fol lor^i a
credit poìicy to neutralize the discrepancy in the rate of return on

capitaì in the twa sectors. The nronetary authority vrourd have to fix
the bank loan rate in the industriar sector at a higher reveì than

in the agrìcultural sectÕr. Let us ôssume that in Fìgure 5.c-r (b), the
min'inum bank loan rate is set at c, where savings exceecj jnvestnrent:

(5. c-6 ) S^
L

,2 A(,0 ?P/P)

and a(Dzp/P) is the accumulation of bank deposits by the jndivjduals
in the industriar sector. The supply schedule of roanabre funds ìs
the kinked curve(crrrsr) rvhich intersects wìth the demand curve at Hr.
Amount of investment funds demanded fa|rs from 0b] to \by and the
corresponding rate of return on jnvestnrent -is 0cr. The inequality in
savÍngs and investnrent is expìaìned by the fact that for 0b, anrount

of investment funds, the marginar rate of return on investment equars
the cost of borrowing from the banks. But the bank,s cost (i.e., the
bank deposit rate) of robìlizing 0b, of savìngs js ress than the
equì'librjum rate. To supply 0b, of loanable funds the banks need to
charge onìv 0D, of bank loan rate. Since the nrinimum bank loan rate
is fjxed at 0c, and the bank loan rate equa'ìs bank deposjt rate at the
marg'in, the banks mobi r'ize more savi ngs thair the market can absorb
at that part'icujar rate. HzFz is the amount of excess fjnancjaljzed
sav'ings in the industrial sector.

To facìl'itate the frow of excess sav.ings from the .industriar

secto-into the agricul tural sector moneiary au-uhorì ty rnust aciopt
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a credi t poì i cy

below the market

rate is fixed at

i nvestment funds

(5. c-7 )

where the max imum bank 'loan rate

equiìjbrjum rate. Let us assume

0Cl in Figure 5.C-l (a). At that

ìs greater than the suppìy:

js fixed at a level

that the bank loan

rate, the demand for

sr
^(HlP/P)

and a(Hlp/P) is the anlount of bank credjt available for investment jn

the agrìcultural sector. The suppìy schedure of funds is the kinked

curve(rtH.¡si) which jntersects with the denrand curve at G1 tuzamount

of investment financed from savìngs in the agr.icuìturar sector, and the
correspondìng margina'l rate of return on investment js 0D., . Disequil.ibrium
'in the cred j t market r's expr a j ned by the excess demand (uzu¡ ) for
jnvestment at 0c., bank loan rate. To ease the disequiljbrjum jn the

credit market, the financial intermedìaries should extend the lìne of
credit to the arnount of HrFr. Total jnvestment jn the agricultural
sector ìs 0a, of whìch 0a.¡ 'is fìnanced from own savings(non-consumed

output) and uzu3 is the sav'ings transferred from the industrjal sector
through the fjnancjal jntermediarjes.

The role of f inancìal intermed'iarjes ìn pursuìng a cred jt dual.ism

monetary poìicy ìs portrayed'in Fìgure 5.c-2, urhich has been der.ived

by superr'mposÍng Figure.5.c-r (a) on Figure 5.c-r (b). In Figure 5 .c-2,
the demand for investnrent funds schedures in the two sectors are
assunled to be sini'ilar. The suppìy of loanable funds jn the industrjal
sector is represented by the curve cFrsy and the supply scheduìe f,or

agrìcultural sector is represented oy KlHlrl . Dual cred.it po.lìcy

tl =
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'is Ìmpìenented by setting a mìnjnrunr bank credit rate (FzL) in the
industrial sector at 0co and a ilraxirnurn rate (ÈrL) at 0D in the
agricul turar sector. intersection of the denand and suppry schedur es

deternrjnes the equiìibrjunr varues. Industrjar sector,s excess sav.ings

is llrFr( = cFz - cïz) , anci agricurturar sector,s excess denrand js
illFl ( = DHI - DFI )' It js upto Lhe fjnancial jntermecljaries to transfer
excess savinqs of Hrt, fronr jncrustrjar sector to agricurturar sector
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to nleet excess denand. At HZ, the nrarginaì rates of return on investment

in both sectors are equal and total investnrent in the economy ìs

0Al * 0Az. A cred'it duaì'ism policy'increases (decre.rses) the supply

of funds withjn the industrial (agrìcultural ) sector, but decreases

('increases) the demand for funcls w'ithin the 'industrjal (agrìculturaì )

sector. in equ'iì ibjrum, sava'ings- jnvestment jdentjty for the economy

i s sat'i sf i ed

In light of the above discussion it is clear that a dual credit
poìicy can be a very effective monetary ìnstrument in mobilìzr.ng

and al locating resources. However, we should mention that jn addjtjon
to the opportunìty cost assocìated vrÌth any resource allocation
theory, there js a d'irect monetary cost assoc'iated wìth this approach.

To equaljze the rates of return on investment expenditure in the two

sectors and to accelerate investment in agrr'culture, the financial
intermediaries have to borrow trom the non-bank private in the
jndustrial sector at a hìgher rate than they charge from theìr borrowers

in the agricuìturar sector. In ternrs of F-igure b.c-2, this means the
jnterrrediaries rnobil ize CF, amount of jndustr''ial savings at 0C rate of
bank loan (which equars the bank deposit rate at the margin) and after
lend'ing CH, port'ion of that sav'!ngs to the investors in the sanre sector,
they transfer HrF, amount of savings 'into the agrìcuitural sector. In

the agr^icultural sector,llzlZ is loanc.d to the borrclwers at []il rate of
bank loan. Since 0D < 0c, the banks take a monetary loss gìven by the

area HtFrFrH¡ equal to the djfference ber.ween the banks, borrorving

and lending raLes and muitìp1ied by the vol,unre of loanable funds. This



i s the i nevi tabl e cost of ensurj ng, at I east,

growth of the economy, and the governnlent must

budget in the form of subsÌdyl. The relatjve
HZF 

ZF lH., , wi ì ì depend on the overa I I obj ect j ve

maker.
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an economìcaì ly des.irabl e

finance it from ìts

sìze of the rectangìe,

functi on of the po'l ì cy

The argument of cred'it dualìsm is analogous to infant industry
(protectìon) argunrent in ìnternational trade. It is true that the

credit dual ism po'lìcy entaiì s a departure from pareto optìnra.l

solut'ion, but such a departure is justìfied on the ground that the

agricultural secbor needs protect.ion for its gror,rth. unless there
ìs intervention, economic dualism will aggravate the disequ.ilibrium

sjtuat'ion and the (backward) agrìcultural sector will become comparativeìy
worse-off for reasons discussed in Section 5"8.
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CHAPTER 6 : SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, LIl,{ITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

FOR FURTHER RTSEARCH

6.4 Summar.y

The effectìveness of monetary po]icy ìn a duaì economy is the
maìn subject of thìs study. To answer the question: how does

money affect the real (flow) variables, this study exam.ines the role of
noney in less developed countries. The function of money as a conduit
of resources from savers to investors is more -important in under-

standing its role jn the developnrent process than its other functions

as nledjunl of exchange and/or store of value.

The subject matter of the study is -introduced in chapter I.
chapter 1 provjdes the necessary background of the economjc structure
in which monetary poìicy operates in ress deveroped countries.
Sonie pecularities of a LDC, especìaì ly econonlic dual ism, are described
in l'A' The coexìstence of a moclern sector and a traditional sector
makes the structure of LDCs quite different from that of cieveìoped

countries' The level of cl'ichotonlization encompasses all asoects of the
economy, such as output, consumption-savings patterns, technorogìes

and financjal systems.

The most inrporiant difference, as far as this study ìs concerned,

between the two sectors of the economy is the structure of the

financial system. Most underdeveìoped countries operate under a

dual monetary system - a smail organized money narket catering to the
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financial requ'irements of a snrall percentage of the population

i n the modern sector and a l arge unorganì zed narket in t-he tr.aclj t.iona l -
rural sector.

Ineffectiveness of monetary policy stems from the dualjty feature
of the economy. The apparent insufficiency of domestic sav.ings to
fjnance capital formatjon requirements is the result of jneff.ic.ient

mobiljzat'ion mechanisms - not all of donrestjc savings are avajlable
for productive investment process because of the dual monetary system.

The loanable funds market in a deve'lop.ing country is conf.ined to
the financjal operatìons of the monetary ìnstituLions jn the modern-

inclustrial sector. since the trad.itional sector has fev¡ or no

financial institutions, the iarger section of the population remains

outsicle the influence of central bank's monetar.y po1ìcy. It is
clear that one of the crucial probìems in LDCs is the asynmetr.ic

development. of financjal institutjons in the bwo sectors of the economy.

As a result, the maìn enphas'is 1.or fostering capìta1 accunrulation

should be not so nruch to iircrease aggregate sav.ings but to enlarge the
amount of transferable savìngs.

The purpcse of the study is discusse<i in section l.B. This

study s Lresses that econom'ic gr owth and deveì opnient are not .inclependent

of nonetary phenomena. It suogests reasons as Lo lvhy straìghtforward
appìicat'ion of nonetary po'licies clesìgned for developed countrjes are

unsuitable ior developìng countries. To examine the role of money

and monetary poìicy in LDCs, thjs Stucl;, aclcjresses ä nuntber of ìnterrelatecl
questions. Ansvrering these questìons requires that 

',/e 
properìy specì.fy
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the structure (both reaì and financjaì ) of an underdeveloped economy,

rvhich js characterized by economjc clualjsm. Sjnce nonetary theory

seeks to answer hovl money affects the real (flow) varjables, 1L

is proper to construct a structural r,¡odel showinq hovr various parts

of the model jnteract 'in response to ex0gen0us djsturbarrces. Sectjon

l.C prov jcles an outl jne of ihe Siildy

Chapt.er 2 describes and evaluates two broad classes of theories
(models) of economic development: "real " and ,,monetary,, models.

Th'is chapter is a reviev¡ of the availabre riterature on economic

development and growth. The aim is to find, at I east theoretica-l ly,
a theory or a group of theories which have attempted to anaìyze the
role of money ìn economic growth and development. unfortunately,
a survey of the literature reveals that most of the theories

conceptuaì'ize economic growth as ìnrlependent of monetary phenomena.

The fl'rst part presents three major schools of thought perbainìng

to "real" models of economjc deve'lopment: stages of econonric growth;

dependency theory of econornjc underdevelopment; and dua.l.ity theory
of economjc development. These rnodels are djscussed and evaluated.

Less emphasis is g'iven to the theoretical contents of these three

major strands of thought. For the purpose of the study, enrphasìs ìs

given to the po'lìc,v contents of these theorìes and they are found

to be weak on various grounds.

The second par*u of thìs chapter emphasizes the ìmportance of
financial development and financiai po'lìcies in the cap-itaì

accumulat'ion process. The pì 0cess of economic deve'lopment cannot
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be proper'ly understood wìthout examin'ing horv the f.inanciar super-

structure and the real infra-structure interact, and the effects
of such interaction on development and growth. 0f the two views

of nronetary phenomena ("demand-for r owing" and ,,suppìy-r 
eading,,)

of economic deveropnrent, "suppìy-reading" theory is presented at
ìength for an ìrnportant reason: the central argument of the theory
js that creation of financial institutions and the suppiy of their
assets, I iabil ìties, and related services st.imulate and promote

productivìty and entrepreneurial actìvìty. The po.lìcy ìmplication
of th'is theory fits very weil with the theme of this study. The

rest of Chapter 2 provjdes a critjcal review of Gurley-Sharv-McKìnnon

view of "l iberal ization', of the f inanc.ial system.

chapter'3 starts the'investigation of the effectirreness of
monetary poììcy jn developing countries. The aim of thl's chapter
is to build a two-sectorar (compìete) *odel u¡h.ich is used rater
to assess the'importance of financial institutions in transmittìng
monetary ìnrpulses throughout the economy. structural models are

constructed because they provide a detaììed picture of the structure
of the economy. Section 3.A dears with the "rear,,component of the
agricultural sector. Thjs sectjon poìnts out that jnvestnent clecisjons
are made by smaìì self-fjnanc'ing unìts which have no access to the
capìtal market in the modern sectoi^. At the same time, a balance of
trade ììnkage equation is built into the nrodel to show how mone.tary

influences flow across the two sectors of the economy. Econom.ic

units of the agrìculturar sectoi can obtain more moneJ/ by runnìng a
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trade surpìus wjth their neighbours.

Portfol io behavjour and composjtjon of weal th jn
sector is anaìyzed in Section 3.8. In the absence of

the agricultural

a variety of
financial assets, the asset choice of the owners of wealth is restricted
to holdìng currency' unproductìve rear assets or productive rear

assets. According to the generaì portfolìo theory a wealth owner's

preference anrong assets w'ill depend on his subject.ive estimates of
the rjsk attached to holdjng each asset. A rjsk-averse wealth holder

will generalìy diversify his portfoìio, ihat.is, hold assets that
have d'ifferent expected rates of return jf the risks of the different
assets are not perfect]y correìated. At any point in time, a iarge
part of agrìculturar savings is generaì ìy invesiecr in unproduct.ive

ph.ysìcaì assets such as gord (a relatively rìskless asset) which

con't,ributes I itile or nothing to economic growth. The máin. reason

lor holdìng such an asset is that there'is ritrre or no arternative
to such unproductive asset. Accunrulat.ion of savìngs in such a

form contri butes I ittl e or nothì ng to capi tal accurnu-iation.

Sections 3.c and 3.D discuss the real and financial components

of the modern sector respecLìvely. unl ike the traditiona'l sector,
i nvestnlent expendi tures j n the nrodern sector are external ìy f .inanced.

The range of assets the wea'lth owners are willing to hold in their
portfoììos jnclude currency, productjve real assets anrl bank depos.its

(a f inancial asset). The analysìs of the f inanc'ial cornponent sho,¡rs

that lendìng and borrowìng operations carried out by the bankìng

system are far nlore effeciìve'in establishinq the v'ital link between
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savers and investors than those carried out dìrectìy among savers

and investors in the traditional sector. Final 1y, section 3.E

describes the compìete structural models of the agricultural and

jndustrjal sectors by using reìevant infornration from the prevìous

sectjons of thìs Chapter.

The monetary transmì ssion mechani sm .is used as an ana.lyt.icaì

apparatus to evaluate the monetary poìicy effects. using a flow

dìagram, section 4.8 depìcts the first-round effects of nonetary
poììcy in a duar economy. it shows how monetary impurses are

transmitted throughout the economy. The most ìmportant inference

of this section is that two channels of monetary transmission

mechan'isms operate in the two sectors: credìt ration-ing is ugl_lly
used jn the modern sector and portfol'io substitutjon channel jn the
tradit'ional sector. The effectiveness of monetary poì.icy ìn

st'imulating investment crucia'l'ly depends on the level of f inancial
development. An economy may have substantjal agcireEa.te savìngs, but

unless these savìngs are effic'ientìy and productìvely utilised they

will contribute lr'ttle or nothìng'uo economic grouith. ilence, noney

and financjal assets in general stancl at the very centre of thjs
process as the vj tal I i nk.

section 4.c is an anaìysis of the comparative-static results
obtained usjng the industriar sector model. The moclel is composed

of four structuraì equatÌons in four exp'lained variables: inconre,

rate of ìrifìatìon, rate of return on cap.ital and balance of trade.

lhe relevant nronetary poìicy instrunrent variables used in the
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comparat'ive-static ana'ìysis are central bank credjt to commercial

bani<s(y); conrmerc jal bank deposit rate(Fo); reserve requirement
ratio(RR) and conmerciar bank roan rate(FL)" An exogenous increase
(decrease) ìn ejther y or io jncreases(decreases) jncome and rate
of inflation but decreases(increases) the rate of return on capitar,
and worsens('inrproves) the balance of tracle. An increase(decrease) ìn
banks' reserve ratio 'irnpf ies a contractionäry(expans.ionary) nronetary
poììcy and hence has a negative(positive) ìmpact on both .income

and rate of infration, but a positive(negative) effect on rate of
return on capitaì and balance of trade.

Sectj on 4"D js an extension of Sect.ion4.C, and jt deals wjth
the bank loan rate muìt'ipì iers. The sìgns of a-r1 the murtìpì.iers
are negative except the effect of an increase(decrease) ìn bank

loan rate on the barance of trade which is pos.itive(negatìve). The

object'ive of this section is to demonstrate that credit rat.ion.ing
is one of the powerful and effective channels of transmittìng nronetary
impuìses from the financiar sector to the real sector of the econorny.

The outcome of credjt ratjoning po1ìcy .in LDCs is that jt js, ,,aff luence
bjased" jn the sense that ìt caters to the need of the affluent (nrodern)

sector of the economy and it contributes to the inflatìonary tendencies
in the economy.

Monetary pol'icy effects in the agricultural sector are anaìyzecl

in section 4' t' Monetary influence is transmitted to the agricultural
sector through turo channels: the externaì (or horizontaì) and jnternal
(or vertìcaì ). The external channel or" transmission deals wìth the
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balance of trade and shows how money suppry changes. Money suppry

increases(decreases) wìth a surpìus(deficlt) in the balance of
tt'ade' The jnternal channel deal s with thê portfoì jo determjnat.ion

of the rvealth horders. The effect of an increase in money suppìy

on the endogenous variables depends on ho| the wealth holders are
t'villing to hold thejr additjonal wealth. The sìgns of the multipììers
depend on the absolute elastjcjtjes of demand for assets r,¡jth respect
to money suppìy. As ìong as savers are wil'lìng to divert some of
their resources(i.e., -savìngs) ìnto unproductive investment the

nonetary multipriers w'iiì rose some of their potency in infruencing
the real (f'low) varìables. The nost ìmportant conclusjon of this
section is that the rack of a variety of financiar assets inhib.its
the mone'Lary authorìt¡r f¡s¡¡ effect.iveiy using ìts poì ic jes to
stimuIate investment.

Chapter 5 opens wjth a crjticìsnl of the r¡rjdely circulated v.iew

that insuffic'iency of real savings to meet financial needs is the
rnost important botileneck in LDCs. It"is clear from the analysis
ì n chapter 4 that one of the reasons forinsuff icìency of reaì savì ngs js
the result of inefficient mobilizatjon nrechanjsms, Therefore, fìnarrc.ial
devel oprnent ì s .inrperatì ve for econom j c grou;th. Thì s chapter attempts to
show that financiar deveropnrent is necessary but not suffic-ienb for
accelerating an econo¡nical ìy desirable rate of grourth. By the ternr
"econonìica'l1y desirabre" it is meant more growth ìn the agr.ìcur turar
secLor than in the inciustr^iar sector'. rhis notion of accererated
grovrth in the agricur turar sector lvas advocated by Myrdar (r 968),
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singer(l 970) anci others. They have suggested that agrìcultural

development needs to be v'iewed as the dynam'ic and "leadjng sector',

ìn any overal'l strategy of economic deveìopment and growth.

The prevaì I ing inst'itutional and structurar ìmperfections

ìn a dual fjnancial system prevent market forces from perform.ing

their approprìate allocatjve roTe" The role of financ'ial inst'itutions

in attractìng surplus funds must be kept apart from thejr role of

allocating those resources" Manipulat'ion of banks'credìt poljcies

i s very important for the monetary po] 'icy to be ef f ecti ve i n

stjmuìating agricultural investment. A dual fjnancjal system

requìres a dual credit po]ìcy. The risk of letting a market d.ictate

the allocation of investjble resources'is very hìgh and, at times,

can be counter-productìve as far as the agriculturaJ sector js concerned.

section 5.8 is a critical analysis o'f'Gurley-shaw-McKinnon

hypothesis on non-'interference in the market. They advocated ljberal

nonetary ¡;oì i cy as Ìneans of stimu I ati ng savì nr;s and ì ¡lvestment j n the

ec0nomy. l'lìthdrawal of unwise governnrent jntervention fronl the rnarkets

would raise f.he re al yie ld 0rì mlney (which would invariabìy mean rais'ing

the real cost of credjt) and hence, vloulcl contrjbute to the pace of

capìtal formation by forc'ing funds jnto hìgher yìeìdìng investment

than typìcaììy results when credit is allocated by non-prjce means.

Private profjtabjlity of ìnternrecljarjes nrìght incuce Erowth jn the

industrìal sector cf the economy but in a dual economy jt js counter-

productive as far as agricuiture is concerned. The reason beìng,

market forces w'ill shift resources fronl the (agrìcuìtura1 ) lov¡-return
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investnenl-s to'investnlents jn the technologicaììy superior jndustrial

s ector.

The nra ì n argument of secti on 5. c i s that man-i pul ati on of
bank's credìt policìes rather than its cost is of pr.ime ìmportance

for the effectiveness of monetary policy. The free-market role
of mob'i'lìzing resources (savings ) must be coupled with some methods

of selective credit control. The technical aspect of selective
credit control is that the cost and availabiìity of financjal cred.it
to d'ifferent sectors are differentiated by direct reguìations by the
monetary authority. Th-is sectìon suggests a credit poìicy for
a duaì econonty: cred jt clual ism. Credit duaì ìsm says that there should
be two different credit policies for two sectors of the economy.

Credìt controls may be useci to curtajl or cliscourage excessive demand

ìn part'icular djrection jn favour of act'ivities regarded essential
for "economica'r'ry desirabre" growth. Reguìatìng credìt frows in two

sectors of the economy'involves sonre kind of government subs.idy. It
may be argued that if the government needs to subsidjze a sector of
the economy as an inevitable cost of growth, it might as weìì be

agriculture because it is the biggest and nost .important .industry

i n LDCs.
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6.8 Concl us i ons

The n¡ain conclusions of thìs study are clear: (a) money and

credit poì icies have the potentiaì ìty of playìng a very effective
role in the context of econonìc growth r'n LDCs; (b) a cleveìoped

fjnancial structure js a necessary pre-condjtjon for effectjve
operation of.such pof icies i and (c) development of an ìntegrated

financial system in a duaì economy needs to be supp]emented by

g0vernnent jntervention in the credjt markets to atta'in economjcaì'ly

desirable results.

The argunrent that nonetary poììcy has its ov¡n limitations as

a tool for economìc grolvth and development because the reaì-monetary

sectors are narrowly 'linked is only partial l.y true. The absence

of financ'ial institut'ions in a LDC'is conf.ined to the agricultural
sector where the link between real and nionetary components.is weak.

The i ndustri al sector has a reasonably wel I devel oped f .inanc.ial

system and the link is quìte strong. As a result, it is quite inrproper

to say that 'in a LDC the real-nronetary components are narrowìy l-inked.

Meaningful anaìysis of monetary po]icy in a LDC needs to be conducted

within the franrework of economic duarism because of the asymmetr.ic

characteristic of the I ìnk. Limitations of monetary poì ìcy ought to
be exarnined in the ììght of availabiììty of fl'nanciar assèts in two

sectors of an underdeveìoped economy.

The effects of changes'in money stock are different in the two

sectors. In the modern sector, monetary infìuences are transmjtted
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froni its fìnancial component. to the real component.in part bv

portfoìio substitut'ions but primar-ìly by crecjit ration.ing, whìch

appears to have a hìgher effectìveness. To stimulate industrial
investment, the monetary aut.hority fixes the bank loan rate below

the rnarket rate, thereby creating a disequil ibriunr -in the credit
nrarket. The excess of ex ante investment over g¡_eEs savìngs

is financed by bank loans ('increase in the stock of money) through

credit rat'ion'ing. As a consequence of an increase in money stock,
'lhe i ncome l evel wi l l ri se j n the next period as the dynarn.ic process

conti nues.

MoneLary ìmpuìses are transmjtted from the industrjal sector
(where t.hey origìnate) ìnto the agrìcultural sector vja the balance

of trade equation - the onìy available linkage between the two

sectors. In the agrìcultural sector, monetary ìnrpulses are fransrnìtted

to its real component by portfoljo subslitutjon channel. In the absence

of fjnancial assets, the link between the fjnancjaì and reaì components

of the sector js tenuous compared to that in the industrjal sector. As

a resul t, a substantja'l portìon of agricultur"al savihgs ìs generaì iy
invested in physical assets rvh jch contribute l'ittle or noth.ing bo economic

growth and this greatìy ìnhibits the effectìveness o.f monetary poììcy.
The as.yrnrletrì c effectiveness of monetary poì ì cy .in the two

sectors of the econoni.y is the result of asynrmetr.ic devel opment of

financial Ìnstitutions. The ìnportance of a creveroped fìnanc-iar

envjronment for effectìve operation of monetary and fjnancial polìcìes

has been demonstrated more crearly in this study than.in any of
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the prevìous studies mentioned in chapter 2. unl ike other studies

on the sanre subject, a "cont_roìlecl experillent,, approach js used

to show that money and cred jt poì jc'ies have the potent.ial ìty of
playìng a very effective role ìn the context of stimu'latìng economjc

growth jn LDCs. The fact that monetary policy js more effectjve in
stinruìatìng investnrent in'industrial sector than .in agricultural
sector proves that financial institutions are-ìmperat.ive for
effective operatjon of such poììcjes.

The poì'icy prescription is quìte obvious: deveìop and expand

financial institutions throughout the entìre economy. Development

of financial institutjons encourages savings in the form of fjnancìal
assets and helps in bringìng the savings units and.investing units

together. However, an integrated financial system needs to be

supplemented by some kjnd of selectjve credjt contro.l. Thjs is
jn contrast to Gurìey-shaw-McK'innon hypothesis of optimal market

solutions. As ìong as credit markets are imperfect (i.e., the rates

of return on investnrent are different in the sectors), optima'l

nrarket sol ut jons are econom'ical'ìy undes jrabl e. The reason beìng,

market forces w'ill shift resources from the (agrìculturaì ) lovr-return
j nvestments to i nvestnlents j n the techno'ìog'icaì ìy superìor i ndustrial

sector. sjnce agrìculture is the more important of the ttvo sectors,
jn terms of GNP contributjon and empìoyment, the monetary authorìty

should inlervene in the credit nrarkets to ensure econonric grourth

in agrìculture. It is suggested that monetary authonity should

fol low a poì Ìcy of credit dual'isrn: two d j.iferent credit poì.ic jes
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for two sectors of the economy. The argument for credit dualism
js anaìogous to infant ìndustry (protectìon) argument'in ìnternatjonal
trade.

6. C Further Research

It may be cra'imed that the present study does shed some

ìight on one of the most controversial topics jn economic development:

the role of nroney in LDCs. The structural models that havi: been

constructed provide us with a detaiìed picture of the structure of
the econonry and teils us how the various components interact.
The effectiveness of monetary poììcy has seldom been examined

using structuraì (two-sectoral) nlodels; the nlost serious and ìmpartial
works are either descriptive or make a very generaì anarysis.

However this study suffers from a number of I.imitations:
(j ) The structural model s that have [¡een constructed capt.ure

the generaì features of a LDC. In formurating moders

f or devel op'ing countri es , one nlust real j ze that the

structural and institutional differences among developìng

economies are as varied as those among advanced countries.
Therefore,'it wourd be ìmpossibre to buirci a moder

appropriate to al I developìng countrjes.

(ij) The absolute asynmetric development of fjnancìal -lnst.itutions

in a duar econoûìy'r'ight seem to be an extrenre assumption

to sone readers. It is true that in some LDCs attenrpts
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have been nlade to wìden the scope of nlonetary policy

by establìshjng ìnstìtutions I ì!e Agricultural Development

Banks, Rural Credjt Cooperatives etc" Development of such

fjnancial instjtutions in the agricuìtural sector is

undoubtedìy a step jn the rìght direction. The justjficatjon

for assumìng that there are no fjnancial instjtutjons in the

agricultural sector is the hope that .it may heìp ìn

portrayìng the sharp contrast between the effectiveness of

nonetary poììcy jn the two sectors.

(iii) For sinrpììcìty a partìaì equììibrium approach js used

jnstead of a generaì equ'iìibrium approach.

(iv) Again for sìnrpì'ic'ity onìy the first-round efFects of monetary

poììcy have been analyzed. conrplications aris.ìng fronr

ana'lyzing the second-round effects would not provide any

substantìal new i nf ormat j on on the work'ings of the model s .

(v) The demand functjons for assets have been proposed without

going jnto their derivations because the purpose of this

study is to examine the jnteractjon between the real and

financjal components of a dual economy, and a cietailed

djscussjon of the theory of rjsk bearing would take us too

far afield.

The models deveìoped in this study could be extended further

by'incorporating other ìmportanb factors, Ijke government expend'iture,

bond nrarket, and jnternatjonal trade. It js often argued that the

nraìn hope of raìsìnç¡ the jnvestment ratio jn developìng counti^.ies lay
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jn increasing government investment expendjture and the main source

of fjnance for this'is likeìy to be through an expansion of government

taxat'ion and savings. An increase in tax effort can lead to an

increase 'in development effort but much depends on government expenditure

po'lìcy. 0bviously if the government itself carrjes out the'investment

(deveìopment) expendjture this ensures that the add'itional domestic

sav.ings, mobjlized through taxation, result in additional'investment

(developnent) expenditure. It would be a fruitful exercise to exanl'ine

the role of governments in a dual econonry as investors and test the

"crov¡di ng-out " hypothes i s .

For the ìast couple of decades, almost all LDCs have been sufferìng

from chronic (international ) balance-of-payment deficit. An exam'ination

of the cause, effect and remedy of the balance-of-payment deficìt'is,
partìcular'ìy, important in the context of econonlic dual ism. Most LDCs

are net exporters of primary commodìties like raw nrateriais and

agri cuì tural cash crops , but net 'importers of secondary commod j t'ies

ljke manufactured goods. In effect, the agricuìtural sector (producing

primary commodjties ) subsidjzes the nrodern-urban sector (producì ng

nranufacturred comnrodities). Currency devaluatjon is one of the most

wìdeìy used external stabil jzat jon poì icies 'in LDCs. l,^lhether such an

external stabilizat'ion pclicy is jnconsjstent with domestjc stabilizat'ion

poììcy jn the context of a dual economy is an open -issue.

it 'is hoped that the present study w'iì'l st jmur ate research on

the jnteractions between money and the level of economjc actjvìty.in

devel opì ng countrj es.
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APPENDIX I : Agricultural Sector

La Commodity Market (Equat'ion 3.E-1, p. 6/_)

(I.a-t) .,(+î ,yl) * il(.lr) o *l(#,!z)
"l

- x^( þ v.)t, l*i,Yl) - Yl = 0

where (ac.,/ân., ) = .l l < 0; (ac,/ðr r) = c12 > 0;

(ac,/av,) - tr.l3'or (aì,/ãr,*) = ill<0;

(ax,/ân,) = x'? ; þxr/ðnr) = *12?;ex,/àv2) =l>x,rì0

(axrlðr,) = *Zl't ; (axr/ðr) = *ZZ?;exr/òyl)=t>xrrì0

Froni total differentjatjon we get the foììow.ing:

(I.a-2) -(l - cl3 + xrr)dv1 + [cll + (xll - x,t )]dnl

+ [clz * (*lz- x?z)]dnz * *l3dy2 * illdrlK = 0

The signs of aìì the der-ivatives are urnambìguous except xr, {r2,
*21 and xrT These sìgns are uncertain because they depend on

the elasticity of demand for ìmports and exports ìn the two sectors.

Here we need to make some assunrptions about the effects of varìat.ions

in relative prices on barance of trade because rle are not deaì.ing

rr'ith physica'ì quantities, but wiih expenditure on the two goods.
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An increase(decrease) in the price of nranufactured goods, worsens

(inproves) the barance of trade for industriar sector, and

conversery for the price of agrìcur turaì goods. r.Je nake some

a prjori assumptìon about the elastic.ity of demand for the

t'o commod'ities because we know their characterist.ic features.
For exaniple, the p.ice erasticìty of dernand f.r foocr is ress

than unìty ( in absoiute sence) and the price elasticity of demand

for nranufactured goods ìs greater than unìty( ìn absorute measurement).

cross-price elastìc'ity of denrand is non-negat-íve because it
allows for some degree of subst'itution through the (gross) budget

constra i nt . In short "

(j )

(r1)

(jii)

(iv)

xzl

*il

x.., o
IL

^zz

= EzlQr/r,) Ì o

E1 1 
(x1ln, )

\ 2G1/r r)

E22Gr/rr)

where {'s are the elast.icities, and EZI ì 0; {ll , _l; 
\Z 

.r_ O; EZZ

l,Je al so assume that consunrptìon expenditure responds to changes
jn relative price. Let us consjder a fall in the prìce in manufctured
goods, other variables being heid constant. A falì in p, means

an increase in rear inconre (corresponding to any gìven rever of
nioney jncome) in agriculture, and a decrease.in real income jn
jndustrjal sector, j.e.,

-l

DV'l'l
alPl+%p ' Yz =

PzYz
vl aiPl * QzPz
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where CIl and frz are the we'ights ancl the cpI js p = f).,p., r azpz.

l'Jow, the short-run consurnptìon function 'is non-proportìonaì ,

so that the averaqe propensìty to consume decreases (increases)

as real income increases (decreases). It follor¡rs that as pz

fall and the real inconre in industry corresponding to a gìven

nroney j ncome fal I s , the antount spent on consumptìon expendì ture

our of any g'iven noney ìncorne rvi'lì rise. In shorL, our bas.ic

premise is that, ol-her things beìng equa1, the consumptìon

expendjture of any sector rises when import price rises and falls
when ìmport price falls. The opposite holds in case of its own

príce, hence, cll . 0 and .12 r 0.

Let us use the foilowing notations for the derivatives:
^ = l1 _, \oll - lr-.13'rZ3), U

uj. - lr*.,3t0

ul3 = [clt + (xl, - xr,)J < o

ul4 = [.tz * (*lz 
^zì) > o

ur5 = iil t o

The conrnodìty market equation as represented by first row of matrix

on page lì6 is the folìowing,

(l.a-3) alldyl - a.,rdir., - alsdrlt< = ul.dtZ n ul 
4dnZ.
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r. b 6Z)

(I.b-j) ,,1 - 0o - o1(v1 -!l) = Q

(I.b-2) dnl - oldyl = do' - oldyl i ol > 0

Total ìy dìfferertiated equatìorr( r.b-z) ìs the seconcr rol of
matrjx on page ll6.

I.c

(r.c-r) Bl - (l+n,)x,,+,!z) + (t+trr)xr(#,rl) = 0

or dBi - (ì+n, )Xlsdyz + (l *z)XZgdyt

+ [-('r+n,)x,, _ xl( ) + (1nz)xr.,Jdn.,

+ [()+rr)xr, *xe( )- (ì+n,)x,r7cJn, = o

where X-- are the partìaì derìvatjves.

Assumjng that initial trade condjtjons are gìven nlXl = trXr"
we subst'itute the elasticity condjtjons derjved on page 164.

(I'c-2) dBr - (lhr)xrsdvz + r+nr)xzsdvr - X,[ì + (8, - 62r)(r * f)]on,"z I

+ X2[] + Gr, - \2)(r * fllo", 
_ 

o

But we know that,

(I.c-3) on,/0,r, < 0 jr 
1,r,, - EZt )(l - l^ll > I

where (i, -r.zl)(r.ll < 0 ou.urr. ,r,','< -r; Ezj ì 0
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Sirn j I arìy,

(Lc-4) oe./¿'T. ='t -"1'""2 -x^t I
¿-

if

*l*)
nr

where (Ezz - gl2)(l

Let us use the following

a3l = (.1 *nz)xzg

*lll ,o
lt ì

I

*lll ' r
,, I I

Ezz ' -l; Erz ì

the deri vat i ves :

\\z

0

+

I

Gzz - tj?)0

- r \/r
? "l7t I

because

notati ons for

>0

The balance

on page ll6

(l + n,)X,,

= Y Tl + lr,,1L, \91l

= Y Tì r lr',ZLt ' \çZZ -

trade equat.ion as

the fol ì ovrì ng,

E,-,)(r o ]--)lLt ,t2

8,,)(l * l-)ltL ,, 
I

represented by

0

thi rd row of inatrix

t

J¿

â., 
"JJ

u34

of

is

(I.c-5) dBl u33dnr

**.lK, tlH -'n , r^1.,)

ltlti ¿ Li

Y.,t ' "l|\

u3Zd! Z - arOdr,

- l{, .- tJ
I ili

u3r dYr

I.d Money market (Equatìon !_.E-3, p.*o_z')

(1.d-t)

whe re

and

Ll (vl , F,r- n

M,^
- l)"l I¡r

Mrs - Br ' Mrs,t-r 
; \lrn, ; tlMar nr
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After proper substitutions, we totar ry differentiate ( Ld-r ) .

(r'd-2) Lildrr n (Lis - Lru l,orrK * L,ocrri, - (r - Lrs)(f*rlaa,
tlK

M. 
"(r - Lrs)(ri-ilr)(r;, )un' - (Lr z', 114),1,,." + (r - Lis)(/çtou,s,t_r

M,. R.ll - r \/ --l-i\''15'\til,,l )@r)d z t,u fu*r - Lrs i; oo, - Lr5dHr

Let us use the foilow.ing notatìons for the coeffìcients:

Liru4l

u43

ànn
+L

u45

u44

â,-
4b

"47

u48

a
49

(t - r_,u)(

(t - r

'-13 'i5

Lr+ < o

0

where LIZ

0

Mrs
-- o)(0' )

(ì+n)L t

n,rc,u'f*) 
_. 0

(r - Lrstrfrl 0

(Ll2 + Ll4) > o

M"^(1 - r lr -15-(r - Lls,,,*tr)(nr)

(l . Ll5)(,-]"il) > o

Lls(Rl/rlo)

Lls(Kr /'rv.)

0

0

ì Lrq

*41 
0

*41 l

0

ILr -IA
IJ
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tquatìon (I.d-2) nray be u¡rjtten as,

( r. d-3 ) â, r dY' +
Ltt 

I u46dno43dnl * u4Zd.lK - .,44dBl * u4bdrl{

- aordr,

and Lhis is the

* u4'dMt_l - uqgdKl - u4l'dRl _ u+lidHl

1'ourth rov¡ of the matri x on page i ì 6.

I: e JJ1ll4:p&fv--19!s-e Market (Equati 
_Oz )

(I.e-t ) Jr (yl, ,lM - u , rrK, ri,- - n*, *i ) Hr

Expansion simirar to (I.d-r ) gives us Lhe foilowing:

(I.e-Z) ;lldyl + (Jls - JIS

M.
- 'rl5t,fi')(a')dnt =

- ,r r-l --15 \ I +;)dl't.l s, t-l

R, K-lz1)or, 
¡< 

* JlqdriH * (f;rl;l 
sdBr

'rK

(Jtz n J,o)dno' o J15,,þt., (str)du,
I l-rTi

_ R., t(.,

'''u ,^,* oo, - Jrs ,u, oo, + (l - Jr5)dl.lr

Let,

osr

u52

ab3

"54

^ 55

I

5/

Jr 
+

Jr 
r

-Lr 
r

0

IJl: rl 
s(Rl i<, i.f o)]

(Jl 
sal )[Mt s/ ( I +rr )2-l

0

.'l,u[1/(l+r)] 0

0

0

0

(Jlsoz)[Mlsi(r+n¡21
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u56 = (JlznJl+) > o

u5B = Jl sl1/ (l+r)l > o

usg = Jl u(R,/r, *) > o

usto= Jls(Kll.lr) > o

usll = (l - Jls) r 0

usìng these notations of the coefficients, equatìon (l.e-2) may

be written as,

(I.e-3) usldyl - aurdn., * uszdrlo + auodB., * uuuorfi = au'dnn

r uSTdnZ - aU'dl'Îr_., - aUndKl - u5lOdRl * uslldHl

whjch js the fjfth equation o.f the nratrjx on page ll6.
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APPENDIX II: Industrial Sector

i I.a Çgru¿ijy_Ie¡!€!_(E_quarjon 3. r:t_3__¿._ Zo )

(Ii'a-l ) cr[(] +rr)/ (1+n., ), t2) + i z_(rzx, ¡L- no) * xr[(l +trr)/ (l+nl ), v, ,J

-^l[0rnz)/0+n,),v2,7 _yz = o

us'ing iechniques sinilar to those used in (I.a-l ), the conrmodity

market equaLion may be expanded as,

(II.a-2) -(l - ,23 * *13)ú, + lcr, * (xzl - *ll )ldrl

u lczz * (xzz - 
^lz[dnz 

* *Z3dyl * izld"zK,, izzdlt _ irrdtro _ 
0

coeffjcjents âre sìgned using the elasLìcìty: condjt.ions formulated

on page 160. Let us denote the coefficients by the fo'lìoulìng:

bll = (l - ,23 * *13) t 0

blz = lt*23t0

bl: = lczl*(xzl-xrr)J > o

blq = lczz* (xzz_ xr)) < o

bis = izl < o

bro = izz < o

The commodity nrarket equiribrium condition may be written as

(II.a-3) blldyz - b-,Odr, - bl6d.zK = bl2dyl + b,rdrr, + bl6d¡L _ b,udr*

and thjs js the fjrst equat.ion of the matrjx on page Sg.
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I i. b lr: gl4qj@i,!-j4-.p_Zo)

(II.b-l) n2 - flUr-lr) - îzno fl>0; lrreìo

(rr.b-z) drz - rfyz = rzdn* * rfyz

whjch is the second equation jn the nlatrjx.

II.c qglnce of Trade Equatjm _þf_]9, p__70)

(1I'c-l) Bz- f+rr)x2t(1+rr)/(r*nr), v1 ,J + (r+n,)x1[(ì+nr)/(ì+n, ),!r,] = 0

Followjng procedures used jn I.c, the above balance of trade equation

may be reduced to,

(II.c-2) d'z - (+rr)Xzsdyl + ('l+n,)Xlsdye - Xr[ì + Gzz _ 612)(r * ]_)an,nl' ¿

* Xl[, + (ãrì - Ezj)0 * J--¡.]n, = o
"z

Equat'ion (l l. c-Z ) n¡ay be denoted as,

b:l = (l rn,)X,, > 0

bsz = (l +rr)xr, > o

b¡: = xr[ì+(Er,-\?)(l*1-)]. otL ,'l

bsq = X,[ìn(611 -{r,)(l*f)]. oLt ,,2

thereFore, th'ird rov¡ of the matrjx on page Bg js,

(II.c-3) dBe*b3ldyZ b33dn2 = b3'dyl-brOdn.,
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I i. d Money l,farket (tquat jon 3. t_15, p._70 
)

Lru(r"r, FL, DZB, RR) + LzpUc, FL, ,0, , zK, ! z, wzp) = Mzs/ (l +r )

(rr.d-l )

where

and

Dz,

(ll

(ii)

(r r I /

(iv)

(vl

(vì )

(vr I )

Dzp(rc, fL, .D, ,zR, !2, *?p)

n =n' ''28 "2P

\|Zp = Mrr/(1r-n) + RrKr/rrr

MZs= Bz*y *Mzs,t-l

l>(atrr/aDr)>0
I > (atrr/awrr) >0
j > (aorolawro) > 0

rT=CIlrl*frZnz

l^Jìth proper subst.itutjons and expansjon, we

(il.d-2) (Lzss n Lzps)dyz *t(LzBq* Lzpq)

{tr - (Lzso nL2P6)llaz/(r*,njrtu,

iIl - (Lzs6 r Lzp6)]U /(1+n)l]an,

(Lzs: n L2p3)dio - Lzef(RR) + {[l

get the fol I owì ng,

(Lzsa ,' L2p6¡ larrrtrzrla ) Ìorr*

+ Y + Mzs,t_1Jldn,

= -(LZBZn LZp)drt

- (Lzsø * Lzp6)ltl/(l+r)lidy

+{[l - (Lzsø * Lzp6)]tlz(ì+n)l]dMz,t_l

+ {[l (Lzga o Lzp6)][rìl /0+r)z)Lsz + y + t42s,r_1J]dn,

- [(Lze6 * Lzp6)ßr/rrr,)]dKz - [(Lzs6 o Lzp6)ßr/rr,,)]dRz

+ [(Lzni * Lzn) + (Lzp,z , Lzpz) o (Lzn¡ -r L'p3)]dno
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To s'ign the coeff icients, r^re need to make the foì roivìng

cornments:

(i) (LZ'Z * LZpZ) i 0 , because LZpZ js most ljkely zero, and

Lzgz is the partìa'l derivatirre o.f demand for currency reserves

wìth respect to bank loan rate.

(ii) (Lzn¡+12p3) ì 0,dependìrrgonwhether LZgs ì Lzp¡.

An 'increase in the bank deposit rate wiil incruce pubric to
shift their currency hordings in favour of bank deposits.

lJowever, as pubì ic 'increase their demand for bank depos-it, the
bank's cienrand for currency reserves may sinrpìy increase because

they have more deposits. r'rere we assume that since the bank,s

demand for currency as reserves ìs only a fraction of the total
deposit, whereas pubìic's react'ion is usuarìy greater than unity,
Lzg¡ increases by ìess than the decrease in Lzpg. Therefore,
pubi ic's reactjon dominates the sign.

(lll) (LZAq * LZp4) : 0, because an jncrease(decrease)

jn the real rate of reiurn on capitar wi'il câuse pubrìc to
decrease (Íncrease) both their denand for bank deposit and

currency. Moreover, LZB4 = 0 because banks do not hoìd capitaì
jn thejr portfolì0.

(iv) (t r r \\'285 '. 'zps) > 0 , where an 'increase (decrease ) ì n

demand for bank deposits
real jnconle jncreases (decreases) Lhe

and currency for transact.ion purposes.

(v ) I > (Lzuo -u L2po ) ' 0

sheet v're knor¡r that LrU * H2B = DZB.

ure know horv depos j ts and demand f oi^

i n l^real th.

. From the bank ,s bal ance

Because ol'ilre lvealth constraint

curì^ency changes wì th change
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Fol lowing notations are used for the coefficients:

b,ll = (Lzns*Lzps) t o

h"42

b+:

L

'44
L

'4b
L

'46
L

'47
h"48

bqg

h"41 0

bqr 
r

buz

b+r:

- UOUOTO

{[ (Lze+ n Lzpù - (Lzsa * L2p6¡ {arrrtrlç)ii . 0

{tl - (Lzs6 n Lzp6)llnrt(t+ri)zl1lz + y + Mzs,,_il}

{[l - (Lze6 * L?p6)]tll(l+n)11 > o

(Lzsz*Lzpz) : o

(Lzs¡nL2Ps) : o

L^^- > 0¿ú/

{[t - (Lzs6 * L2p6)]ttl(t+r)l] > o

{[l - (Lzso n L2P6)]11/(l+n)li > o

{[L - (Leso * Lzp6)lto, /(1+"r)z]lez + y + Mzs,t_ll]

(Lzea*Lzp6)ßr/r,1 > o

(Lzso * Lzp6tlrr/rr*) > o

[(Lzsl o Lzpl) n (Lzsz* Lzpz) * (Lzs3 n Lzps)] :

The fourth equat'ion of the riatr.ix on page 89 .is,

( I I. d-3) o+i dy2 b4?d'z* + bordn, -

- bqld(Rn) + b+sdt

bqqd3Z = - bO'dr,-

- b+l 
I 
dKz - b uzdRz 

+ bo, ,dn

0

0

0

b+gdMt_l - b+lOdnl
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